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Trystee Helps Retains 
Seat Without Fight
Three Seek Commission. Seats
-At Poorly-attended Meeting
Jas. D. Helps, of Deep Cove, re- commended warmly the co-opera- 
tiring member of the board of ] tion received from all the board’s 
Saanich School District. No. 63, was i employees. He singled out. for 
re-elected by acclamation at a thin- | special prai.se the caretaker of 
ly-attended meeting of the North i North Saanich high. school. Thi.s 
Saanich ratepayers of the school j school's grounds are the best kept
district in North Saanicli high 
school on Saturday evening. He has 
already completed one year of ser­
vice on the board.
The meeting, at which only 18
in the school dLstrict, he main- 
I tained. .
I A vote of thanks to the trustees 
I for the heavy burden carried gra- 
! tuitously during the year was cn- 
i dosed by the meeting.
: On his election, Mr. Helps briefly 
expre.ssed pleasure at the confi­
dence shown in him. He had found
the work interesting, both as a 
ratepayer and as a parent. He 
hoped to make a greater contribu­
tion in the educational field during 
the ne.xt term.
W. S. Harrison deplored the scant 
attendance, maintaining it was a 
"sad commentary on our demo­
cratic processes.” He suggested a 
public relations program to stimu­
late interest in educationaTmatters. 
He was .supported by Capt. M. D. 
a; Darling, who termed the attend­
ance “ludicrous” and deplored the 
absence of many parents of school 
children.
STUDY ZONES
E. I Jones contended that 15 
mile-per-hour school traffic zones | 
should be studied. “It seems ridi- ! 
culous to have to drop to 15 miles | 
an hour half way through the | 
morning when there are no school j 
he. said. “Few. 





Welfare Claim Granted 
By Central Saanich
-And Waterworks Claim Withdrawn
Central Saanich council ac­
knowledged a claim lodged by 
Saanich and also relinquished a 
claim made against Saanich in a 
two-fold retrenchment on Tuesday 
e^'ening. In both cases the relaxa­
tion was brought, about by advice 
from the municipal solicitor.
The council learned that payment 
of a $600 claim from Saanich was 
perfectly legal. The claim arose 
from a series of payments made by
the parent, mtmicipality many
COMMISSIONER S. WA'PEING
' Hard on the heels of the an- operates a mill at Saanichton Bay 
j nouncement last week by Chairman while the latter i.s a Beacon Ave. 
H. Fo.x of the Sidney village com- 'merchant, 
mission that he would not contest , MOTEL OPERATOR
chinery. including threshing ma­
chines and combines. After a period 
managing a general store, he served j tio so.
months ago in respect of a welfare 
case that should have been met by 
Central Saanich.
The council had hitherto refused 
to pay the claim on being warned 
by the solicitor that they had no 
power under the municipal act to 
The solicitor submitted an
a scat on the 1955 commission, came 
the announcement that Commis­
sioners Herbert Bradley and Stan 
■Wattling, together with M. R.. Eaton, 
would be candidates in the Decem­
ber village election.
Mr. Bradley and Mr. 'Watling 
were elected for two-year terms in
M. R. “Jim” Eaton is a resident of 
Sidiiey and a substantial property 
owner here. He operates Craigmyle
in a bank at Hanna, Alta., for two 
years. Later he was in the financial 
business, handling bonds and stoc’Ks. 
Continuing his diversified career,
amended opinion on Tuesday, 
tvherehy the payment could be 
made.
Motel on 'Beacon Ave. and is active i Mr. Eaton was a member of an Al-
I in the business life of the com- 
i munity.
I The candidate was born on Sep­
tember 12, 1905, in Cooksville, Ont.
TRUSTEE J. D. HELPS
ratepayers were present, was pre­
sided over^ by R. D. Murray, who "^J^en ar^^rd: 
was elected from the floor,
A comprtoive report on edu- I i^ prop^"repre;Sta-
cational activities during the past ^ade to the government,
year was presented by Chairman G. ^^.^3 confident that these .strict 
H Gilbert, of Sidimy.^He^stressed i .egulatior^s in Nortti Saanich might 
the growing need of additional reduced 
classrooms to accommodate the 
growing school popuKation. It is 
the board’s intention to place a 
, building; program before the elec­
torate again for endqrsation early 
iin the. New Year, he said.
■ : The chairman: paid warm tribute 
to the
December, 1952, and their terms of 
office thus expire at the end of 1954. 
Both have taken a. very active in­
terest in development- of the village 
since their election. The former
He was raised on a farm and ranch 
at Craigmyle, Alta. On the farm 
his work entailed the care and man­
agement of horses and cattle and
berta sun’ey party building high­
ways for two years. During the 
summers he managed a dance hall 
at Sylvan Lake.
POLICE SERVICE 




the operation of all types of ma- i points north of Edmonton to the 
-------------------- j Letiibridge area. He saw long ser-
TiC. A. and
I Saanich Penirtsula Art Centre is 
i missing a Teal bet. Its officials 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. He | should contact "W. Geo. Patmore of 
was in charge of detachments from I 1434 Jefferson Ave., -West Vancou­
ver. He has proven himself an out­
standing artist-
vice in Vancouver with the criminal j Mr. P.atmore, who will be well 
investigation bureau and in charge ; known to many residents of this 
of communications; photography ; area, is a faithful subscriber to The
The payment is likely to be made 
on the instalment plan. When 
Councillor 'Harold Andrew' was in­
formed that it had been expended 
by Saanich at the rate of $37 per 
month, he urged that repayment be 
made on the same basis. The mat­
ter was referred to the incoming 
council.
At the same meeting Reeve Syd­
ney Pickles announced that further 
pressure on Saanich for a share in 
that municipality’s waterworks 
would now be futile. This was the 
advice gained from the solicitor.
Tlie reeve blamed the Central 
Saanich representative on the ori­
ginal board winch divided asseUa 
and liabilities between Saanich and 
Central Saanich.
“He refused to take the advice of 
our auditor,” said the reeve, “and 
lost us $115,000.”
The council agreed tha.t the mat­
ter was now' too old to be re-opened 
with any likelihood of success.
Reeve Pickles was speaking of e.x- 
Councillor Lome Thomson, who was 
the municipality’s representetive at 
the apportionment bo.ard.
; W. Todd, of Patricia Bay, dis­
cussed costs of erecting school 
I buildings, He felt that the people 
1 should • be able to finance school 
’ construction - for:' less'- than' in the?
work of : alU the district’s 
: trusteesMuring the: past year. “They 
have done a good job for the pub- 




_______ A number of leading officers of;
I the Bank o*[ Montreal w'ill attend 
' f; ; the official opening of‘the imposing 
: i new Sidney branch on Saturday of
; this w'eek. Manager G. C. Johnston 
has been advised that V/. H. Raikes 
I of Vancouver, assistant general 
i manager of the B.C. division, and 
|Mra;R,aike.s,\villbehere,Alsocom- 
1 ing is A. G. Smillie of Vancouver,
I .superintendent for Briti.sh Colum- 
lor the bia.
Central ! Invitations have gone out for a 
reception in the new bank on Sat-
Pioneer of Trans-Canada Air 
Lines at Patricia Bay Airport, Gor­
don Campbell is now; under contract 
to that company while; operating 
his owm aircraft ser\dce and sales, 
firm.
^ More- than a decade ago The 
trans-continental airliile company, 
founded a terminal at the' airport. 
Initial staff of the hew" traffic- 
centre was one radio operator, who 
also ‘ attended to traffic problems, 
and; one maintenance' man , who 
seconded as baggage handler: Gor­
don Campbell fulfilled the latter 
role.,;
With the development of Patricia’ 
Bay airport into an important air­
lines terminal the staff wa,s gradu-
T.he road is wide open 
fnaintenance, of, road.? in 
Saanich.
On Tuesday evening the council \ urday afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock, 
approved the motion of Councillor 
Willard Michell, whereby all roads 
upon which public money has been 
spent at any time will be maintain- 
(d and .serviced by the municipality. '
Thi.s new ruling will open the j
'Limits .iMre
way for attention to Ben Gordon 
Road., Sluggett Rond. Tun,stead , 
Ron,d and a number of other roads ' 
in the municipality which have 
been in general use. but which were 
not mnincipal thoroughfares. 1
The motion was approved with 
one di.sHentient voto cn.st by Reeve , 
S.vilney Pitkli;-. Thi jer. t coju- 
mont:ed:“It. Is an improper expend- j 
ituro of'the ratepayers' fimd.s,” !
Reevr' Plekle.s has already, twice 
during ail extensive debate on roads, i 
expressed the view that the pro.s-' 
anro for roads at jhts time was done ! 
with one e.ve on the forthcoming 
election,
KEQUEKT:
Tlie eounell had reeeiv(;d a rc- 
(piest, Iroin, Central Sunnieh Cham­
ber of Commerce nrijlng t.hat. the, 
eounell pay at,t,entlnn to, Slnggott 
Road. When the incoming council 
wa.s reetminieruied to drive the road 
thi’ougli from one end or tlie otlier, 




Wlien Brentwood P.-T.A, riiade 
repre.sentat.ions to Central Saiinicb. 
counen on Tuesday evening rcRard- 
iiig till, elimination of 15 irip.h. 
school zones t.heir pica was not 
granted.
The n.sKoeintion protested the re­
moval of the control.s on the 
grounds t.hiit, l.liey were a protection 
for oliildren, without, whicli t.h(> 
iriot.ori.st,s wottld speed,
Tlie council expre.s.sed .surprise 
I i.hat. there was only one .such a.sso- 
' eiat.ion In Central Saanich which 
had made a prote.st. 
t On the recomnieiKlatlon ol Comi- 
eillor Willard Mldioll the coimcll 
ai.irirov(Hl the in.st.lt.vil.lon of a 30 
m.p.h. limit, in the pre.sent. 15 ni.p.li. 
' zones. ■' '■ '
The B.C, Telephone Company has 
completed installation of onteide 
wire and cable on the Gulf Islands, 
which will provide facllitic.s for 
telephones for many of tho.se await­
ing .service.
Costing more than $21,000, t.he 
project allows rednetion in the 
nniubor of users per line on many 
party lines and nl.'^o allows for fu- 
ttire development in the area.
The in.stalla.tion wn,s made on 
Mnr’ue North Pender and .Sniumn 
l.sland,s nml Included .some 24 miles 
ol wire in coble and more t.han 40 
miles ol open wire, a.s W(‘n as adcli- 
ilorial telephone pnhv.
An eight,-man lieavy ga.ng worked 
on the t.a.sk .several week.s under 
l.ia; supervision of Poreman W, G. 
MeDougall of Na.nnimo.
Gtilf Islands' 101 f.eleplione,s rep- 
re.sent a three-fold inoroa.so In the 
(lf( instrtnnenl,s li\ use in May, 1045.
ally increased and a new scheme 
of operations was intrciduced.,Under 
this;; scheme maintenance was all 
carried ont ;at ; Vancouver. For a 
time' the pioneer of ; Patricia Bay 
was; stationed at Vancouver.; He 
was; I hop enthusiastic: abbut; this’ 
movF; When ; hei Ywas moved ; to 
Montreal he and hi^ family looked 
back to '.the; tirhe wlieh they lived 
im;Sidney, Y; '
. RETUR,N S;;TO :C(> AST- P''
V He had been in the eastern city 
for about a^ year when he was; offer­
ed a position with the provincial 
government staff a.f ' the , North 
Saanich airport. He - promptly re­
linquished his employment with 
T.C.A. and returned to the west 
coast. The engagement with the 
provincial government necessitated 
an absence of several months diu’- 
ing the summer, when aircraft on 
the photographic suiwey were sta­
tioned away from their base.
At the beginning of thi.s year the
and fingerprint section; parimutuel 
betting at Lansdowne and exhibi­
tion Park. He is the holder of a. 
number of medals and the Domin­
ion Championship Shield, won in 
revolver competition. On his re­
tirement, from the force, the Sidney 
man spent two and one-half years 
touring and working in the; United 
Siiat es, during which time he visited 
24 , of, the 48 Statfe.' ’
Review. HLs subscriptioh was paid 
this week. But it W’as the envelope 
in which he enclosed his postal note 
which caught the eye.
Mr.' Patmore, in pen and ink, has 
fa ithfully copied the masthead of 
this newspaper, duplicating; all; the 
flourishes which; appeared;; in v the 
original cut. He used his artistry: as 
the address on the. envelope, which; 
was .delivered unerringly. :by; the
tire Rat0s 
Go OowW: ■
Fire insurance rates; : in; the : 
;Brentwood area wilt in future b® 
the same as those obtaining in ; : 
Sidney. " ;■ V.'-iV’
: ;A letter from the 'B!.C.;Unde:r~ ; « 
writers’ Association was read at :
the Central Saanich; .couiicii :; :^;'
meeting on Tuesday; evening, in ' 
which it was stated: that lJie rates
would be reduced.
Elaton: is;;;;;a. directorTf the ; Sidney, postal ;staff.;:
Cha.uvin Barrhead ; ;; D and 1 _____________________
Development; C6;, 'Ltd. ■ He was re- ' jW;Jii’’ - 
cently elected a director of the Vic- i-'CRtn \j-3lliS VV llliam 
'torik' ;Auto::,Court' -abd; ResortAs-‘; £Y: Hom^
Reeve Sydney ; Pickles ipressedfe;; 
for the reduction at the time of 
the reduction of rat^ - in Sidney.
He tinted out; that'.Brentwood \
sociation. ; He is vice-president of 
the Sidney and: North: Saanich
Chamber of Commerce; ^
;The candidate is married; and has
;Resident of Brentwood for the 
past; ;i2 years, ; 'William; Edward
J3-year-old son.
Second page in the stojy.bf the
annual ahsence had increased to I Bridge was written lost
five months, Mr. Campbell decided, i weelr when the provincial govern
that t.his was too long to be away 
from his family and loft the govern- 
(Conlimied on Page Two)
TW®i0BlElgiEIm Tils mim
TO PARADE
Cotii'iciilKir IluKtld Andrew; will 
ropi'i'.senl. Central , Bna>iit!h at. l.lte 
Rcmembi'tince Day p n r a fl 0 on
Ji, has been asserted by; various | ThtirHilay at Sidney,
nitepayers and by Ootincnlor 
Harold Andrew that work was car­
ried (nil, on Slnggci.l. Rond many 
,vear« ago,
; Ben Gordon Road, said the reove, 
ba,s never biicn gazet-led altlrongb 
it If, an’accepted right of way.
Oomictllor I*. P. Warren has long 
called for ntt.entlon to 'I'tinsbaid 
Road,
R,eev(! S.ydney Pieklcs ii« tillable 
to ut.lend the parade owing to a 
dlsabll)l,y, .
Court of Revision
Cetd.ral Saanleli Cotni, of Revis­
ion for the ptirpof;(! of hearliig 
changeK in the : voters' Dfij, will ait 
in the municipal hall (m Monday 
(tvqning at n p.m. ‘
! Reeve Sydney PiekU.i.M and Coun- 
etllnra W. W. Michell and P. J‘\ 
Warren will conalltul.e l.he court..
Pat.rieia Bay airport is lllcely t,ci 
li.jin Ma, („.U)tr(. of aiujthe. air litu 
if projected irlans arc put into op- 
erat.inn. At the .same time a new 
air service to t.lte I.sland.s i.s also 
under eonsideratlon.
A seheine for a T'egttlnr aerviee toy 
seaplane between the Gulf Lslands 
arid Vici,orla and Vancouver ; has 
been propn.‘icd by Pacific Weatern 
Airlines, The service would call at, 
Salt Bprlnir Inland while operating 
liet.ween (homainland and Victoria. 
Calls would be made at other is- 
lanrts wlien reiiutred. The eompany 
plon.s a single flight, dally to launch 
l.h(i heheme, witli nm’<; Iriugieilt 
.servleea If tralflr,i sltopld justify It.
Vancouver Island H(.(Iieopt,ern 
Ltd. are iiliinnlng a. cliart.er service 
to all j.)olnt.s on Vancouver ; Inland, 
If the idan goes l.lirough It will he 
the first helicopter service on the 
island.
ment announced that the contract 
for iW construction had been 
awarded io Pacific Pllctlriving Co., 
Ltd., of Victoria.
Work on the npproncbe.s of the 
new Ibriclge has been under way 
for severaT wcelw. The award of 
thr contrnef paves the vmv for the 
struct.ure itself.
The bridge will link Mas f.wo sec­
tions of Pender Island and at the 
same t.lme p(jrmlt of l,hc passu,go <d 
ve.sf.els using the canal bel.v/een the 
t.wo jsdand.s.
home on Gowdy Road on ’Tuesday, 
Nov 9. He was born in Egremont 
County. Ont., 67 years ago.U I '
He leaves his : wife, Retta, ■ at 
home ; a son, Ji E. Wilson, Burn- 
aby; three daughters, Mrs. Patrick 
McCaughey, Saanichton, Mrs. Garf 
Roberta and Mi's. Donald Harrison, 
both of Vermilion, Alta.; a sister. 
Mrs, J. C. Pairbum, Ontario. He 
was predeceased toy a daughl,er, 
Willo., hr 1930,
Funeral .services will be observed 
at t.he Shady Creek United church 
on Thursday, Nov. 11, when Rev. 
W. Buckingham will officiate. In­
terment will follow in Shady Creek 
Cemet.ory. Sands Sidney Funeral 
Chapel is in charge of ; urrange- 
ments.
,.............................................................................................. ................................
enjoyed the same hydrant service
; as Sidney and that fire equipment - 
was similar. ;rtd .. ..Y;::;-;; rYU'YY;'"
“There is a rate war on,” com- ' 
lented th** - reeve: “a.nd i fbew’rem t t e , ;, “ '; th y’ ;; 
trying to bdance out the non­
board companies. They’ll : proto- Y





Galiano residents have hot been ; 
in the habit of laying claims to un-V 
usual distinctions. Nevertheless, the 
island is achieving fame in a direc­
tion which has never been sought 
and one in which the residents can , 
claim no responsibility.
During the past several months 
15 honeymoon: couples have regis­
tered at G allano Lodge. Y ^ ^ ^
j Galiano is becoming a meccoi for 
newlyweds..








pre.sidont of th(v Sidney and North 
I Sfuinich Cliamber of Commerce at, 
I l,he anmin.l meel.ing of l.lio brganlza- 
I tion in Hotel; Sidney on Tue.sday 
' ('V(,‘iiini.', Mr. Btenie huH lu'ld i.be 
oftici* for the pa.st, busy .year ami 
'I wo b uhtriiicd cliililrcii; returned wiis uguin tlie (Jlioice of cliamber
Sidney wnvlcc ijorl, on tourl.st. development, , was 
was re-eleeted read by thd seerotary. Other re-
New Lady Mint© Hospital
f Mii
h Not Political Issue, Says Avery
'#
SOUI AGAIN
’TOR, BALE—'Hufilty’ gnnicn 
tractor, goorj c(a:idltloi), 
wagon, etc,. I’.tf h.p."
TIiIm Ri-vbnv cln.ssiflctl tid palit 
olf, The steady tirowtlv of the 
wa.n1, ads is clear evidence of 
Uiolr pulling power. When you 




A cntaiieicnt ad tiilfcr will note 
yoar rc<iue!a, Call in at your 
roavcnicncc and pay the mod* 
t'f,l cliargc, ,
, PrcjfK'r.sal to €r(!cl, a. new Lady 
Mint,a Gulf Island h(wpll,al Is in no 
way an imw of the Social Credit 
1 goveriunent. E, J, Avery of aan- 
I gee. president, of tho Namvtnia and 
' IslgndH Oonstituenoy, Social Credit 
Lcagiu; (d B.C., makes tbi,‘i clrar in 
!a statement In The Review.
1 Pcillowlng ij; the text of M,r. 
Avery's press statement;
I Tilt' iiiatUa ui a itiav faniy Mmu,) 
lospllal is a question to be decided 
toy the inxpayera of I.be Gulf Inlands 
anrl not toy any polltleal body 
' ‘'One'of the chief oblectlver of 
Social Credit is 'to entatolish, in ac- 
enrdince With the highest Invrtl- 
(ioriH of the BrlttoiVi way hi life, re* 
spomlblc ami effective demaCTitt.lc
government, in Canada, so that- the 
people will gain the rasults they de­
sire from the mstuigemcnt of their 
own affairs.’
"An organizailon cmmnlttot was 
St ui). ',l’liey have cuculated 11 petl- 
|,lon for tbe hicorperatloii of a, Hiii-* 
pltal Improvement District, for the 
pm pose of obl„'iinlrig 0, new hospital, 
Stipulation.4 werv? that it would t-ako
a siit's'itioitiiil i,(t citu.v inai.
Will
70 per cent was recommended. It 
In reported that 7(1 p<jr cent, lues 
hieen pawed In favor arm that, mire- 
ly to; the voicedt (he ra'oplo in the 
management of tludr own affairs, 
"The government in Virlorla 
have been listening to (he voice 
of the people In all departmenw,
and It is not expechai they 
(levin,to from that policy nov/.
"I tjndcratami a delegation form­
ed of a Jiiiuorlty group havt;, with­
out tho wrnetlon of tins Social Credit, 
groupii or tho c(imitll,uency tuigoolft* 
tion, approachid th(' govermnem, la 
th(Yname of Boolul Omli|er!i in a 
la«t attampt to klJl the proiipcct.s ol 
help to build 11, new hoapltal, The
st<1,1,1.iiHUiL, Ciiilhned iibuve vvili
malui clear our stand and iivold 
inlntimlerKtandlngf). :
"Tltanklng you hi anlilctpiittnn of 
a good job well done, I am
,' E, .1, AVli'EY, ■ : >
.Pretildenli, Nanrdnm and Wririds 
ConYllueney, S 0 c 1 a 1 Credit, 
U'l'ume of B,0":;;
l(<: .m(lnc,v on Tiu'sdiiy iifli'Tiinon 
lifter lie , uiisuecesHfuh (dirislmiih 
i,)iiiii|iiag O'h*'
VVIk'ii tin; Vancouver tslaia) thia'ii 
Lines liiis was loieliiig in .Sidney 
1 \vo diniinnlivc cliildren hoarded tlie 
Vchiele ahead of a lady. '.ria.'yOook: 
their seats mid e«mVei'set| exeiteilly 
niilli :ihc hnp: arrived in the city .of 
Vlrlorui, ', . Y
Aft the cliiidren were 'leseending 
fnnn the vehiele a innKicnger idly 
a,‘iked tlie lady wlio had entered with 
Ihein, "Aren't lhe.se yoiir e.hihlreu?" 
the .suggestion wtiti refitted.
It was left to the driver to (lc- 
inaad that they rciniiiii ahoard tlic 
htiK.
Wlam tlu; next lielaaluled trip left 
for North Samiieh two snhilued 
children were Htlll on hoard, Tliey 
enjoyer! a free ride, hut (he;,’ saw 
nothing of the stores 11iey had 
l)1amie(i to visit.
Tile young exidorers were of ait 
age where tlie little girl was rddiged 
to use hands and knees to elimli into 
the vehicle,, ’ '
ports wove lioayd from the buslrtess-, 
men’s commlttco, transportation, 
postal, public works and other com- 
mlttens.' ' - :
Most Important committee (It 1,ho 
chamber Is that of tho fire brigade. 
Following is the annual report of 
the ebalrman of the fire commlttoo, 
Cmdr. F, B. Loigh: 
file
meinber.s for tlio presidency,
A liti'ong: exeentlve was riiimed iis 
Jollows; vice-president. M.R,. Euton: j »'”mber of fired thla’year ';
secretary, N. Sblllithi: l,ri!inutrfir, O.;' 'nw been fewer,thi'in nsual and noni>; ; ; 
O. .lolinston; direelfirs, R. Sliiule, J, j has been serious. Sub.sorlptloni6 
Bllgerl, O. Hiilme, R. E, Glle, R.eg, hiave been higher thmi ever toofore. 
Reader. J. O. Anderson, W. ’W. l both in tmmbor and in amouhti but
Gardner imd Geo, Gray. A hearty 
vot,() of thiuilts wan affordial tlie re- 
t.lj'lri|.; se(:;i'el,iir,V”treasurer, M, Cliap- 
ptiis. ■ :."Y" '..'
OOinmamier 1". B. Ik'igli and G, A. 
Gardner, chairman and chief of the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department, 
respectively, wero eleei-ed henoriiry 
members of the chiimbctr.
ACTIVE YEAR,
Reporta showed that the cliamber 
had enjoyed a very active year in 
many fields. Owing to thc: lllne.w 
in hospital of Mr. Bllgerl, his re-
there in .still a need for A grcutar 
mimher of rofildnnia to subscribe, Ay 
"Fire insurance rates hwe been 
greatly reduced, almost entirely as ; 
a mailt of the fine record of our
fiiemen, and we hope that, n.H pre­
miums come 1.0 toe renewed, dome of 
the resultant savlugs may find 
l^telr way Into our funds, 
((.'onllmicd on Page .Six)
„ , ,, .lUNE TN.NOVEMIIER .
A tiuiutoer ol wdu ros(!.s in lult 
bloom were brought to The Review 
oftlce on tlie tnornlng of Novemher 
JO toy' Mltfi Grace Mosca of De(;p' 
Cove, Their scent was fvqnlfilte 
The loses normally bloom In June. 
A A. Cormack, of Sldruiy, rep(»rtii 
n rlfw litrawherry In his gardi ii tiito: 
week...
1
W1EA¥NEI!1 DATA ■ '
The followiag IS the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
Novemlier 7, furnished liy Dominion 
IJxiierimcntal Stutiop!
SAANICHTON
Mnxlmum tem. (Nov. D , qf a 
Minimum tem, (Ndv, (1-7) 40
’Minimum on the graufi to;j
Sunshine (houro) L..,.,.10131 :
Preelpitallon, Itwher i m
SIDNEY 
Supplied hy the Meteorological Y 
l)!vi.4ion, Dcpnvlnierit of Transport, 
lor tho week etuUnK November 7,l u 
Maximum tem., (Nov, 1) ,
Mlnhhum, tem, (Nov. 7)
Mean temporattim '
Preeipitatlon, Inches,.....LSR;
-VI.'- ■ .1 .5 ,i<
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MRS. BEECHER IS PRESIDENT OF 
ANGLICAN CHURCH GROUP HERE
The annual meeting of the after­
noon branch of St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity W.A. was held on Wed- 
: nesday, Nov. 3, at the home of Mrs. 
H. W. Scardifield Twelve inemfbers 
and two visitors were pre.sent. The 
rector, Rev. R. Melville, opened 
the, .meeting with reading from 
Isaiah 28. and Timothy 4, followed 
by the W.A. litany and prayens.
The officers’ reports were read, 
and showed prog'e.ss in all the de­
partments at work. The treasurer 
reported all pledges had been met. 
and there was a balance of S26.72. 
Of this amount S16.72 was voted to 
the Church in Korea to further its 
work, and S3 goe.s to the Korean 
Children’s Fund. The rector thank­
ed the members and retiring offi­
cers for their good wok. ‘'Christian 
giving motivated by love has a 
.spiritual value, and the W.A. is a 
splendid example of prayer and giv­
ing," he said.
ELECTION’
Election of officers resulted as 
follow'.s; president, Mrs.'F. L. Bee­
cher; vice-president, Mivs. R. Mel­
ville: secretary, Mrs. C. F. Orman; 




St. Paul’s United Church W.A. 
met in the church hall on Wednes­
day. Nov. 3, with the president. 
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, in the chair. 
A large number of members were 
,, pre.sent. and the president welcom­
ed three visitors.
Mrs. W. S. Dawson. Mrs. F. Reid 
and. Mrs. Scott volunteered to serve 
on the nominating committee for 
next year’s slate of officers.
Deep Cove circle will take charge 
of the A.O.T.S. supper, which will 
be the ladies’ night. All members 
are invited, and Rev. W. Bucking­
ham wall speak on his recent trip 
to Great Britain. A donation was 
voted for the Legion poppy cam- 
V paign.V :
•Bazan . Bay group promised to 
look after the congregational social 
evening after church, for the month 
’ of November; ,
Mrs. W. Palmer was appointed to 
, the office,tof corresponding secre- 
' tary.:'";-:: y,' ■
i Some discussion took place as to 
w'ays and means of enlarging the 
Sunday s c h o o 1 accommodation, 
when ; Mr. Buckingham reported 
L* that there were now 13 pupils, and 
very,limitedfspace.■
After jthe :busineS meeting, Mr.^ 
Buckingham,gave an interestingiand 
v V thought-provoking^ talk,: taking as 
i jihis , subject,: “Piscniiunation’’. ;Mrs. 
HiJ.iiKemp i rproposect :a' ;ybte' ;;of 
- thaiiles. .to ' the speaker,; after,i.which 
tea was served.
Hostesses for the December meet­
ing are Mrs. S. Gordon, Mis. C.
; Ga.nderton,:;; and;;-Mrs;:: A? “Engelih. 
Shoal Bay, group are in, charge. of 
':'.;the’;Sociai;''activities.''-'yy;: y
I secretary, Mrs. W. Thompson; Dor- 
I cas secretary, Mrs. E. L. Pyle;
I united thankoffering' secretai-y. i 
1 Mrs. Clay; extra-cent-a-day secre­
tary, Mi‘s. Merryfield; prayer part­
ner secretary, Mrs. H. Payne; Liv­
ing Message secretary, Mrs. H. W. 
Scardifield.
Votes of thanks were extended to 
the rector, the retiring president, 
Mrs. Melville; and to the press.
The corporate Communion of the 
W.A. will be held at 9 a.m, in St. 
Andrew's church on St. Andrew’s 
Day. November 20.
’.'fext meeting, December 1. will 
be at the home of Mrs. Beecher.
The meeting closed with prayer. 




(Continued From Page One)
ment to commence his own busi- 
nes.s.
Since July the Victoria Aircraft 
Sales and Service has progressed 
steadily. The only maintenance 
firm on Vancouver Island, under­
taking only customers’ work, the 
new organization soon found cus- 
tt.-mers here.
While the mainstay of the biusi- 
nes.s is that of carrying out annual 
airworlhine.ss in.spectiou. a contract 
with T.C.A. calls for the running- 
up and checking of that company's 
machines which slay here over­
night.
Greatest problem faced by the 
new outfit was that when a Seabee 
was stranded at Buttle Lake with a 
broken crankshaft. Mr. Campbell 
flew in a spare engine aboard a 
locally-owned Fairchild. The crew 
was not only made up of engineers. 
They were accompanied by a log­
ger to assist with the hazardous 
task of hoisting the new motor into 
position on the beach, unaided by 
ordinary hangar equipment. The 
job took about five days, but the 
Seabee was flown out of the lake. 
WATER POWER
The aircraft maintenance engin­
eer demonstrated a section of the 
leading edge of the propellor from 
another Seabee. The tool steel 
forming the blade was cut and 
deeply indented. The cuts and 
marks are all incurred by the 
splashing of water, he explained.
. Acclaimed by owners of private 
planes and enthusia-stically sup­
ported by the air-minded section of 
lower Vancouver Island, Mr. Camp­
bell is looking to a succesful de- 
velopmenttof his enterprise; :
I “It ;is one more 5 business in Sid­
ney,’’ he points out, “and it .feeds 
four:-(nibuths. This: is vjimportant 
when the mouths; are your ;nwn.’; '' 
t The} operator' makes;;his home in 
Sidney at Fifth and Amelia, where 





Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Cline, Fourth 
St.., left this week to spend the win­
ter months in the south. Mr. and
Mrs. L. Symones, of Vancouver, 
are in residence during their ab­
sence.
Rev. W. Buckingham was guest 
speaker at the Qualicum Rotary
NEW CALL 
FOR TREES
Call to Sidney residents has been 
sounded by Leslie Gaze, CurteLs 
Point. Mr. Gaze, several months 
ago. advocated the provision of 
trees in the Village of Sidney.
Thi.s week Mr. Gaze .suggested 
that while the streets in the village 
I are undergoing considerable alter­
ation due to Che sewer project, the 
' pre.sent time would be an excellent 
: opportunity for the lilanting of 
; tree,s.
I The idea behind Mr. Gazc’.s ret 
commendation i.s that every resi- 
deitt of Sidney and the surround- 
j ing district donate one or two tree.s. 
where his property i.s plentifully 
.supplied witli tiiem. In this manner 
Sidney could gain the gracious, 
tree-lined boulevards which grace 
so many western towns at a nom­
inal cost.
A .second reader of The Review 
commented that the village had 
approved the removal of a number 
of apple trees from Beacon Ave. 
“They should be planting trees 
here, not removing them,’’ he as­
serted.
The Review will receive any 
offers of trees from readers and 
pass them on to the village com­
mission.
ons 28 
Club on Monday, Nov. 8.
Mis.s Elsie Johnson, North Van­
couver, was a week-end guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cor­
mack, Second St.
A. Raines, of Regina, accompan­
ied by his sisters, Mi.ss Winnifred 
Raines and Miss Gertrude Raines, 
of Bristol, England, were week-end 
^ guests at the homes of Mr. and 
1 Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, Third St., and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Berry, Fourth 
St.
Guests at the. home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sapsford, Ease Saanich 
Road, this week, are Mrs. I. Kline 
and Airs. C. Butteiiy, of Vancouver.
R. I. Knight, principal of Quali­
cum College, was a week-end guest 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. W. 
Buckingham, Lovell Ave.
Air. and Airs. F. Dear of Edmon- 
j ton, Alta., have purchased the 
j home of Mr.s. C. Erskine. Orchard 
Ave. Airs*. Enskine leaves later in 
the month to reside in Victoria.
1 Alis.s Cathie Rivers. Third Sc., 
•spent the week-end in Vancouver, 
tlie guest of Air. and Mrs, C. H. 
Challis.
Air. and Mr.s. V. J. Field, Oak­
land Ave., spent a few days of last 
week at their cottage at Ganges.
J. N. Gordon, Lochside Drive, is 
a patient in Veteran.s' ho.spital, 
' Victoria.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
WORK OF “SAVE THE CHILDREN 
FUND” IN KOREA NOT ENDED
Sidney is the headquarters of a ^ work are urgently needed (deduct- 
very enthusiastic unit of “The Save j ible for income tax) and' should be 
the Children Fund’’ which is in- ^ ^ 3^^.
corporated under the B.C. Soci- '
eties Act. Mrs. J. N, Bray, Roberts ' I'etary-treasurer, 6520^^ Laburnum 
Bay, is head of the local organiza- Vancouver 14, B.C, 
tion. -----^-------------------------
In a press statement, Mrs. L. M. ;
Dryden, of Vancouver, executive ' CONFERENCE 
secretary of the B.C. branch, makes 
it clear that the Fund’s work in 
Korea is far from finished.
Her statement says. “Since the 
arrival of the Save the Children 
Fund Team in Korea in July, 1953, 
they have established a health 
centre. T.B. clinic, mobile clinic
Two Canadian delegates will take 
part in the Commonwealth Ocean­
ographic Conference to be held at 
the National Institue of Ocean­
ography from Ocober 18-22. They 
are Colonel H. B. Hachey and Dr. 
ti. S. Field, They will di.scuss closer 
Co-operation in C o m m o n w e a 1 t h
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS





A general, meeting of the Saan- 
ich-Esquimalt Federal Riding Lib­
eral Association will be held in 
Langford Community Hall Mon­
day, Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. Much busin­
ess of importance is to be discus­
sed, and a report on the Young Lib­
eral convention, held this, year in 
Ottawa on May 27. 28 and 29, will 
be given- by President, J; Ronald 
Grant. Gue.st speaker will be Dr. F. 
"r. Fairey; MP.\,:;
Refreshments will be, served by 
the ' Langford; Liberal ( Association 
■.members.'r.I -;■'' ■■ (.,■;
SWEET HEELS
(lust as wood provides man)' of 
Afilady’s fashions, maple trees—the 
same kind that produce sap for syrup 
and sugar—supply, most Of the wood 
tliat goe.s into the high heels of : wo­
men’s, shoes;
I ■(:- ()rigihally;ithe( satyr was ;'dep,ict- 
! ed;v aS : a; nVagtiificent;. specimert : of 
! inale. He yva-s later confused with 
(the Roni'aii faun and appeared with
I,legs anti: feet of theOdth- ('
■ MIRAdLEif^WHIP—16io,z('('.jai%;.((v.,......:,L.'.':..:-V-..^
CREAM : GpRN—Royal( City, l5-oz,; 2 f pr.....,29c 
(SALMGN-^Ocean (King, Sockeye, Vd’s; 2 for....69c
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
BE PREPARED!
Summer (driving plays havoc 
; . . grit and dust creep into 
bearings causing wear.
Let us go over your car and 
clean out summer grit . . . 




-Britain’s office and, business equip­
ment industry, the growth of which 
has been one of the siiectacular suc­
cesses, of the postwar British scene, 
has e.xported over $1.4 million worth 
of its products to Canada in the 
first eight months of this year. It 
has seen its rising graph of exports 
to all countries soar to a new recordi 
oi $23 million in the same peviod 
and its e.xhibition in Alanchester, in 
which 87 members of the’ British 
Office Appliance anl Business Equip­
ment Trades .Association took part, 
attracted considerable overseas at­
tention.
milk feeding centre, nuivsery pi^y ! O^anographtc research with other 
group and two children’s wards in 1 nicludmg those foni .-Kus- , A. Murphy,
a Korean hospital opened. th,ee : ';.T ' c ' “
Korean doctors and four nurses in- ' '! ' are
structed and at work under super- j ____________
vision of the S.C.P. team, carried 
out immunization against diph- j 
theria and smallpox, visited hos- i 
pita's, orphanages and c a m p s, , 
trained Korean women in district i 
visiting and distributed clothing ! 
and medical supplies, |
“This has been accomplished by j 
a .small team con.slsting of an ad­
ministrator, doctor and a.s.sistant, 
two nurses and a .social worker. The 
object of the team is to bring relief 
to tho thousand.s of homele.ss and i 
hungry children and to train Kor- i 
cans themselve.s to carry, on in tho 
fiUAire when the .S.C.P. can with- , 
draw.
“Tho .Save the Children Fund j 
was established in 1919 and works 
for needy children in 12 countries 
of Europe, Asia, and Africa, and the 
B.C. branch is a branch of the Brit­
ish fund. Patron is Her Maje.sty 
the Queen.
“Contributioas to carry on this
Keen Competition 
In Bowling Play
Some keen matches are being 
played these days in the Sidney 
league at Gibson’s Bowladrorae in 
Victoria. Last week Nitwits beat 
Alleycats by 4-0; while Guttersnipe.s 
defeated Spotters by the same 
score.
Players were as follows; Nitwits, 
J. McLellan, T. Miller, A. Clayton,
C. Inkster, M. Inkster and D. San­
ford; Alleycats, J. Burkmar, A. 
Alexander, I. Lee, P. Butler, B. San­
ford and M. Breckenridge; Spot­
ters, N. West, P. Hunt, V. West, G. 
Alexander, D. E. Breckenridge, H. 
Currie and I. Tyler; Guttersnipes.
D. Smart, J. Henderson, H, McLel­
lan, G. Charlesworth, C. Tyler and
Touch of the royal haiul was once 





CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL SCOW SERVICE 
HARBOUR TOWING 
A Sheltered Place, to Tie Up 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
;:DeGaulle ■is::figured at the; hcacFof , 





y Milkand' ■■ Cream (;
Call
JOE’S DAIRY
— Phone: Sidney 223 —-




2 Cords Fir Millwood.................... $12.00
2 Cords Mixed............. ......... 8.00
lYz Units Sawdust................ .........S 8.75
KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
0OyMA MOTORS
— C. DODMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A’VE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
- Phone 131 or 334W -
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER"
NOVEMBER 11, 12, 13 
THURS., FKI. at 7.4S 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and* 9.00
: SIDNEy SHELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Denier — Your "SHELL” Dealer 
,;(((((;," ('■";,','■ RI';G."'U,]i;ADER,; Prop, ■ -',(
Beacon at Third Phone 20S - Residence 255X
Covinne Jordan, pictured above, 
Is currently eonducting a .slx-weok 
coMte,st on CJVI, offering a en.sh 
pri’ze ol .'SliUiJ. Bach Bundny night 
U.stonor.s to OJVI enn hear full de­
tails of this Intore,sting competition. 
Coiinno Jordan iilay.s tho piano and 
di.sfcu.s.sp.s her conte.st Sunday.s ht 
10,15 p,m.




PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
AYOmSDISAPPOIMMENT
Due(tp the English Dock 
;Strike, certain makes of y 
Bicjmles ( are ( now in; 
short supp ly, , and it is 
doubtful if any more 
will arrive in time for 
Christmas.
If you intend: to give a 
(Bicycle for ' Ghristmas,
■we urge you to see us
NOW, and let' us know 
your needs. We will 
order for youl
A small deposit will 
hold it until Christmas.
((:f
,.,T-BONE—,•( (
(Stouks oi’ HouHts) LB.
................ ............ ..LB, 40""

























COLOPo %i ' ''A':.:.'''' A(i5.
i? I'FF? csl J I \ \
7 J"’ 11*1 “
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our lionic b.qkm’v will 
.-.’ave .^'ou the bother aiitl 
tlio nunlily will satisfy
,'v'''®"''
S 1 D N £ Y 
BAKERY







MON., TUES., WED. 





' '.I' .lU !ic \ oUI ill,
important po.ssession or yonr 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how yon 
care for your car l We .strong­
ly urge y(:m to drive eare- 
I'nlly, and have your car 




— TOM FIANT — -s 
A.A,A. APPOINIUC 
Ueacnii at ITfUi 
niONl'MitO 

















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich PeninHuln for 30 Yeitra
SIDNEY PHONE 10
Justa Few Bays Left of Our THmLOAB SaLE!
PORK AND BEANSI^OYAL CITY, Fancy; UUIxn GOLDEN BANTAM.
15-0'/,. tin,s.,.,6 for 89c 
12 for .$1.75 
Case of 2 1 $3.40
EE4NS Choice.
,'ui (li’iu'n, IT).O’/,, tin.s.
6 for 89c 
12 for $1.69 
Ga.se of >21 $3.29
P'EA.S Edmcy,lo-o'/.. tins, 6 for 99c 




6 for 67c 
12 for $1.29 
Ga.so of 21 $2.55
PFArWFQ glen VALLEY.
i Xj/tVllLilJ |o.o'/„ liiiH.
6 for $1.13 
12 for $2.19 
(iaae of 2 \ .$4.35
TOMATO JUIGE
6 fo)’ 77c 
12 for $1.49 




FOTO NITE WED., $60
These are ftome of onr 
Extra S|ieGSal)i]
\Vateh Daily Taper,a for 
Red d; White atlvert. msi
_______________________ white:
f?^ 6£AC6M»l',THI(iB .tiBMKV «/< ’Ke
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GUIDE ASSOCIATION PLANNING 
NOVEL CHRISTMAS PARTY HERE
The November meeting of the 
First Brentwood Girl Guide Associ­
ation was held in the old school. 
Mrs. A. R. Mills was in attendance 
tvheii 11 members were present. 
Mrs. M. Nimmo appeared as a new 
member.
The association expressed regret 
that Guide Captain Mrs. J. Mc- 
Kevitt has been ordered to rest for 
several months on account of ill 
health. Mrs. Hemens, who is sub­
stituting for Mrs. McKevitt, read 
the captain’s report.
The treasurer reported that the 
stall at the country fair had real­
ized $40.20 and that the doll con­
test had yielded another $35.
Mr. Holden reported recommen­
dations from the fair committee 
and Mrs. Windsor, Brown Owl, 
stated that there were now 25 
Brownies and that they had $2.51 
on hand.
The committee were pleased to 
hear that the Hallowe’en party had 
been a “howling success” and ex­
tended thanks to Mr. and Mi-s. Del- 
brouck for the loan of their prop­
erty on that occasion.
GOOD TURN TREE
Plans were discussed for a Ciirist- 
mas party and Mrs. Mills suggested 
a "Good Turn Tree’’ for which gifts 
of good clothing or non-perishable 
food are brought for a needy fam­
ily or .some charity.
The meeting closed with an inter­
esting ceremony in which Mrs.
Mills em-olled five members. The 
following members received pins: 
Mrs. R. Brown, All's. K. Warner. 
Mrs. N. Dickens, Mrs. E. Holden 
and Mrs. R. Shaw.






A B.C. Telephone Company crew 
has completed a $12,000 project in 
Keating to provide outside plant 
facilities for residents in the Vr- 
dier Ave. area in Brentwood. The 
project included installation of 
some 1,865,000 feet of wire in cable.
Cable was strung on Stellys Cross 
Road from West Saanich Road to 
East Saanich Road; south along 
West Saanich Road from Verdier 
Ave. to Sluggett Road and south 
along East Saanich Road from 
Stellys Cro.ss Road to the Keating- 
telephone office.
Art Perry was foreman of the 
eight-man heavy gang on the job.
Keating telephones total 739 to­
day, or more than double the 333 
■phone.s in use in May, 1945.
Brentwood United church held a 
very successful riunmage sale in 
the Orange hall in Victoria on 
Wednesday morning. The proceeds 
will be added to the church build­
ing fund.
On Monday afternoon several 
members of the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute attended the meat forum 
program, held in the Club Sirocco. 
There were cooking demonstrations 
by Mrs. Nova Gaham of the B.C. 
Electric Co. The grading and meat 
cutting was demonstrated by Vic 
Pinchin and Sam Radford, of Van­
couver. Mrs. V. Wood, Verdier Ave., 
was the lucky winner of a roast. 
Brentwood and Shady Creek W.A.
1 of the United church is holding a
I dinner and ba'zaar ai the W.I. hall 
on Friday, Nov. 19.
KEATING
CHURCH RENOVATED FOR FIRST 
TIME IN 76 YEARS SINCE OPENED
Mrs. P. Andrejkew, Oldfield
Road, has returned to her home
's I after a trip to Duluth, Minnesota, 
v\ ' where she was called owing to the
>’! death of her father.
<> ■ t/h-S Mrs. C. Day, Vancouver, has been 
a recent week-end guest with her 
motlicr, Mrs. Pearl Butler, Keating- 
Cross Road,
For tlic first time in its 76 years 
the Catholic church of Our Lady of 
the As.munption at West. Saanich 
Ira.s been completely redecorated 
inside.
The original interior finish of V- 
joint has been covered and a finish 
employing .sguarc ceiling tiles and 
wood panelling is in keeping with 
tire lumber-producing country in 
which it is located.
The renovation which was com­
pleted last week, is the work of P. 
A. Leclerc, father of Rev. Pr. I.
Airs. R. W. Drake, Veyane.ss Road, | rector of the parisli.
i.s a patient at Royal Jubilee hos- Mr. Leclerc .spent a t.wo-month 
pital, Victoria, following operative lioliday with his son, during which
R. GODFRID’^
Bob Godfrey, popular Saanichton 
dairy farmer, was elected vice- 
president of the Vancouver Island 
In three basketball games played , Dairymen’s A.ssociation at the an-
T!ie woril. Sierra, aiudied lo 
nitiui’.tain.s liy ilie early 
S]».iiush sutlK-i's ihi' 
nuNins. i^aw.
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
We are happy to quote on new home.s thi-oughont 
thi.s district.
EDWARD H. POPE
4SS Brookleigh Rd., R.R. 2 Royal Oak, B.C. - Phone 9-1198
at the community hall on Friday 
last, Brentwood midget boys defeat­
ed Saanichton, 23-lG. The bantam 
girls nosed out Sookc in a thriller 
by 13-12. The juvenile girls lost to 
Sannicliton in the final game.
I Game.s for Friday, Nov. 12, are:
' midget girls vs. Cordova Bay; sen­
ior men vs. Sidney, and senior "B" 
men vs. Sidney.
i F. O. Jenkenson accompanied Mr.
I and Airs. G. Bickford and Billy on 
I a trip up-Island for a few day.s 
' where they visited their son, Ren- 
' aid, and daughler-in-law, at Wel­
lington: and their daughter and 
I son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Schmidt, at Bloedel.
Minister at the United church 
next Sunday morning at 11.15 will 
be Rev. T. G. Griffiths.
nual meeting recently at Ladysmith. 
President is Cecil Bulman, of 
Nanaimo.
Henry G. Robin.son, Royal Oak. 
w;is re-elected secretary-manager, 
wlule J. Burdge, of Saanich, will 
serve as trea.surer.
Executive directors from the 
Sastnich area are R, Godfrey, R. 
Alercer, W. Taylor and A. G. Lam- 
brick.
Members heard reports of in- 
erea.sed mcmbersliip up-Island and 
were assured tliat the day wlien 
dairymen of Vancouver Island 
could present a united front was 
not far off.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We've always ready to serve you ivith a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
BAZAAR AND TEA 
YIELDS $400 AT 
SAANICHTON
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54V/
SHOWER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE
In honor of Airs. .Stephen Trach, 
formerly Shirley Michell, daughter 
of Air. and Airs. T, G. Michell, Tele- 
gaph Road, whose marriage took 
place recently, Mrs. A. Steele, and 
MLss Tena Anderson entertained on 
Thursday afternoon last with aThe Saanichton Circle’s annual 
bazaar and tea held in the Agricul- j rniscellaneous shower at the home
of the latter, Telegraph Road.
TISi
ClEAiii
tural hall on Saturday last was a 
great success. The amount taken in 
at this affair was around $400.
The hall looked very gay with 
the stalls decorated in their differ-
A corsage of pink carnations and | 
white clmysanthemums was pre­
sented to the guest of honor, and 
to Mrs. Michell and Mrs. Ti'ach, Sr..
ent colors, and at one end of the corsages of yellow rosebuds and
A First "Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
nRlVER-SALESMAN; FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating ;2&Y - : Victoria 2-9191
POTATOES-—100-lb.sack..::.::.:.........:E....:vi::E$2.75
CARROTS-4^0' tl. 50-lb. sack $1.45 2:bunches 11c 
COOKING'ONIONS-—No. 1,. 50-lb. sack....v.E$2.15:
.green:'; ONIONS-^Bunch
CABBAGE—No. 1. large and medium, lbl...E...2:92c 
SWEET POTATOES—2 lbs... ..—29c
CAULIFLOWER—Large heads 15c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Lb. . . .16c
SAVOY CABBAGE-2 heads. .. .;.....:..25c
ORANGES—Sweet and juicy, 2 dox,.........,......43c
GRAPEFRUIT—Florida, pink or white, 3 for....25c
liair the main tea table was very 
! prettily decorated with the centre- 
I piece of bronze and white ’mums,
' the tea being convened by Airs. P.
I i Watson. Those pouring tea were 
Mrs. E. H.'Lee, Mr.S; P. Al. Vincent 
; and Airs. J. ; Clarke. Mrs. R. Bou- 
; teillier was in charge of tea tickets.
Those in charge of the various 
stalls were as follows:;; dolls and 
tdolls’ clothes. Airs. Saint and All's, 
i R. Stewart; : plants and ; flmvers,
I Mrs.;;R.j Crawford and Mrs. H Par-: 
hell / cook ;; books, ^ ;:AIiss ; f^ 
j aprons, Mrs.; P. Law and Mi's. J.T. ; 
: Cooper; miscellaheous.i Mrs. 1. Pal- 
' mer and Mrs. H. Pacey; home cook- 
t ing,' Mrs.; Stansfield - and Mrs.F. ■ 
Atkin; gift parcels, Alisses Jean 
Facey and Jean Laws; children's 
parcer po.st, Mrs. Eves and Mi.ss,; e. 
Taylor; white elephant, Mrs. H,
white chrysanthemums. The many 
beautiful gifts were presented in a 
decorated box. ,
treatment.
Mrs. Elsie Jones, with her two 
daughters, Linda and Donna, and 
Mrs. Wilkinson, have moved into 
tho liouse formerly occupied by 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Alorlcy Bickford, Vey- 
anc.ss Ro!id. Air. and Mrs. Bick­
ford and tlicir family have taken 
up residence in their recently-com­
pleted new house on Veyaness Road.
Gradc.s three and four at Keating 
scliool. under tlic .supervi.sion of 
their teaclier, Mr. Francis, recently 
travelled lo Victoria, where tliey 
were conducted through the mu- 
.seum. and also visited Tliunderbird 
Park.
Air. and Mrs. Albert Hafer liavo 
returned to their East Saanich 
Road liome after a holidiiy trip 
spent motoring in the Kootenay 
district, returning by way of Spo­
kane and oilier Wasliingtoii points.
Air. and Mrs. Bud Michell and 
their sons, Gordie and Richard, 
left by car on Sunday for a holiday 
in California.
Airs. G. Moore, of Keating Cro.ss 
Road, left on Saturday for Calgary j 
to attend the wedding of her 
daughter. Peggy.
Bert Henry, of Central Saanich 
Road, returned last week from 14 
months' service in Germany witli 
the Royal Canadian Air Force. He 
reports that it was “a great experi­
ence.”
I Keith Phillips, of Central Saan­
ich Road, left on Saturday morning 
by plane for Saskatoon, Sask., for 
I 10 da5's' visit w'ith his brother and 
family in Kiiiistino, and a few days 
in Edmonton with relatives and 
friends on his return trip.
time he undertook the entire reno­
vation project. A carpenter by 
hobby. Air. Leclerc is a retired 
C.N.R. .station agent from Plcssis- 
ville, Que.
OK IG INAL
The iiriginal altar remains un­
touched. It i.s the altar removed 
from the original Roman Catliolic 
cathedral of Victoria. The wall be­
hind the altar i.s huttg with drapes, 
agiiinst a panelled wood finish. The 
Altar rails are entirely new and the 
floor i.s tiled througVunil,.
The chuieh wa.s built, in 1878 by
the late Rev. Fr. Vulling.s.
Bishop J. Hills of Victoria, will 
vi.sit the church to bles.s the new 
•Statue of Our Lady of Assumption 
in tlie near future.
Royal Oak Lady 
Is Laid To Rest
The death occurred in Rest 
Haven hospital on November 7 of 
Mr.s. Ada Pish, of Elk Lake, widow 
of the late George Richard Fish. 
She was born in Torquay, England, 
and had resided in this district for 
the past six years. She formerly 
made her home in Sidney, Slie is 
.survived by one son and two daugh­
ters, J. C. Fish of Royal Oak, Mrs. 
Alyrtle Bate.s of Telkina, B.C., and, 
Mrs. Laura Bush of Porcupine 
Plains, Sask.
P’uncral services were conducted: 
by Rev. G. W, Brook.s from Sands 
I'^uneral Chapel in Sidney on W’ed- 
nesday and int-erment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Tlie Maliliarala or Great i’oem of 
Indian literature emi.'ii.sis lU’ JtHl.(K)l) 
\ erses and i.s eight times as long as 
the Iliad and Ody.ssev eumhined.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Attractive three-room (!ot.t:ig:e.s. Centriil heating, 
firei'lace. electric kitchen, will ticcomnuHlate 2, 
3 or 4 iter.soiLs. Low winter rates by month or 
week. Keating 42M.
DANCE-
CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
j Mrs. Ralph Michell, Mrs.; Laurie 
Those present, and others who , Patterson, Mrs. Ed. Hutt, Mrs. J. 
sent gifts were as follo-ivs: Airs. T. ■ A. Wright, Mrs. Bud Alichell,
Michell, Mrs. Trach, Sr.; Mrs. W. j Mrs. Ray Lamont, Mrs. Amos, Mrs.
W. Michell, Mrs. Harold Young, | Maurice Michell, Mrs. A. Hafer,
__t ________——- i AIrs.,,y. Playfair, Mrs.; Whittaker.
Make your plans now to attend the
at
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL
Also other Fruits arid Vegetables at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
: Bickford and Mrs, P. Edgell.
success. The Christmas turkey 1 Mrs. M. Bickford, Mrs. Fred Slug- 
card party was discussed and it was 'i gett. Airs; : Neil AtkinsOn, Mrs. K. 
decided: to liold this event on Wed- j stanlake, Airs. Dennis Hartley, :Adrs.; 
nesday,; Dec: 15 .in the Agricultural J F: Whitely: ;:Misses Joan Steele, 
hall. The childreri’s Christmas party: Violet ; McNally, 'Nornaa ; Whiteb 
will be ;Saturday,! Dec. 18:; Date for I Lorna Seeley. Sheila Amos, Barbara; 
the fortnightly; card parties will be " Whitely,TCarol Steele. ; ID. . Rearce, 
November 17 and December 1 . Films. ■ Jererie ;Hafer, ; Joanne^; W 
were shown by G, May to bring Leola Michell, Donna Bickford, and ! 
the meeting: to'a close.; ; '1 Master Eddie’ Steele, v - T
— Dancing 9 till ? ——
Mihsic by Western Rythmaires;
Turkey Supper ; Favors;
TICKETS $2.501
I Those assisting with the tea were,
' Airs. W. Turner, Mrs. Sefton, Mr.s. 
G. Brown, Mrs.; A. Taylor, Mrs, P.
: Delbouck, Mrs. E. Chatweil and | 
Mrs. M, Johnson. ;|
I The men’s .stall was convened by ] 
j J F. Cooper and P. Laws.
During the afternoon R. Bouteil- 1 
her showed films for the youngster.s
SAANICHTON
Canada’s Finest Picture 
at a rice
RCA VICTOR
.Htith'r Brotliir.'' hnvc it 
. , , a powcrltil new 17- 
inch table model fV-nfiii'iin.', 
the amri'.'.lng '‘Dei'p Im 
!(g(i” pietiire Htehided 
(ire f.he‘ “MfO-de Moh)Uir,"|| 
a in a S’.In ft picliire lock); 
long-di.slahee elreiilts; and 
"Cutlrten Throat” tone.
ON.LY
On Tuesday evening last the 
Saanichton Circle met. in the Or­
ange hall, East, Saanich Road, -tt'ith 
25 member,s pre.sent, Mrs, W. Tur­
ner, pre.sident, wa.s in the chair. 
During the regular buslne.s.s it was 
ucuded to .send $50 to the Korean 
Relief Fund. Christma.s gift.s will 
be sent to the two little Indian 
rii'l.<' whom the Cirele adopted at 
the Inditin Resiciential .school at. 1 
Alert Bay. There will be nnothcK 
nimmage .sale at the Orange hall. 
Victoria, on December 11. Pina) 
plan.s were made for IVie bazaar and 
arlicle.s wero priced. The next, nve.etr 
ing will he held in the Orange hall 
on Tiie.sday, Dec. 7,
'Die regular forlniglitly “500” 
card imrty of the communll.y elub 
wa.s held in the dinitig mom of the 
Agrleulinral hall on Wednesday 
last with eight tables in iilay. Prize- 
wihiieis fur lia: eard;. were Airs, W 
Butler andMr. Anderson; lombolas 
were wop by Mrs, E. Jones and Mr. 
noule. Ilelreslrnients were served 
fiy i.lie Vioslesse!', Mi's, T, Motllson 
iiiiti Ain; Fi., Jones,
Congral.nlidloni'i are being reeelv- 
eii by Mr, and Mrs. J, Looy, Wal- 
laee IDrlve, on the hirtli of a. danglj. 
ter (Marilyn Ireiao id Re.st llaven 
nos|.)hal on 'I'lte.sday, Nov, 2,
Tin' regular monthly; ineelhig ol 
6l., Slofihen's W.A, was held In tlie 
pari.sh hall on Wednesday last, wit.h 
H mtinberiS present, The Mun ol $.5 
was voted to Rt. Aldan’s church, 
Victoria, during the bnfiincs.s nf the 
afternoon. The many memberfi are 
bu.sy fireparinif for their annma 
tne'.aar anti the following will a-'isls'. 
at the affair an Rainrdny Nov 20' 
fiinerwork. Airs, Llttlewotid, Mr.s, 
Sliatv and Ml.st. Butterfield; Vaane 
I'lrtfhv* Ml'' nuvxm Mr‘i Ailtlre* 
Mrs, Wllliani.s and Miss Worthing" 
ton; boolts, Airs, Robin.son; tea­
room, Mrs, llaria r. Mrs. King. Atir.
WLT'" Plfn'kf* ■
(tnd Mrs Thomson;'tea tteltel.s MVif 
Jones; flowers. Alra: Hughes, Mrs, 
'Ilvbefi.«ion, Tvlrs.Harper presided,
The regular monthly nu^efing ol 
the eoinmuntt.v: eiub W(e: lieUt in ilie 
dining mom ol lias Agiietill.ural 
lm1l on Thursday evening last: ':p, 
E. Monbon fireslded and ji:|:>ort,e4) 
the Hallowe'en paify wm (luilr a
COURT OF REVISION:
The Court of Revision to consider 
anx’ corrections in the Voters’ List of 
The Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich will sit in the Munici­
pal Hall at 8.00 p.m. on Monday, 
November 15 th, 1954.






■0 VERSEASv CilFTf ■;
■ ;:|':FOR 'CHRISTMAS!
■ Get' your Ghristmas -cards./and ;;;gi|ts,:
us now in of::
time for overseas ma
Remember! Lest we forget! 
; Get,;your, Poppy
Hours 9 n.rrt. to 8 p.m,; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
invested now in insulation 







2-in. Batts or Zonolite Loosefill,
\X/e have in stock for immediate delivery 
to your iiorne . , .
Special—5 cu. ft. bag Loosewool. 








We have it in stock. Come in and let us 
help you lay out your sewer connection.
RUBBER DOOR MATS
These are in popular use this season. 
Priced from $1.75 and up.
All sizes. Come in and see them!
I
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Police Rudeness I
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I (Brockville Recorder and Times) 
Drivers who commit parking of- j 
■ fence.s can hardly be cla.ssified as | 
criminals — yet tliey are often j 
‘ made to feel so by a certain type of j 
! policeman who, when placed in i 
Uiniforni and given a bit of author- | 
j ity, gives the iinpre.ssion of actually ' 
[revelling in pouncing on drivers | 
! who are .going one or two miles ! 
j over the speed limit or who park j 
I on the wrong side of the Street, ! 
j Police, as we understand it, are 
I for the protection of the public—
I and a iileasani explanation of why 
I tliey are in the wrong is worth
Lest We Forget
more to the iniblic than the scare |
Wednesday, November 10, 1954
^ tticiics. and occasional rudeness,! 
I that sometimes occurs, '
.ship. Before automobile traffic be- ! 
comes a factor for this purpo.se. it j 
ha.s to be measured in thousands.
To illustrate this theory. I would j 
IKiiuc out that the Mill Bay Ferry i 
in 1953 carried 27,359 pas.senger au- j I
A TIME FOR REMEMBRANCE
A DAY for solemn remembrance for the dead and injured of World Wars of this century will be marked through­
out this entire district on Thursday, Nov. 11. The day will ....
be a business holiday and services will be held at cenotaphs Jnmnhiio'^'^'ao^'noi n., .
^ ^ dltferent centres. . . '-sive of drivens, 1,9-13 trucks, 236
rve me m bi a nee Day wa.s declared a national holiday at' craiicr.s, 319 motor bus.se.s, i4i motor- 
the end of the Second Great War. Prior to that it had " ’ ' - ' ’ '
been observed as Armistice Day, the date on which the 
cease fire sounded in the lYrst Great War.
F'ew homes e.xist in this district where some loved one 
was not lo.st in one of the two major conflicts. Other 




‘Oly Brother’s Keeper”, by Marcia 
Davenport. Scribner. 457 pp. $4.95.
(Kitchener-Waterloo Record)
In climliing the social ladder, it’s 
nmcli easier to stand tlie higher 
altitude than tlu; rapidly increasing 
coolness.
There is always something nos­
talgic about the past. This sense of |
straining back can be artificially
science it is factual and draws its 
argument out to the end, iirespec- 
tive of whether or not it makes for 
a pleasant story.
engendered by a descriptive book. 1 
While the average man looluj back !
only on his own |
R E ME .M1 i K .A C E n A Y XOV. 11
Reflections From the Past
cycle.s, ti rig.s, and 3 heads of live- , 
stock; also an estimated 7,500 ion.s ! 
of freight. Thi.s produced a direct 
revenue of $41,702.85, plus $12,000' 
provincial government .sub.sidy. Thi.s 
re.sulted in a net profit for the ■ 
year of about of the insured
wer^ saved but many of'them ai^ uTiblT to Jive thVir Se^tv tnd' 
normal lives because of enemy action. Surely Remem-: traffic'win be a fahor becau.se of 
brance Day should stimulate thoughts of these unfortunate increased popuiationTand more par- 
men and resolves should be made to assist them to carry ticuiariy the quality of the roads, 
their burdens all through the year. ' [which win become comparable with
The Review knows of one e.K-serviceman who is con-'highways chat tourists are ac- 
fined to: his quarters year after vear as the result of war ^'sing. whether the
injuries. This man has been taken for one car ride in a entities
year and a^half. .He still talks enthusiastically of the
pleasuie of that outing. We presume there are scores of have to be reached by ship, may be 
stiph cases. If Remembrance Day induces us to think of A debatable point. Personally, ! do 
such men and to decide to be more helpfuTto them in the think that this is necessarily 
days which lie ahead, it will have served its purpose ;tde case . ;
.—  " . ;■ ■ " — t . U i We agree with Mr. Pearson that'
A P I? A \7ir A O : 0'^“’ pi’esent connection for Victoria 'j via Ganges is not satisfactory, butFRINCIPAL of North Saanich'High School, D. E. Breck- steps are being- taken to correct this. ’ Mnridge sounded a grave warning to trustees of Saan- ■ schedule change will 'be an-/A ] TT r-n . 1 nOUIlCGCi. IStCl*. In this nnn n pr*t.ir\n
10 YEARS AGO
Native of Sidney, Ptc. Edward W. 
Jackson has been wounded for the 
third time. A veteran of the Italian 
campaign the 25-year-old former 
pui)il of Sidney school ha.s been 
wounded seriously by shell frag­
ments in his right hand, thigh and 
ankle.
Sgt. R. D. Heddle, McTavish 
Road, Sidney, has graduated as air 
gunner from the bombing and gun­
nery school at Mont Joli, P.Q.
Pit, Lieut. P. F. Pease has been 
promoted to that rank, recently. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H 
Pease. Elk Lake. He is ciu-rently 
serving as instructor at Kingston.
Quota of .$122,000 has been ex­
ceeded by residents of Sidney and 
North Saanich in the Seventh Vic­
tory Loan campaign. P. J. Baker, 
chairman of the North Saanich 
Finance Committee has announced 
that the quote will now be raised to 
$150,000.
New contest of the Ganges Men’s 
Bridge Club opened last week at
yardstick, intended to show how 
many dollars could reasonably be 
invested in other bridges in the
ich School District and the people at large on Saturday connection,;n^n|..f last yThe responsibl? sjLool officer wL^dreS UlDTrt
fhe annqal meieting ot 1 atepayei’s of the North Saanich taxi from Hope Bay, if agreeable to 
section pt the schooTdistrict. Heed should be paid to Mr. the Post office. This change alone 
Lrecken before some awful tragedy strikes, would save us over half an hour on
ai-'
the Ganges Inn, when the following F. G. Richards
past with a sigh I 
for the days ! 
that are past | 
and gone he can . 
sigh with sym- ! 
pathy to the' 
past of another.
Tliat sense of 
nostalgia is fed ; 
by this .story. It 
i.s not only the ! 
flash back to a : 
past age, it is ' 
Che comparison 1
t.ssumed .seats ter the new seasonT^ay and j
Play; E. Parsons, Eric Springford. S I
Periodically we receive a volume 
of stories from an internationally- 
known publisher. These volumes 
are issued quarterly. Last fall we 
were presented with a volume clear­
ly marked, “Winter, 1954”. We can­
not hold ourselves in patience to 
ascertain v.'hether or not the next 
volume will be “Winter, 1954” again, 
“Winter, 1953” to fill in the gap 
now left, or “Winter, 1955” and let 
another future generation figure 
out why one volume each year is a 
year ahead. On the other hand it 
might well prove that the publish­
ers in question will skip a volume 
and bring themselves up to date 
that way,—F.G.R.
Donald Goodman. Mr. Carlin, 1 ’■“‘'^viendly. ^
George St. Denis, J. Akerman, Gor- ' setting D Victorian a.s a fam- i
don Parsons. Stanley Wagg, W. Ubv ave squirming beneath the ■ 
Norton. W. G. Wa.s.smarLsdorff, ' of a harsh and passionles.s 1
Mervyn Gardner. C. E. Trafford, W. I woman, whose only creed i.s discip- i 
A. Brown. J. M. Napier, C. W. Ba- j berself and her family 1
ker. Mr. Matheson, Mr. Goldie, H. i believes that a severe dLscipline *
Jackson, W. M. Mouat, H, T. Peter, . the only barner against decay |




The story Ls not a pretty one.
W. Douglas, honorary secretary ■ The reader sees the two bo.vs de- j 
of the Peninsula branch, Canadian I velop into frustrated ineffectual ! 
Legion, has urged all residents to i men as the ogre, represented by | 
wear a poppy next week in honor j their grandmother, takes her re- | 
of those who died in the Great War. | venge on humanity ter its treat- I 
A map has been produced by - ment of her as a young girl.' i
the B.C. Electric Co. on which the j This aspect of the tale Ls appar- 
street numbers of all houses in Sid- ' ent before the pages are unfurled 
ney are clearly indicated. Resi- J and it detracts from the entire 
dents are urged to acquaint them- | book that, irrespective of the man- 
selves with their house numbers 'iter in which the tale develops, one
and to mark their houses clearly. ‘ knows that the two are destined to
Tliis will be of considerable help to ' a grim disillusionment in the end. 
callers and those visiting in time ! So much ter the story, 
of emergency. theme is one that is well




Sabbath School ..........9.30 a.rn.
Preaching Service ....... 10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ................7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviee 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
—__ALL WELCOME —
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
20 YEARS AGO ! reader is hard pressed to imagine 
Damage which was estimated at j the characters who would behave 1 
$5,000 was occasioned when fire ! exactly as do the men -within these
ea. It was felt, however, that [ broke out in the Sidney Lumber pages. So entirely devoid of forti-
ic? ^TTOc* rt fQrtUinirtrtI -y^rt f»iy*rt __i. ^ i. . e^i ____ .. .!
^ ^ mV * . StlTKe . r n n H r
The prihcipal - pointed out that several classrooms of . already too tight for
v his: school were accommodated in the old Patricia Bay ' Naturally, this matter
^School, -situated; almost beside the r.inwnv= discussed with the residents: i u ays at; the: busy i
ail port. Tim school is the property of the f ederargovern- j i thihM il Mr.^ Pe^soiY wiiiRex- 
. nient^nd classrqoms^Are conducted there solely because: amine the facts, he wiir find that no other accommodatipn^m ! ■ ima that':.:our:;,fare-structure, generally^speak- :'a 
Ml. Hreckenndge pointed out the dangers to school Ts/'is still considerably lower 
' PnUdfGR bwhd OCCUDV "fclassi'hnms nlrinniE : +uk: many comparable: vovaEres in htHc: _chil ren o occupy classroo s almost beside the run- ”^^P;i'^°“P^^abie:;voyages in other; 
::wa}’s. Ahy plane coiuld: crash into the i+te^v ^s. n l  i structure resulting 
in possible heavy loss of life. He stated that an aircraft fnot^so very long ago in some way got out of* control aUd '
tha. It passed by the school so closely that it territied" ietura.: 'as-^ L 
-children in the classroom. between these pom is 'o naS :'
,s.l lie piTncipalR^lso; explairied that a large niagkzine is rate would seem to be;
j: located in close proximity to the school. An explosion-per passeiiger mile, on;!
: ; there .might have frightful results; i;;!; : ti fare basis.:: if our charges !
*: AT L*'1*1 rvA : Ti’y A 1. _ _ ' ' i i , Wei 6 CalCUlated ill tlie m#a liro Tr ■Mr. Breckenridge’s warning has been sounded. He '
■U-- . , as. . ° the single fare from Port Washing--yhas-spoken tojm^ligent'pavents and: others. :; It is'to be:
eainestly hoped that s^ early; steps will be .taken to .instead; of $2.75. it is interesting 
ensui e the safety of our children. i to notice that when the Vancouver-
Westview service was by ship, direct, 
I the lias-senger fare was. $4,30 single 
and $7.75 return and cars wereWITHOUT PAINOEEE in Sidney Streets :are; in; a :considerable; uproar be-, S US,; C" Sf S
■at cause of a moist progressive step. Laying of a modern I't- hours to complete, whereas the 
sewer systenv; requires the moving of a lot of dirt. Then ' bus-ferry route takes 6
\yhen the rains fall on the piles of dirt, a great deal of ,^’t>urs. in other words, the trip now tetirl te- T.-oohea i-i-- ...I.L I. . , ,, takes, about one-third longer in
this point was of a technical nature 
and would be confusing, therefore, 
io was deleted. However, if the 
South Pender bridge is a sound 
proposition, which it undoubtedly is, 
why should a further "development 
of the same principle be unsound? 
The bridges suggested between Sa- 
turna and Mayne are not so large. 
As a matter of fact, I would sug­
gest that much larger- projects than 
this are in progress alrnost continu­
ally oh the highways of our: prov­
ince, The suggested bridge at San- 
sum Narrows would, I believe, be 
much - smaller thani-the: First .Nar^ 
rows ■' bridge (which; isinsured; j I 
understand;: for six million; dollars)'. 
:We; do no tv-suggest:, building: this’ 
bridge now, but weido :suggest get­
ting the facts as;: to feasibility and; 
cost.:: ■;:T '
As previously stated on many oc­
casions, there is never any objec­
tion to free enterprise and free com­
petition providing such competition 
is on equal terms, but: when public 
services have to compete on lui- 
equal terms, the public inevitably 
suffers.
U; 0. H,' NEW,




Co. plant at Sidney. Large sawdust j tude or initiative, the brothers con- 
bin and the roof of the boiler room ‘ tinue through the book to entirely 
were both extensively damaged, [merit what they get.
The fire was attributed te spon- T.he story depicts the influence of 
taneous combustion in the bin. ! environment upon the human race.
In common with many phases of.Ylarm was sounded by Freeman '
King. Units were called from Saan­
ich and Victoria. Upon arx'ival of 
the first pumper it blew up before 
the home was connected. The mam 
section of the mill has been out of 
commission since May and there 
was: .no staff: eihployed to see the 
-outbreak iri its earlier stages. : : .
Sidney ' -Businessmen’s ; Associa-, 
tion:, called : a, special - dinner meet- 
;ihg.;;;on;;.'Wedhesday ^evening:: atj the 
: A'venue C!a;fe to enquire into :fii-e - 
protection for: Sidney. ; Fire Chief 
Alfred Critchley :outlined the prob­
lems facing his crew. A committee; 
consisting-; of George Gray, Everett 
Goddard,’ W; N: Copeland, W. A.
LAND ACT
: nfiucl is washed thi’Quglioutjthe; whole area and the situa- ' about one-third longer in 
tioil is somewhat; unpleasant.; V - j and costs approximately twice
: rv-^owevdr, iLhas b^vsaid tliat we (lannot
; without some^pain.Many-residents of Sidney and those the Gulf islands should take tins! 
- who shop in the business district will agree most heartily .ntiestiou of transportation very .sei-i-'
^ ts, con ten tl on. - . . ; , - j ou.sly at thi.s time .so that decisions i
is not ; without its huniorous incidents. ; today may not be regretted i
;; One Brentwood rtisident wiped: the mud from his hoots l^ I
( this week and recalled to The Review his long front-lino 'J'-'tbo late Mr. car-; 
service in tiro Piivst World War, “n-o never sMi, an tl j “'" ■■<''■=1' »;o'-e m„ae ;
- 1 rt ., \ X .'st.czi aii> Liuiij^ Ml. PcHirwoa simuusUs. ha.s in fact I
to rmnind mt« more of the mud of Arras or Paschendaele.” been implemented becnu.s; at tho 
he declared. ‘ I wonder how many Sidney residents have pi'cscnt moment, Pendcr i.siand is 1 
niroady di-sapiioared in thi.s mud?” ..... bin-:, n-, u.,., ih.u. - ..ui.,
Another reported solemnly that he planned to start a \ ''vorago of two a day,'
shoe shine imrlor. Pussorshy agreed that he would enjoy I , ' con.sidering-
a very brisk custom. I';bc ihtee paii.s a week givim by the
cyclist slipping | Mr, Iteamon’s refereneo to the un- 
aiKi lalling into the mire, no .serious accident has yet oc- ;cortainty of getting on the ‘'Laciy 
curren:! ami if due ciu’o i exercised, none can he expected, i not mutor.stooti bcenuse, a.s
Good progress i.s reported b.v the work crows completing li’tevtou.sly .stated, ,sho ts never loaci- 
, the job and rosidonts can look forward to a cleaner Sidnov pa city and iia.s never had
;! than it ever has been in the iiast. * ‘'bynne ixihiiui. However,
The Goldbug
R. Ti. Turner, who rcsidc.s with 
hi,s coiusin. Mrs, M, K. .Slirinipton, 
leep Cove, has just returnedai




Gnu nlgiit T iUtended a |K>rterin- 
nhee at the Clem Theutro In Sidney. 
It was u very uood fihow, but ciulte 
spoilt by the ill manners and drnud- 
(til Iwbaviourjof n Kuiig of teen age 
lamdhmui, botli boya ami girls, oc- 
oupying the back row.‘i on the loft 
Kltle, I have lived In many parki of 
tho world but I havenever .seen 
jiueh lirmannored youngHlers In a 
place of public entorlalnmonl. They 
u-sed vile language In loud volce.s, 
.slioutod and acreamed, threw tierow- 
ed up paper at ilie pairona, inado 
taollsh lou'fi remark.'!, and laiighcd 
loudly In the more dramatlG mo- 
mimte. It wrcH an excellent ahow 
but (piite beyond the sub.-nonnnl 
intellect of thewj low wilted morons 
to compreliemi; iionce tlteir hvugh- 
./ter'at-.the -'wrong time.
No effort was made on the part 
of the management to niilet timm 
alihough I heard one patron corn- 
plain. It aeems a ftharne the man- 
atier does not take .steps to oxcludts 
timse luKKiliimM, so that the ordin­
ary patron can enjoy the perlorm- 
/; tthce. Surely ft thealnr like this 
uliftuld ha I n»i for tire convenience 
, ttird ,pltta.')irrc ,ofand
not for these ill mannered rmiromi, 
I .shudder to think what kind of 
homes they come from.
What will be tiu) future of/our 
groat and growing nnilon if the 
youth of tho re.st of Canada G like 
that of Sidney, 110 per cent mentally 
deficient. Juvenile delinquent, con- 
genital Ulloks?
H. M. MANNING, 





May I lake this oiUKirtunliy to 
thank Mrs, Kay for her letter pub­
lished in Tl'u'! Review,, NovcrnlK-r a.
It was much appreciated by the ........................... .
and ijy (,)ur- jmem condemrdng tlm government
wo can now say that our plans for 
next year luclmio more jirovl.sion 
for nuiomobUe,s and a .schedule eon- 
neetlng direct witli Vancouver I.s- 
lilnd, as Well as Bteveston, P'urther 
(lelalls will be announced later after 
discussion with the Gulf Lshiml.s Im- 
provemeni Bureau.
There is m> comparison between 
HUbsldlKod services in the Gulf Is- 
land.s (Other than Sait Btirlng 
iKlamli ami other subsldlml ferry 
service.'i ('isewdiero in tho provinoo. 
At the two polnhs tliat Mr, Pear- 
.-ion mentlonf!, namely, Mill Bay 
and Hornby I.slaml, no other .service 
is available, 'riiorefore, there Ls no 
eonfliotlon.
I wl.sh to .state most einiihallcally 
that there ha,s tieen mithhut deleti>d 
from tlie original complete manu- 
,script under discussion and that, at 
no time, even while the nianu.scrlpt 
was ill tlk; proce.ss ol being pro 
pared, was there any lUnn or .stale
from a delightful holiday in Cali 
I'orui.i.
: 111 tlie coauuunity of Coliunhia, 
California, he viewed with great iu- 
teresi a sliop iu whicli relics of the 
gold rusli diiys were displayed. The 
pi i.ipi iviur wa,-4 l.ouis W . l.,)^|)oruc.
Mr. Turner was impressed with a 
lioeni from ihe pen of Mr, Osborne 
'I''"' E*' ' '' ■ ’ ■ !,i-i -.r.; li-.; m ! T',..
K'eviv-w Jn .Sidney and said that he 
would liki- i(:i see the |ioeiii (irinU'd 
ill this newspaper. Mr. Oshorue 
kiudl.v furni.slied Mr, Turner with a 
copy, winch 'I’he Review take.s ple;i- 
sure in priming liere:
No. -M , :
I, George Randle Share Mathews 
of Shoal Harbour, B.C., Marine 
Service -Operator,:intend to apply: 
to lease 1:36 acres of; land bbunded 
:as',follo-ws.',,viz:—-'"V-,;-:
::; Commencing, a.t a'post planted at' 
High-'ivater, mark, on ./Shoal 
bour, 60 feet North-jVe'sterly trom 
the N-A) .'corner'of Lot 334. Cow-. 
iclian District, thence Sl:4°53;W 280: 
feet, thence:: 87“ . OO'VV 296.66 feet,, 
thence: S9“:.:10'E 435 / feet, . thence 
East 128 feet; thence Noctli/55 feet, 
more:: or less, rto - an: intersection
Stacey :and : A.; Critchley, was’ ap- j :)?'’'’’;'^'’'/Eagerly ofThe
pointed to investigate the provision f^ .Cowiclian .District, thence AVesterlv:of additional equipment for the de- j in production of and along the said
partment. H. J. McIntyre, S. R.'i Southerly boundary of said Lot
Anderson and E. W. Cowell were 
also named to a committee to raLse 
funds ter the department,
Three boys w’ere the caiLse of a 
call for volunteers to search on 
Sunday morning, when they left in 
rowboats for Sidney Island. Stan 
Coward, Joe Shepherd and Jimmie 
Eckert ran Into heavy weather 
.shortly after leaving Sidney. The 
boat occupied by; the two former 
boys was driven into the second 
boat, nearly capsizing It. Ultimately 
the youngsters landed at a point 
well down the coast after having 




334, SO feet more or less, to the 
South-We.sterly : corner, thereof, 
thence North-\Vester!y and North- 
Easterly, -following the Westerly 
boundary of said: Lot ,134 to the 
-Nortli-Westerly corner , thereof, 
thence Nortli-Westerly following 
the .shoreline of Slioal Harbour .te 
hi.gh-water mark to the point, of 
coniniouceineut.
/I'lie,above parcel being foreshore 
fn-iiiting- on Lot .1. Idan 7.1.36, Sec­
tion 20, lUtnge .3 E;t.si, North Saan­
ich District, B.C,
No. 2
1.88 acre,-, cn' l.unl '.-i.'Undcil .i,> f,jl-
TO THOSE WHO 




Victoria, corner King and Blan­
chard. “That thou miglitest 
know the certainty of the things 
wherein thou hast been instruct­
ed.” Sunday, Nov. 14, 7.30 p.m. 
Speaker: G. Hoult, on “Palestine, 
the Jews, and the Purpose of 
God.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
; . : ,Rector, ,Rev. .Roy: Melville ;; ; :
S unday,Nov./:, 14';;-'
'/Holy .Trinity—
/ ::;I'’ami]yv Eucharist-.l;'ll.bo':a.m: 
;,St.''-Andrew’s—.
Holy Communion; 18 00 a m
;; /Evensong:A.....j...::7.3op.m.
: St. Augustine’s-— '; :
-'.'CEvensong p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
- . CHURCH -:: /-;
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. AVescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............9.45 a.m
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m’.
Boys' and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.m. 
iUTPqnAV.. ■T ESD Y- 
Praise and Prayer
Service .... .....;...........8.00 p.rn.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
lows vizCoinineiicing at a post | 
until after Capt. 'W. Y, Hlgg,s j planted at the .North-Easterly eor- 
l out .searching in a rough i?)'''.,"' Cowichan District, i
I B.l,tlu-nce Sonth-We.stei-ly along' 
' 'll'' I-'n-'.Ieviv !n'nnirlrn-v -'if t.'-it ,3,34 ^ 
i 5.'et, thence :
; 'S7'' ('lO'W 1p5 feet, inore or les.s, to 
' an intersoeii.jn svitli the Northerly !
30 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mr.s. Stacey, who have 
^pen'- M-ie -nmmev In Tor An";''"- 
have returned to Gange.s, Mr.
.-.n ' T- .- I' ■, ! ... I ■ .'I
Sonth-Wo.qerly, tlienco North-East-
FEVERISH QUEST 
,\l(‘u in the Iniming desert,
.Melt in the ..Nrctie cold,
T'acing untold danger,s
In their fe'.'i-ri.sh quest for ;.fold.
h'or onee the gold; hug ihuts you,
Puts ilte virus in your veins,
It's ''(..her the 1 nil”, v'l" ’’Arnittid the 
V'.' :.'’en(l"/i /- '
)’ini :it‘i',never the:;satne agjtin.
Allhiaiuh you reaelt a htttidred 
A’-nt are never, t|ie least hit bored; 
N’ou dig, you iian, you .sample,
To ntn dowtt that sliittitig hoard.
ThiU eache of Mother Nature,
The shrewd ohl huly liid 
In the .uremnd, for a lucky sottieoiie, 
At least yoit eati pitt iu your hid,
Stacey will npeti a barber .shop there I '-'To'' alone; said iirodtietioti I'ii) feet, 
■shortly, I "'"I'e b-ss, to high-vv;uer tnark
Oliver Clarke, who Ims been em- !Uarhour, thence North- 
ployed u-s fire ranger at Bogey Bay 
has roturtied to hla Deep Cove 
homo,
Tlie liiterttrban branch of the 
B,C, Electric Railway will be clo.sed 
on Friday. 'I'lie lino c()nnect.s Vic­
toria with Deep Cove, via the Saan­
ich Penlii.sula, The la.sl. train will be 
run on Friday ovonlng,
riy 'tm! North-Westerly followitt.g 
s.iiil hi.uji-water lutirlc, to the poitlt 
of-I’.ininiettilomctit.
'I he above pat'i’el heine; foreshore 
|■r•'mti^u on Lot ,5, I’lat! o6.'!l, .Sec- 
tiot'i 2li. Ratigi' ,3 East, Norili Saaa- 
ivlt l'E/.i,riet,' I'V.C, - v'
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G, W. Brook.s
Sunday School and
Bible Glass ...........9,45 a.m.
Morning Service .......... 11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ................7.30 p m,
I'.very Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.,30 p.m.
Young .Peoide, iM'iday: 8.00p.m.
<;).'t, -’ti, i'.,),3>i,
' G.; AT.nous, 
B.C.L,S,, Astent,
.1,3-4
Throiigli heat and cold, llirongh thick 
I ,'md thin
I The eiidles,'; ipte.st gor's on 
I With maylie no grain of glilti'iJiig 
(Inst
To hang your ho|ies npi,m.
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Tal.e iirdioe that, ;ii N'l.nvr.s’ i„i,si; for: iln* Village oi .Siilne.v is 
1)o,hIi‘(I at the \'illage th’fici' on lorsi St. In the A'tllage of
Sidney ,ind is o|ien for in.siieeti.aiTlietween the honr,sa:)f lO.tKi 
I I'l, .mil 12 noon .‘nul 2,(H) p.m. to 4,00 p.ni., I'rom 'J’tie,sd.iy to 
loidiiy, ami Monday fnmt lilUO a,in, to 12 iiooii, avnl further 
taloim ttoliee that a (.'ottrt of Revision will Im held at-the Village 
tfflee on I’itNt St, on the Sixtei.mtlt tl.'iy nf November, 1954, 
at 111,(III a,m., and all interesiod peiLvans are retinired lo govairit 
ihem-a-lvc-. acvorditiglv.
A, W, SHARP,




The Lorrl’.s Supper..., 11,15 a.m, 
Suiu'lay School nml 
Bible Clas.s jp jg
Qo.spei Servlet? .......... .7,30
: Slieaker, Sumlay, Nov,M;
- Mr, I, Salmon, '
EVi:itv!AVKDNESI)AV^ !
;Prayer and Bible Study,/n p,m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held ,tt H a.m. every 
Siiiiday, at the canter of 
I'.ast Saanich Road and 
Ucacon Avenue.
■— Everyone Welcome —
Ji,ii t,na,aU('.s.il.v .^Pentium $40,000 Oi
I regret that Mr, Pearxon flntbt nny other .•*um of money to conmxjt 
cortnhv Itema In tho Gulf lahmd.H North and Sot,tth ponder, in the 
report nilsleiuHnu and ’ aubject 10 j fii'Nt pUteo, I Imve nowi.sh to con- 
OPttiuUc.l.vu, .juu vindntivm iO|Uyinn an,vt.ii.<„i.). iii-ine .‘?eeoo.o imiee, 
Clarify the points wlilch lie hats I, perwmnlly. think that the goveni- 
raiKcd. , - tnent fthonid be hltjhly complliwint-.
A-s be Kiivfi, there are about: 80. ed for golnst aliciul with the Gouth! 
ear.** ou Pender Tslaml nml the rrvftflf! Pender hiififte T heltew the Item 
are good for an unorganized terri*' 1 to which Mr. Pear.son refer.s was one 
lor.v. However, Uint jujmlier of wlileh drew a eomnarPon betorcen 
'ciir.a' E a ' ................... -'■ - t..
Wl ' I Id i . !u;l i .,I|| find a ',
Maylie ju<(t around the Ivend,
Or "Over tlie Hill'' ,)r ’’.Veros.s the 
Stream" ;„./
0. tin,, lamhuvv .Ti.viii],
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
very ."(mair factor when | the per caplin coal of tho fkinth
(..on.'inlenng iMwidble irafflc for a Pender brldae and, us-Uig the .uime
ANY ROOK
reviewed htt'c nwi Rc ul/t.iiuv',l








Smulny. November I I 
Sliady Creek .......lo.OOn.m^
PHONE 4I6 SIDNEY, B.C.
(.lande IV jolinsim, Rv-oiirnt ',M.inager,
:Aj>*iociated , vvi(di l’■uner.’ll :Sc^'v^ce tor 21 Years
Rev, T. G, c;rlffitli.a, 
'Pri'fit'enAj 11 1’i \ ni
Rev, 'r. G, GriffIthfi. :- '
3t. Paul’.',, Sidney ,,.......u,HO a.m.
Rev, G, H, Glover,'
I'Teen /"tu'o nn
Rev. 0, H, Glover. ’
St. Panl'.s, aidney . .. 7.30 p.m. 
Rev, W. ihickliittham,
Sumlay SehtMVJ.x
MiaUy Creek ........ lO.lWtl.m,
Deep Cove 11,Oflam,
At, Paul’,', s:(dtu!y,.,jo.ir>rt,m,
BrontwrKid .............. . 11,15 ujn.
visi'roiua WEWOME
B
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SERVICE TO BE 
IMPROVED TO 
OTHER PARTS
Second Phase oi' a $2,500,000 
Telephone Co. long distance 
ject started in 1951 has been 





lain the initial qualit.v oi tran.smi.s- 
sion. Stntion.s in B.C. arc situated 
at Mi.s.sion, Hope, Manning Park, 
Princeton, Keremeos, Bridesville, 
Grand Porks, Tadanac, Nelson, Sir­
dar, Yahk, Mayook and Fernic.
A few Words From One of The Few
ond carrier system to provide addi­
tional circuits between Vancouver 
and pj'airie and eastern Canada 
points.
Company officials state the new 
.system adds 10 channels to the 
tran.s-Canada hook-up, increasing 
facilities between B.C. and points 
el.sev?here in Canada by 16 per cent.
First part of the project began 
tliree year.s ago with erection of a 
drain of repeater stations from 
Vancouver to the Alberta border 
ar.d con.struction of a new pole line 
over thi“ Hope-Princeton Highway 
to by-pas.s the difficult Coqtuhalla 
Pas.s route, jn.st east of Hope. 
COMPLEX EQUIPMENT
Fifty per cent of B.C. Telephone 
Co. long li.stance circuits are now 
obtained by the use of comple.x car­
rier equipment which makes it po.s- 
sible to have .several channels on a 
single pair of wires, each conversa- 
t.ion travelling on a different fre­
quency along the wires.
Repeater stations on the trans- 
Canada long listance route are lo­
cated at 50-mile intervals to sus-
SIDNEY TIES 
WITH COMBINES
The Sidney Community Club 
football team was held to a tie la.st 
Saturday afternoon against the 
Victoria Combines.
Sidney held most of the play 
down at the Coinbinc.s’ end. No 
matter liow hard the forward line 
worked, and they worked very well, j 
they could not get a goal in. Sid­
ney had 15 shots on goal to the 
Combines’ five.
Lynn Christian did a very good 
job at the centre-half .spot. He was 
responsible for many of tlie Sidney 
drives.
Earle. Brown. Jim MacDonald, 
Phil Meyer and Carl Knutsen show­
ed theii- worth on the forward lino.
The Sidney defence was given a 
.shot in the arm by the use of Bill 
Lumley.
These boy.s- need transportation to 
next week’.s game in Victoria, 
again.st the Canadian Scottish. If 
anyone will. offer hi.s services, will 
he please leave his name at Tho 
Review office.—J.I.E.
The Home of
Mm © © G
SOCRATES’ HIGH AWARD 
WON BY BANK OF MONTREAL
' Ranked top financial advertiser 
on the North .ymorican eontinent.
! the Bank of Alontreal has been 
j awarded the "Socrates’ High Award 
I of the Year" for its advorli.sing 
during tlie past 12 months. The 
! award has come 1 > Canada only 
’ oiK.e before, in 1946. and it was the 
! B of M also which gained the dis­
tinction on that, occasion.
Ainiouncemcnt of the award i.s 
i made by Vincent Edwards and 
I Company, publishers of " Bank-Ad- 
‘ views", a monthly piiblicat.ion which 
evaluates the advertising of bank.s 
' and trust cs'inpanies tliroughout the 
, United .States and Canada.
"Bank - Ad - views" ’oa.ses its 
! .awards on a continuing study of 
I thousands of bank advertisements 
' In daily newspapers all ovei" the 
continent, .scoring inessage.s on three 
counts: idea.s which sell bank .ser-
recognized the needs of it.s poten­
tial customers: fnrmer.s, business­
men, industrial groups and the gen­
eral public arc till reached with pro- 
1 motion;; of specific interest and 
vices; layout, and illustrative tech- ’ tliem. In addition, the
niquesi and general effect on the I ha.s cultivated g:ood will
bank's relations with the public. j f'’-!'‘)'-igh institutional nic.s.sages of 
Pointing out that "each of these importance to the community and 
ads had been .subjected to a thor- | enterprise.
ougli review and unbiased analysis,’’ ; "Original, timely and effective 
tlie publication .says: "During the ! ideas were used consistently; .visu-. 
entire yeai-. tho promotions used b.v ! alization through photos and art- 
the Bank of Montreal ha\’c been of : work was outstanding and .skilfully 
such consistently liigh quality lhaiv ' pi’esenteri: cojiy told The incissau? or- 
they have earned the greatest t.ottil 1 did the .service-selling job forcefully 
award points." j and convincingly. Each tid was riis-
In paying tribute to the B of m. i i”^c.'lively t.hat of the Bank e.f 
"Bank-Ad-Views" conimiaits; “in i Mm'*re:>l, and in keeping with the 





and the New FIRESTONE Store
dead ok alive today the Briti.sh boys who lore the German 
Liiltwaf'le from (he skie.s over Britain are immortalized in Sir 
M inston Cliurchill’s worcLs as “The Few”. Pictured is one of (hem 
who lived, Flight-Lieiitciiaiit (Roxy) Hart, telling 9-years-old 
Marlin Meade about a Spitfire, the fighter (hey used, at the 
London (England) open-air exhibition that marked the 14th anni­




‘\ message of gratitude fort l  his 
assistance and co-ope,raiioii lias 
iiceii received liy, Ken Mollei, of the. 
staff of the, departincnt of transport 
at Patricia Hay Airport, from an 
i American airman.
Air, Alollct assisted Del h'urhiman 
in hi.s recent altcmpt on a world 
record long-distance fliglit from 
Patricia Hay Airport. He w;is rcs- 
lionsiblc for, the preparations, of the 
smtdl Ce.sstia 17015 and hiter obltiincd 
maple le:i\;es tind :i pipe of peace for 
the airmtin.
Mr. h'urhimati' explained that ho 
tirrivcd:: at Key ' AA'csL, iplorida, 24 
hours and 25 .tnintttes at ter leaving
I the Peninsula airport. The di.stance 
covered was 2.8(13 miles. The air- 
intin excliangcd two maple leaves for 
a coconut, he reported.
It wa.s later tiscertained that the 
record atteni|it \vtis unsticcessftil hc- 
can.sc the light machine was still too 
heavy to qualify for the class in 
which the record was sought.
BRITISH FURNITURE ON i 
SHOW IN OTTAWA j
Hriii.sh offici' fnrnilnre with a con I 
tempiirar_\’ look will he displayetl at j 
tlie Design t 'lmtrc of the .Vaiinnal ! 
idalleiy nf Camilla, in Ottawa. Iti 
; will form part of an e.xhiliition en- ' 
I titleil "Mow to li'iirnisli Your C tfiice'’, | 
I whicli wiis (in (Ictolier 15. officially 
! cipeneil ftir oiic nuinlli. It is to en­
courage a higher standard of design 
in Canadian office.'', and includes llie 
best Ctinadian office furniture now 
Itrt.dnced, and also exhiiiits of 
.American furniture. The British ex­
hibit is tlie result of an inviUition 
from the National Gallery to provide 
.stimulating comparisons , to other 
items on show. All the Briti.sh fur- 
nilttre has been designed by Robin 
Day, one of the United Kingdoin’.s 
best known voimger designers.
WOOD AND SAWDUST
Cords Fir Millwood ................
Cords Mixed ............................
Units Bulk Sawdbist ................
liEAL FyEL Oo





Ital}' wa.s at one time known a.s 
.Sainrna, Itccause it was believed 
rliat the god. Saturn, hrouglil the 
country into a period of prosperity.
R'ichnc.s.s of satin deitends on tlie 
quality of :, the threal - tiscd for 
weaving and on t,hc ,in:inner, in 
which: it iswvoyen/;, ■C:
Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered iiy backaches. Perhap;< nothing 
seriously wrong, ju,st a temporary tovic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to lake Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and .so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills nov/. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 





At the end of an 
electric cord
It ,srilvc,s the yiroblem of 
tiutoni.'itic hear for one 
room or the whole house. 
Steady, controlled, radiant 
warmth :tt a new low cost 
tind with no fuel .storage 
problem. .Ask a ,represent; 
ttitfve to call.
Units from as low as
$49.50
and on convenient terms.,
' —IN
R. J. McLELLAN













Heating costs as low 
$2.00 per month. 
SIDNEY:—’
’SLEGG’iBROS.'p': 




Drive: for; member.ship is being 
staged; this week yby "the ' Victoria" 
Ppt-imist-. Club,: The group, who.se 
headquarters are at 937- Fairfield 
RoadAin: Victoria,; is operated ex­
pressed for. the .purpo.se of guidance,; 
and assistance to boys.:
The slogan of ; tlie Opthnisks :i.s 
•‘‘Friend ,of the Boy", and cla.s.se.sTn 
varibu.s ,subjects’ are featured at the 
clubrooin.s, whore : 100 ; , boy.s are 
offered cour.sea,
:Preaident: of tlie club; i.s Padre D, 
Kendall, I'ector of St. Saviour’.s 
church, Victoria We.st and padre to 
■ the Veterans’ Hospit.al,
Tli(,' pre.sent drive for nicinber- 
sliip coincide,s with; Optunist Week, 
November , 7-13, During tha t time ^ 
it,, is Mioppci; that rosidente«of, the 
oullyin).': art'a.s \vill come i.o the .sup- 
porli of the club and offer a.ssi.stfince 
in iTie direction of ne,t.ivh:ie,s for 
boy,'-:,'
The club inoehs each Thimsday at 
noon at the Pacific Club in Victoria,
RUBBER STAMPS






Banking the wa'y ’you like it...
"YcarE ago when I v;o9,buying vny ilist'Uio 
Snauranco Mooltod only at tho siiio of iho 
promiumB 1 would havo to pay ,.. until 
a JrSond 0aid:
'Tho real cost of lifo insuranco coiibIbIk of tho 
piorniums you pay, tho divSdonds tho 
company pays you over tho years!'
Todny'v. bank is n briilht, plcmnnt, informnl place, 
u here i.er\'ice is both v/'ficifint find friendly,
i ' ", ' , , h ' ' ' '
and quickly saw Iho advantago of buying insuranco Irotn 
that Company, After all thouo years 1 am ahead
nil
to got adoquato protection for your foinlty ol 
lowest not cost, consult Tho Mutual life of Conad« 
rupiut»u«)luiivu;h) yout ieuMounhy feduy.
1,
Your heat Mutual Ufa of Canatkt lOprosMtativoi 
Branch Office 201-26 Scollfti d BIcIk., Victor! a, II,C., Robt. M. Moore, C.L,U., Brunch Mgr.
People use the blink for tnnny purposciS’'io deposit 
fiiivin/is, arritn^e laarvi, buy fravol/ors cheques ,,,
'' *'■ ‘ ^''G'*'I.iv#'ifi'r!-.,**.--.-'.'-'Mil';,''-,!;4>4d-,--'.7.r
ISIowadnys people drop into the bnnk as 
casually as into the corner store. The 
neiphlrorhood lirnnch is nn integral parf- of 
the life of the community. The 4,000 
branches of Canada’s chartered banks rnakt 
available an all-round, nation-wide banking 
service—-a friendly pcrsonnl service keyed 
to Canadian conditions and Ibe everyday , 
needs'of millions, of customers.
Tlw mntvifior*H door In nhvnys open^hk (yxpt'riencc, THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
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CHARTER MEMBERS ARE THANKED 
FOR GIFTS SENT TO TATLAYOKO
The regular meeting of the 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.DJE., was held 
on Friday afternoon, Nov. 5, in the 
parish room, with the regent, Mrs. 
V. C. Be.st, presiding.
The treasurer’s report slrowed a 
balance of $50.91.
The educational secretary read a 
very interesting letter from Miss 
Helen Ryder, of Tatlayoko school 
and also from 10 of the pupils, 
thanking the chapter for the gifts 
sent to them. e.specially the jig­
saw puzzles. The chapter voted to 
purchase and send to the school a 
.supply of Christmas decorations
Motion Of Censure 
Is Defeated At ' 
Ratepayers’ Parley
A general meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Ratepayers Associa­
tion was held recently in Mahon 
hall, Ganges.
Two petitions were handled by 
the meeting: a motion by G.-Capt. 
E. Dipple that the temporary log­
ging lease in the Spit (which is the 
only safe anchorage in Ganges har­
bor) be annulled and the petition 
sent to the government. This was 
carried unanimously.
■ A letter protesting the appoint­
ment of a non-ratepayer to the 
position of janitor to the school 
was also received. The motion 
read as follows. “That this or­
ganization go on record with the 
school board questioning the right 
of a minority of the board mem­
bers to make decisions which should 
be made by the whole board.
“AND further I : that this organiza­
tion go on record as favoring the 
appointment of ratepayers of the 
school: district to jobs relating to 
the school, excepting teachers.
“AND further: that this organiza­
tion protest the recent appointment 
of a non-ratepayer to the position 
of school janitor.”
This was followed by a heated 
discussion and the motion was fin­
ally defeated.
The chairman said that the time 
to protest was at the election of 
.school trustees.
and candy for the children.
Convener of services home and 
abroad was authorized to buy more 
wool lor knitting into socks for pen­
sioners and also for making baby 
woollies,
OIL COMPANY
] Mrs. Thomas W. Mouat, Empire 
I and world affair's convener, gave a 
splendid talk on the history of the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company up to 
the present time.
The regent reported on the po- 
vincial semi-annual meeting, which 
she had attended at Chilliwack, 
last month.
It was decided to hold a stall at 
Mouat Bros, store on Saturday, 
Dec. 4. for the sale of home cook­
ing, knitted baby woollies and mis­
cellaneous articles. Mrs. T. Fow­
ler will convene the home cooking 
and Miss Mary Lees the baby wool­
lies.
Following adjournment tea was 







At Ganges police court, before 
W. M. Mouat, J.P., on Oct. 30,
‘ Amelia Howard was fined $15. and 
; $4 costs for making a false sfate- 
;i ment on an accident report.
McDermott was fined $5 
and ;:$4i costsh forhd^^ without 
; .due':Care' and;,attentioii.
‘ Earl C. Braithwaite was fined $10 
and $5,50 co.sts for having no carrier 
‘ licence on a logging truck.
On November 2, before A. G. 
V Birch, stip. mag., William Stewart 
■was fined S5 and $5 costs for, driy-' 
ing without due care and attention.
Edward W. Kosteiiuk was fined 
$10' -and S5 costs for having no 
■'th-carrier'ilicence.
. Alex Robert Williamson was fined 
$25 and $12.50 costs for causiiig dlsl' 
:■ turbance hr
On October 30 at 3.30 p.m., the 
second son of Lieut. (T.A.S.) and 
Mrs. C. R. Manifold, of Halifax, 
wa.s baptized in the chapel of H.M. 
C.S. Magnificent by Chaplain (P.) 
Peebles, R.C.N., and given the 
names of Geoffrey Challice. The 
godparents were Lieut, and Mrs. 
Trevor Roberts of Halifax, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Roberts, Ma- 
drona Drive, and H. R. Nicholson, 
brother-in-law of Mrs. C. R. Mani­
fold.
After the service a reception was 
held in the guest room of the ship. 
Guests included Mrs. Yolland, Van­
couver, great - grandmother; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Manifold, Chalet 
Road; grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Parker and Mrs. Lilian 
Smirke, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
E. Brethour, Sidney; Lieut, and 
Mrs. L. A. Jackson .and Peter; 
Lieut, and Mrs. J. D. Agnew; Lieut.- 
Cdr. and Mrs. Fred Saunders with 
Janice and Jimmy; and Lieut. Sam 
McNichol,' ail of H.M.C.S. Naden; 
Lieut, and Mrs, D.- Edwards of H.M. 
C.S. Ontario, Lieut. W. McDonald 
and his parents, Lieut, and Mrs. C. 
R. Manifold and Ricky (H.M.C.S.
Magnificent). A
The christening cake was made 
by his rnbther and grandmother 
and iced toy J; R. Wiglesworth of 
Clayton-Road.,v.
First dance of the season took 
the form of a Hallowe’en costume 
or hard-times party at the school 
auditorium on Friday evening, Oct. 
29. Miss Coleman and her decor­
ating conmilttee are to be com­
mended for the fine job they did of 
decorating the gym. Grade 7 stu­
dent put on a skit depicting “Sadie 
Hawkins Day”, and Alicia Tubman 
performed a clever acrobatic tumb­
ling and dance act.
Mrs. Proctor and the refresh­
ment committee are also due thanl^’ 
for their fine efforts.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 27, the 
ceremony of awarding certificates 
to new teachers in School District 
No. 63 was held. At this time, the 
Grade 10 girls served the refresh­
ments.
The individual photos have been 
received and distributed.
Last week the students took ex­
ams for the first report card of the 
year, which should be distributed 
this week.
On Friday, Nov. 5, there was no 
school due to the fact that the an­
nual teachers' convention was held 




To Show Series Of 
[Travel Pictures
I A meeting of the Ganges United
CRIPPLED BY ARTHRITIS?
Sponsored by the Salt spring Circle was held re­
cently m the church hall. Presi-Teen Town a.nd held under the con- 
venership of the mayor, Lynne 
Young, a Hallowe’en party featuring 
a costume parade, fireworks and 
bonfire, was staged at Ganges on 
Saturday evening outside the White 
Elephant Cafe.
Many parents and children at­
tended and joined in the fun, 
which started with the fancy dress 
parade, the judges for which were: 
Mrs. I. D. Devine, Mrs. Dorothy 
Fannmg and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, 
The prize-winners for the best and
dent Mrs. J. Tomlinson was in the 
chair and welcomed two new mem­
bers, Mrs. A. Norval and Mrs. Wal­
ter Cudmore.
A series of Miss Elizabeth Lay- 
ton’s pictures will be shown by her 
at 8.15 p.m., November 30, in Mahon 
hall. They will .include a travelogue 
of Honolulu and Banff as well as 
local views and activities. Follow­
ing the pictures coffee and pie will 
be sold at a nominal sum.
ELK LAKE MAN HAS HANDY RIG TO HELP OUT
Aid for the handicapped is promi­
nent in the mind of A. H. Pease, 
Elk Lake, as he sounds an appeal 
to hobbyists of the area to enlist in 
his drive for the provision of tools.
Mr. Pease showed The Review 
staff an extensive display of aids 
which he has prepared for sufferers 
from arthritis. The inventor is 
seeking the support of the Victoria 
branch of the Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society in the 
general manufacture and distribu- 
I tion of his kit.
I Included in his kit are devices to 
I enable the sufferer to pick up arti-
the wheel chair, and 
adget to put on silk stock-
Mrs. Colin Mouat reported the
most comic costumes were as fol- autograph quilt was progressing. It i des from the floor without bending; 
lows: Linda Anderson, Dennis [ was decided to save coupons from [ ^ reach objects on the table with- 
Beech, Valerie Harker, Diane Hob- j oats and flour packets. The ex- | leavin 
day. Daphne and Laurie Mouat, j ecutive is considering the idea of 
Jill Scott, Heather Stewart, Eliza- a play for spring, 
beth Wells, Elaine Young. | Tea was served following the
The firework display and bonfire . meeting by Mi's, Cyril Wagg.
followed, under the management of j _______  "_________
D. L. Goodman with Don Goodman, l o • J TO i. O 
Gail Gardner ande Douglas Wagg jF^arty irrOVCS
a.ssisting'. j Successful Here
Hot dogs were sold by the mem­
bers during tbe evening and Teen 
Town wishes to thank the many 
persons who kindly assisted towards 
the evenings amusements.
even a srn 
ings.
The various gimmics to make life 
easier for the patient suffering 
from arthritis are nothing in com­
parison to the rig for taking a bath.
arranged that it cannot slip. The 
patient also finds a long turncock 
to enable him to control the faucets. 
A stick carries the sponge and the 
towel is mounted on a fan-like rig, 
which keeps the towel open and 
will reach the parts of the body be­
yond the limited scope of his liands. 
a In addition to this outfit Mr. 
Pease has prepared a jig and tem­
plate which enables an average 
hobbyist to make up the complete 
equipment in a matter of minutes.
The maker states that his kit is 
based on the design of the late 
Herbert Pott, of Lake Hill, an arth­
ritic and keen hobby man. Mr. Potts 
made up many of the gimmics for 
his own use.
Today the kit and the jig are 
available to any home-mechanic 
who cares to undertake their manu­
facture. All made from simple 
pieces of lumber and household 
oddments the entire kit costs only
®)
The bath is equipped with a seat so ! a few cents to make up.
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
; V ^ PAINTING BRICK • '
When 'paiiiting brick, it is recoin- 
meiicled that special brick priniers 
containing' Chiiiaxwood oil be used. 
'Painting . :brickf wilt [seal - up 'the 
pores; and prevent the penetration 
of anpisture whicli often ^causes 
dampness, If the ' surface ;of ‘ the 
brick ds stained/lw white efflofcsc- 
ing-'salts, if is :fesseiitial:fthat these 
spots be brushed Off :before' the 
priming cpaf is:pih on.;
m
I The November business meeting 
j of H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, I.O.
I D.E., was held in the Sidney ele- 
I inci»i,a:y oCuuoi uu inovember 3.
; The regent, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, pre- 
j sided.
I The treasurer reported a balance 
I of $52,89 and also that $40 was taken 
in at the bridge party held recently 
in the Hotel Sidney.
Prize winners were as follows: 
ladies, 1, Mrs. M. Pottinger; 2, Mrs. 
B. Eckert; gentlemen, 1, Mrs. E. M. 
McLean; 2, Mi's. E. Lassfolk; low 
score, Mr; and Mrs. W. Tripp: door 
prize, Mrs. W. Tripp.
Plans were made to hold a cabaret
V
ATTRACTS GREATER CROWD THAN LAST YEAR
Despite the gloomy forebodings of ups (one bloom): l, Mrs. Scot 
the Chrysanthemum Society’s mem- Clarke; 2, S. A. Huntingford: 3, V. 
bers that, due to the unusual wea- i Case Morris. Cut blooms; 1, m-s. 
ther, they would have nothing [ E. Charlesworth; 2, Mrs. A. Elliot; 
woithy of exhibition, the second ; 3, W. E. Dipple. Best bloom in show: 
show of this newly-formed group ’ Mrs. Scot Clarke. Be.st plant 
was even better and larger than show: Mrs. J. Catto. 
the out.standing initial show of last ' GARDEN ’MUMS
j Pom Poms in low container: 1, dance at the Legion hall. Mills 
The large, crowd that filled the Mrs. B. Quale; 2, Mrs. Cora Faire; 'Road, on Saturday, Nov. 27. Mrs. E. ' 
Legion hall at Ganges on Wednes- 3, Mrs. Scot Clarke. Driftwood; 1, ! Gray will convene. Mrs. H. J. Cur-
Mrs. B. Quale; 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke; j rie will be in charge of refresh- 
3, Mrs. E. Charlesworth. In white | ments.
colpis and awe-inspiring size of the i container; 1, Mrs. B. Quale; 2, Mrs. j Member's-'are reminded that the 
jlaige potted plants of exhibition i'l. Inglin; 3, Mrs. J. M. Napier, i work meeting will be held Wednes- 
chrysanthemums that ibanked both 'With figurine; 1, Mrs Quale; 2, j day, Nov. 17, at the home of Mrs. 
side walls of the hall, marvelling at Mi'S- Napier; 3, Miss J. Overend, ^ f. Gi-ist, Lochside Drive.
In unusual container: • 1, Mrs. j The next business meeting will be 
Quale;- 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 3, Mrs. held December 1, at Sidney school. 
J. Inglin. In small basket; 1, Mr.s.
Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. Inglin; 3, Mrs.
day afternoon, Nov. 3, stood with 
mouths agape before the gorgeous
the skill and patience that had pro 
duced this profusion of beauty. 
There was no evidence that any of 
the first fire of enthusiasm had in 
any way diminished.
. Keen interest was shown in each 
of the eight classifications of gar­
den ’mum arrangements that filled 
the long tables down the centre and 
the two ends of the hall. A great 
dear of progTcss was evidenced in 
this phase of the club’s; activities.
Another feature that added ex­
ceptional interest for all amateur '
Elliot. Original arrangement: 1, i 
Miss J. Overend: 2, Mrs. Bowden; | 




(Continued From Page One)
_ “We were able, this year, to pur-
gardeners was the large display (not smoke naasks and six fire-
FOR BRENTWOOD
j Establishment of a second fire 
I centre at Brentwood came nearer 
I to ■ accomplishment on Tuesday 
j evening when Central Sa anich 
! Chamber of Commerce enthusi­
astically endorsed the proposal to 
provide a trailer, .hose and hydrant 
key in the Brentwood area.
The recomniendation was made
for competitibh) entered by Mrs.' I by J. B, Windsor, whcTsuggested an
L.:Bowden.: Here were; 11
ing;;varieties. __ _____ _ ___ , , .. ...... , ...t,
showier ; of;the [ hardy- : The mat^
'mums. • i ,?<^tending the a Tire chiefs’ attentioii- of Fii'e 'Chief V. C: Heal
JUDGING ' ° before it is presented to Central
of the newer and able to [assist the fire’ [chief with i
I auxiliary fire( brigade in the built-
up Moodyville area.
m A T ^ [ [which he returned witli much valu-^^T. A. Ashlee land^pe :gardener able information. [' T
of Ganges, judged the; exhibitionj Atiaitotal cost of $1663 we purv
I
■! • ' 
■I'. ■
As nn Imlt'pondenl l>u.slaoss m:in, 
your inNurunct! ojUmu can oiler you 
“taUoretr'liDRirnnce.
Uccjuise he Is not Uiiilted to any one 
company, he can Hcleci the poUcles 
and companie.s that best suit your 
reipilrements, adaptlnji each policy 
to your particular needs.
After you buy Insurance, the work of 
the Insurance aj'eiii or broker has Just 
hertun. lie offers hi.s years of fralnimt 
and experience to you the year 'round
for your eputlmunl'protfctluuv. [
chrysanthemums while Mrs. W. T. 1 mac -ci J' f T 7-,^. 7y T , J . , chased a 1946 Ford truck, fittedLt^evp'e ^of ^Gulr; Islands” FloristS’ ' ^i.j^
judged the floral arrangements.
; Prizes: were awarded as follovKS; :
: Yellow exhibition ’mum plants: 1,
Mrs. J. Catto; 2, S; A.(Huntingford;
it
with tanks : to[ lipid: 500 'gallons of 
water and ; had its engines, eta, 
thoroughly overhauled. Before com­
pleting the equipment we ' had to ( 
wait for more funds, which are now
./ .se  
Saanich council. [
The chamber also . approved the 
street lighting plan for Brentwood. 
The committee investigating costs 
and other factors, which was head 
ed by Dr. Herman B. Wood, inform­
ed the chamber, that the cost of 






TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
CREDIT ACCOUNTS
Credit Accounts are invited at most con­
venient terms.
Make it a point to come to SABA’s tomor­
row and open an account.
REGLAR CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Charge Accounts close on the 27th . . . 
any purchases made thereafter will ap­
pear on your next month’s statement 
.... payable on the 10th of the following 
month. There is no service charge.
BUDGET ACCOUNTS
Pay a third down on your purchases ... 
if paid within three months there is no 
sei’vice charge. However, if you wish 
your, payments spread oyer a longer 
period of time there is a very slight
service charged ; A:
Mail Orders Promptly Filled ; 
sent on request i
3, Mrs. B. Quale; Pink exhibition: • ^ anu^^ owner. The i
1, Mrs. L. Bowden; 2,; V. Case Mor- ' fr, eq nnh spend j scheme envisages 24 lights, whose ’
ris; 3, Mrs. Scot Clarke. Wliite ex- f front-momited {location will be determined by the
hibltion: 1. V. Case Morris: 2, Mrs. collaboration with P.L catto; 3: s: r HuntSrd: Aiw !^P®«^f0 feetqf which[has already 1 n. Stewart, 
)ther color. 1, Mrs. L. Bowden; 2, other nece-ssaiy | Minor criticto
J,
other ____ ____ ______ _ „
Mrs. Soot Clarke; 3, V. Ca.se MoiW , , ,
_ . , iviuiii.',. , '<As saon as the new fire truck Is
Red exhibition: 1, Mr.s. J. Catto; on the road we propose, providing
2, S, .“V. Huntingford; 3, Mrs. J. ' the financial .situation permits, to
Inglin, Single exhibition: 1, Mrs, take the old Ford in hand for re-
L. Bowden; T, V, Case Morris; 3, conditioning. On, completion we
V. Case Morris, Bronze exhibition: shall have three fire trucks, two of
1, Mis, L, Bowden: 2, Mrs, Bow- ; which will alvvays proceed to any
den; 3, V. Case Morris, Straight- i fire, leaving one truck in reserve in
” . ------^— — cn.se of need and to bring move
GANGES FLORIST ' water to the fire if required.
POiyp WITSITVJFl? i completion of the above pro-
W gram wo hope that no large cnplttil
Mrs, w. T, LePevro, of Gulf Is- cxiJondlturo may bo ncco.ssary for a 
laiuLs Florists, gained two awai'd.s period but running expenae.s, pin- i 
when she attended the Chrisl;ma.s ticuiariy lasurnnce, have risen 
IJi'eview party held recently by tho greatly and will increase when tho 
Joiios' VVholc.'^nlo VirtovlR. ihltvl u- nn vo;'\d' ho'Ap nl-
for tlie benefit of all the retail flnr- wn.vs neecl.s replacement and It l.s 
ists of Victoria and other Island certain thntolher equipment will be
criticism was expressed by 
I membens at the suggestion that 
more lights be placed on Beach 
Drive than In the populous Moody- 
ville. .[
When*the location Is [settled the 
Central Saanich council will bo 
asked for its approval before a peti­
tion is circulated in the Brentwood 




.NOVEMBER 16 and 17. 
■ DECEMBER 7 and 8 '
bet'.veen
' needed In time, Tho fire conimll- 
Bob Jone.s, of Jones Whole,sale tee hopes, thororore, that subscrlp- 
Florlst.s, Seattle, was leading doin- | tlon.s will continue to rise so that 
onsfrator and commentator, ably | the voluntoer flroinen may have all
' po.s,slble aids to their very woi'lU-
and boautl-
assisted by Ale.x Smith, of Jones 
Wholesale Floral, Victoria, and Mrs. 
irougliton. oi: Balls i uc's. A large 
crowd of flnii.si ' 
terost the manj i: 
fill Christmas lUiangoments ere- i 
aled by tluvio artists, who used [ 
many new Ideas nUHl iiuitia-lals, ; [ 
Althoiiglv the traditional reds and : 
greens are i\hva.vs .papular (or, 
Christinas deooratlon.s, there [ Is ii i 
(HhI inet treiul toward nuitchlng the | 
deciirattve, Kcheine.s of the modern, 
lionies with pink and sllveiv hlue | 
and stlvi'r, or browns and gold. Arti- 
(loliil (rutt Is gntnlng popularity) 
adding a rleli tone to table centres, 
wreaths and corsages,
A Ohrlstinns niTiingoniciit com­
petition was held. In which entrloa 
were limited to retail florlfiki, Mrs. 
IjoFevre captured the first jirize (or 
the $10 arrangmnont and second 
prlzo for the $5 de-stivn.
A sumpiuouH buffet luncheon was 
j one of the liiglillMliis of the day- 
I long sefedon,
Willie offorUs,"
Cmdr, Leigh also pre.sentod liLs 
with In- ' annual statement of accounts which 
is shown below.
Expendilures
Maintenance, gas, oil, etc,
AUTHOR WILL 
ADDRESS P.-T.A.
■R. M, Patterson of Cui'tol.s Point, 
author of “Dangcroius River” which 
is on joying an Impres.slve sale in 
tin.s dtsti'ict, will bi' the special 
spoakor at tho meeting of tho Sid­
ney P,-T,A, on the ovonlng of Mon­
day, Nov. 15, Me will discuss tlie 
Nnhaniii River district which he 
lia.s vl,sited on several occasions and 
will show films which ho took there.














Uesident of Brentwood for the 
pa.Ht five years, Miss Isabella Jane 
Jaek.son imssed away at her Clark 
llu.nl 'iiiKia. nil Tluiniilii,v, Nitv, 1. 
MLs/i Jackson wa.'i a native of Dtih- 
lln, Eire,
Telephoiio ..... . .......... . 70.110
Fire chlefii’ eonventlon 60,00
Advei'tlalnu, iirlnttiig and
'pontllgo : T)7.0r>
Electricity ' ........ ., 130,00
Purchase anit coiiHtructioii
of new truck 1,063,'24
Fimuoii'n Mippoi'.s . . 50,00
Insurance of truclw . 252,'20
Fli'cmotV.n holmotii :... , 1)0.113
Sinoltc inaskH ... . .. ... . 133,Oil
Flromen’a Accident
Tn.siirance ..... ; —....... .. , 111(1,115
Fire hall .... ............-........... , 223,01
On.sh In hand ....................... 2,131,07
Total ........ . ...................... $5,330,(11
lUwelpta
Bahuiee 111 hand l-fl-.5:i. 1,520,-15
Deparlmcnt of Transport . 700.00
Credit on flrea. .................... O.fiO
Pythhin aifitera . 01,'n
Deiircclatlon. account......... 65^1'?
fjol 1,1 lion;, ,. .....
ToKlt:' .. .$5,330,61
and
V E R N O 
K E L OWN 
ED MO NT ON 
SASKATOON 
RETURN LIMIT — TEN DAYS
...$ 6. IS
$ 8.15
Return Coach Faros 
From Vancouver
To; Kamloops ..................... $ 9.70 You Save.....
Vcrnon-Kelowna $12.00 You S.-ive
Edmonton ....................$29.30 You Save............l$18.C0
Saskatoon ........ $40.10 You Save.........,.$25.50
i’li's.so a.dv- yntir i.earo.si C.N.14, agent about bargain (ares 
10 ,,>U)CI' ,'4t;UioU.i,
lickets Good in Coaches Only~Uaunl Free Baggage AUowarice
Children, 5 years and under 12, Imlf (are.
Children under ,5 Travel Free,
For iiitorniaiion, Call hi' Write;
A. 1, cuirns, ([i,A,lM.)„
I’ioveranu'in and Vi.-i .uO ,
FADED EUG 
'Try renewJag ;i faded I'lif.
Tioft ttv mourn are a[ r.lfil.er,-Diana ' fir-ii ;ioil damiK'iiin
Amil.h Jaekflon, and two hrothers i Tium prepare a dye b.'itli of iln* 
William . Birtith Jacksoif and John { desired tihude, Flare : the . ni|.r flat 
.Jaidtsoit, nil of Brentwood' 'on ?a'ver,al layers od newspapers.
Ti'imeral servlcos went olwervcd In ' ,\pidy the lud. dye witli a neriib 
Brontweoil Memorial CVojpel on j brusli, ft is lamer to deepen tjie 
Noveinber (1, when Rev, Norman A, .. orijilnal shade of the rag' rather 




liV. Vielol’ia lit 8.00 d.ni,
"A Km nehor[Firw '"'Invi;i North LUi 
iiml 2 IMoi’tli Stiiv Tourist fliti'hts tlnily,
8oi' vour 'ri'nviO Ap;ont or TGA offit'o—•
000 OoN't'niiPdiii St., Victoiia. Tekphouu 2-o!41,
mVIKNAIIONAi • TiAMI.AtlAMIIC
ii'rtitnwlnilirniiMimiltaiiimlSfritrilBifiiiVitii
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WANTED
M/UiE SIAMESE CAT TOR SER- ' 
vice. Phone: Sidney 2 or 197Y.
45-1
TO SWAP SMALL GARDEN CUL.- 
fcivator for practice piano. Sid­
ney 402M. 45-1
. ^\n\ u! «;/// vN*’ ''// Av ^
^ J® ® ^ ' nffiga teg p «» ra ---nj *
FOR SALE—Continued
ANXIOUS TO BUY MICROSCOPE 
for young student. Phone: Sid­
ney ‘I9P, after 6 p.m. 45-2
WANTED—Continued WANTED—Continued. FOR RENT
WILL PAY CASH FOR USED .22 
repeating rifle in good condition. 
Box S. Review. 45-2
LADY TO LOOK AFTER 4-YEAR- 
old boy, 2 'weeks out of 4. Goes 
to kindergarten, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Phone 187X. 45-1
* BUSINESS CARDS #
CLEAN, W H I T E COTTON 
rags. 10c lb. The Review Of­
fice. 38-tf
NEW. MODERN 2-BEDROOM 
liouse. automatic oil heat. Phone 
Sidney lOSQ. ' 39tf
FOR SAXE—Continued FOR SAXE—Continued
AUSTORLORPS PULLETS AND 1940 WILLYS SEDAN, BLUE, 
cockerels. Cheap. Box R. Re- radio, heater, go
view. 45-1





Pr>3prietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
presj5 and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 







—Light Hauling- of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
HOPE’S' _
Bazan. at Second Sx, Sidney
: phone>247
FORD PARTS
'■Mercury/ Meteor ■ Lincoln'
■IN:J
© Body and Fender Repairs 
.© Frame and. Wheel AUgn- 
'v-'"'ment':/'
/,©/ Gar:'Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
. Repairs'-
“No Job; Too Large or:
' 'Tdo,'Shiall’’,'-L."
looney s Body Shop
9-3? View St. - - - 3-4177 









411) Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.






Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 1.73 
Call hefore 8 ,i.ni,or afler h p.m.
BEACON CAFE
CHINUaE FOOD every Snlur
dnldny from S.3() till mi ight. 
For rcfiervatioiiH or take 
lionu', orders, Phone IBfi.
- Closed all day Monday ■
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






- Corner First and Bazar. -
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bav Rd. - Phone 374M.
BUILDING CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —-
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
HOUSE CONNECTIONS
■ /: :, /; To SEWER //■ 
at Reasonable Prices. Contact
:;:::E.::^:WILK!NSON:::a:
Amelia . Ave. -- Sidney 322X
V/:"./: L:-'/L''. :'A/::/:'/,' ■'■V44tf
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S.:S. PENNY
. Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
a Sidney: Wed. and Friday; .
'' ;.///"//,',2-0.0Ao',5.00''p.m.';:/ 
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
V’Moria Office: Central Bldg. /
MISCELLANEOUS
FULLER BRUSHES




We fake anything of value, bi.g 
or small, for, private .sale 
or auction.
— Satisfaction Uiianurtoed —





1030 Fort St , Vii'tori.i
HOTELS - RESTAURANTS
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
\Vi‘ Buy ami Sell Atniones, 
, Furniture, Crock- 




.Vtniosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Raten 
Will. J, Clark—- Manager
E.X.PERIENCED UPHOLSTRESS j CEMENT MIXER. $4.50 DAILY; 
and seamstress will make slip cov-I whe'elharrow (mbher tired) 50c. 
ei-s and drapery work in own Skilsaws. $2.50. Good
home. Keating 30Q. 43-4
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­









OIL STOVE, i ORDER YOUR BO.AT MAT-
Siduev 433X 43 4
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-IS32 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
R(,.)B ER'l'S B AAPA1VPMENTS 
under new management. Com­
fortable rooms with or without 
hoard. Apply 1741 Third St.
40tf
PERSONAL
HU.SB AX US! VV1\ 'ES' \V.-yxT
Yim/ Try O.strcx Tonic
'Fab et> tor iU‘\v vitality, to (lay.
“(iet -aciiiuiiiurd" size oiilv 60 c.
All (iruggist.s.
NEWSPAPERS EO R LIGHT ING
lire.- J5c hutuilc. Liinited sup-
l)ly. The Review Office. 38tf
WINTER R.\TES NOW IN EE- 
feet. Fully furnished bungalows, 
with sea view. Cedarwood Court, 
l.oeliside Drive. Sidney 55. 44-2
'rWO - ROD.MED 





HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-3ED- | 
room house: oil-o-matic heating, | 
hardwood floors throughout; full j 
hasemeiu. jack Brookes, Phone j 
Sidney U)8Q. 42tf
lres3e.s and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: 4-4925. tf
FRUIT TREES, GOOSEBERRY 
and black currant bushes. Wat­
son’s Nursery, Patricia Bay High­
way. Sidney 147M. 45tt
GLAD WELL’S 
PRICES are LOWER
S A V E 'i’ O U R F U E L TANK 
with .A-K Fuel I'ank Sealer and 
Rust Inhihitor. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney. Phone 16. 3S-tf !
SHOE NEWS!
<,)ur Riihher .Shoe N'alue.s are tiic 
I^owe.si :uid a ver>' large a.ssort- 
nu-n 1 11, choi.ise I'fom.
U’.s a ple;tsiire to .show yon our 
stock.
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
I’owcrful. modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEM.AN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria. B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
LOST
MODERN HOME ON W AT E R - 
front: three bedrooms, oil furnace; 
close in; furnished four-room 
home, oil heater; and Bazan Bay, 
four rooms, unfurnished. Apply 
James Ramsay Realty. Sidney 
200. 45-1
UUUHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon .Avenue — Sidtiev 
— Photic 123 —





MAN’S LEATHER JACKET, ON 
October 30. Phone: Sidney 79Y.
45-1
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
; NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing j'our diamond ring. 
/ Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
A’ictoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable ratesF Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Box P, Review. 45-1
TWO ROOMS AND BATH, MOD- 
ern, gas-cooking; heating and hot 
water supplied. S55 per month. 









1949 .AUSTIN .A40 SEDAN.-
$450
1952 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN
$900







195.) •ORD TUDOR SEDAN,
$1600




All our cars are serviced 
witli permanent type G.M. 
anti-freeze, winter oil, 
brakes checked, .steering- 
checked, lights and wind­
shield cleaners checked.
VACANCIES. KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rest, or guest home near Randle’s 







SAANICH PENINSULA PAR- 
ent-Teachcr Council dance for 
P.-T.A. members of School Dis­
trict No. 63 at Royal Oak High 
School, Friday, Nov. 12, at 9-p.m.













NORTH SAANICH H I G H 
School P.-T.A. will hold a card 
l)arty, bridge, “500”, on ■ Friday, 
November 26/at North ,;Saanich 











PONTIAC CHIEPTAIN TWO- 
DOOR SEDAN.
Pull price____ _
BUICK SEDAN, Radio and 
heater.
Pull price____




DAN. Radio, ^'1 QQK 
heater. Pull price. ^





andora .'u Qmulra - Phone 2-2111
NLWPORT
MOTORS
844 F(JRT S'l'. 4-3455
1953 CONSUJ.. SEDAN., Pretiv opal blue. Only 





ST.WIN CE NT D E ; ;PAUL:, S O- 
- /ciety, /728 / johpsoh/ St./ Good, 
/used/ /clothing;/ and/ household 
/articles /,' for //' sale. /'/Courteous, 
/kindiy/attention tor your: smallest 
; need. - All: profits : go/directly/ to 
/ :;■ charity/' through,/ voluriteer; /help.; 
/ ,Phone 2-4513. vy ,// ;// /;■ / ,;::'35tf
CARD OF THANKS
•Mrs. Beasley, “Atlaste”, Pirst St.) 
wishes to thank the members of St. 
.Paul’s church and neighbors for 
their many kindnesses during, her. 
recent stay in Re.st ,Haven, hospital. 
To the staff at Rest Haven, thank 
you for making my stay a happy 
one. : 45.1




/. .smoker, niember and 
: $1.00 ; per// ticket.;
\RM:iSTieE /DA/Y 
p.m.) ; folloYved ' by 
one gaiest.
■' ;:/,”:/■ ;-44-2
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
; / ing7pf the: Sidney school; P.-T.A/ 
/ will be: held, at the school on Mon- 
/ May, NovM5, at'B pinif / Mr. R.
Patterson will discuss and show 




:837 ;'YiLte's'/St::// : /';-' ' ■2-0361
$895
NEARLY NEW CARS




1952 CADILLAC / COUPE/ HAR^ 
TOP. / Automatic transmission, 
custom built-in radio (static
./
n
P O N TI A C 'LAURENTIAN 
TWO-DOOR/'
Radio,; heater/Wl-l:
CHEVROLET ;P-I V E-P AS S; 
(iOUPE: / /Pdwerglide;/^ radio,;
heater; /
' Like /new ///;_ _ /// /.
selector), air conditioning, im- \ MPNARGH, S.ED AN. ;Auto-
1949
1946





BUI U K .SUPER: SE- 
DAN. Fullv equipped.
$1195new..... ..............
1947 HUDSON SUPER SIX SED,AN, . ; :
Fully , cquii>p,ed $595




848 JOHNSON ST. 4-3924
der seat heaters, power ;steer- 
/ ing, directional: signals,: back­




The family of the late Xsabell Jane 
Jackson, of Clarke Road, Brentwood 
P.O., wish to extend their sincere 
appreciation to their friends for 
their kind expressions of sympathy 
and floral tributes in their recent 
sad bereavement; Especially do they 
wish to thank Rev. N. A. Lowe, the 
organist and choir of Brentwood 
Memorial chapel, Dr, C. H. Felix, 
the .staff of McCall Bros, Funeral 
Home, the pallbearers and friends 
and neighbors. 45-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ST. STEPHEN’S W.A. /ANNUAL 
bazaar,: Saturday, Nov. 20, Parish 
Had, :Mt. Newton, 2.30-5.30 p.ni. 
Tea 35c. ; 45-2
limatic driye, / /;
H ALE-PRICE ‘ SPECIALS ;
BUldK SEDAN. -g Ftn
$395i Half price
THE .COMMUNI'IY CLUB WILL 
hold their annual Christmas "500” 
card party In the Agricultural 
Hall, Wednesday, Doc. 15. Turkey 
prizes, tombolas. Admission 50c.
■ / ' 45-1
One-owner/ car, /II months 
// /since piurcliased new in 1953. ,
New car condition throughout. '
Trades accepted. fp /flffcifvxx i 
/ Pull price.COUPE.
V ® ATE CAR i DODGE SEDAN.
(Station /Wagon), brand;, new AO 
tires, excellent ^ ®QClCh i 
condi tion
I’ll e.se: a re SI.' EC I. A L Sa lo r’rioos.









November 11 to 
' / ;b '45-1
Y:)!'! THE BEST USED CAB 
BUY IN-VICTORIA :
ST. AUGUSTINE’S W.A. AND 
Altar Guild of Dociji Cov.u will 
hold a tqn and .sale Thursday, 
Nov. 18, at 2,30 p.m. in St, Augus­
tine’s Hall. There will be home 
cooking, aprons and Ohrl,stma,s 




(/’.liimnoy.s - .Slovi;:/ - Fiirti;u:<:s 
Oil Kiu'iiors Clo.tiu.'<i
Simpson Kd, - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —
410
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I'rnfos.sintial l'’!t:ir,'il Desigiiiiig 
. . IIosi»h.a.l Ihnn|Hk';ts 
WroaUis - Spr.iy.-i - Ci,)rsag<.'« 
211 Beacon Ave, Phone 190
SANDS
EUNERAf; rilAPEI;
I'unrih Street, Snlncy—Blionc 
I'lineral Directors 
"The Memor'tal Chapel 
,:)f Cliiuie.')"
'I'lie Sand.s l''!m)ily~-Aa E,s.lahli.sh ■ 
iiieiu Dmlicated to Service . 
flay iuid NiglU Service —- 3-7511
Qitiulra; at Norlli Park Street
THE GIRLS' AUXILIARY TO THE 
Church of England arc holding a 
silver tea at tho Rectory, 'riiird 
St on .Snliirtlav, Nov 20 at 3 p m 
All are welcome, 45-1
MOTORS
900 Fort St. at Quadra 
Pkotie 2-7121
CADI LL.AC' CON V.E RT- 
/;IBLEv;/; Creaih/cblo;r./'/';Clean,;//:
throughout.




^/• M JUfCURAL / SEDAN. / Der / 
pcndalde *-V9'-‘»pbr-/
tation at low cost..
CyOLKSWAGEN', /










l)lati;> 22A and tlucte, 












45-1 i X950 CUIRVBOLET
1954 Elections for 
Cominissioners
1950 'I’VVIN, ARIEI. MOTORCYCLE, 









1042 Third 31., Sidney 
VHONE 202
(/, D, Turner. Pf'H*'
Hot-Air Ilouting - Air 
CondiLioniiUL • Boat 
Tanks - Roof ingTUT, l,■!)„,»' >4 t-r.
Imlinn Swealeri • Lino Htigfi, 
all ni'/es - l.ino'hy the yaril - 
Mediaiiical Toy.s - I'tgnnt'es - 
Novelties - Heaters ami Sliwes 
- Stove Pipe • Fvirniturc - 




Ycsl We Have It





Sidney, B.C,—■ Phones 109
’.I'AKE NCVITCE that I have thi.s 
(lay poci.ed In l.lin Village Office and 
111 the Post Offlw' and the Bank (if 
Motuvi'id, in fill! Villugt.! of Sidney, 
in the I’rovinee of Brltlwh Ooluinhla, 
a list, of the voU'r,s. qualified t.o vote . 
lit the forthcoming election for Cmn- 
inl.s.slonur.s for the .said village. :| 
AND FURTHER. TAKE NOTICE: 
Hull, till) Board of CoininlK,sloiu.'ra of ■ 
i.hcf fiidd Village will sit lei a Court : 
ol Revision to 'revl.so the /said'list of 
yoter.s, In the Vlllnno Ol'flci)on Flnst j 
Street, .Slcluey, on ’ruosday, tho Iflth 
day of November, 1054, between the 
hotir.H of U) a.m. and P2 |i,in., lo(!nl 
Hnie,
GIVEN under my hand at Sidney 




DRUM FURNACE WITH VENT, 
etc:,, $2(1, Phone; Keating (lY..
■ ■ :;'45-l'
SaTIDEB AKER 01 f AMP- 
TON, Hardtop eonvertlble. 
'I’wo-tone, Radio, lleater, 
Over- (£9901:
drive
5 MON'PIIS KEESOHOND MALE 
: pup, $5, Sidney :)75F. 45-1
QUAKER OH.; HEATER, GOOD 
eondition, 492 Lovell, 45-2
IMPERIAIi L O y A LI S T MAPLE 
dining, table, half price,. . Beacon 
Motor,s, Sidney J.30, 45-1
.SMAId, SIZE nUO-STH-IUM OIL 
lieiiler, like new, $50; also extra 
largo Emer|irk;e oil. heater with 









Optomciriat Phone 136 
Beacon at Fourth - Sidney 
Eyca lixanrined - Olatwea 
Picficiihcd • Repain'ir”"Broken
•r\ . U •- . ♦ -Vl
NOTICE.,
The ComintH!iUuu,>rK of tho Cor- 
pornHmi of Hie Vlllaei' of Rtdnev' 
iitive petll.lonod the Provincial 
Govitriuiiuht for an i.Pdenaloir oC the 
Village houndarlefi to include:
(I I Pnreel "A” vn D 75nn;lK
Section nine tot Range four (4) 
Eiiat North aannlch Dlfitrlct, except 
that part thereof known a,s plan 
UlttPR aliuiuo lit file Vletorla As- 
M!.s,Hinent DiHtru;i.,:
Any objection,s .sliould t)ii uubmltt.
' ed in writing fill the Inspector of 
MunldpalUle;i, Parliament BnlkL 
IngB, Vletorln, B,C„ not lnl.er than 
the Iflth day of November, 1054.
A. W. SHARP,
j 144-'Jl ; ^ V 'lUage Clerk,
JAMESON MOTORS
/.:.:::'.;''::'.^,'LTD. .V;/'
74(1 lli'omihioii, St,, Vietoria, B,C,
Vales Plioae; 4.8,15,1




Pontiac — Buick 
G.M.C. ■— Vauxhall 




























SILVER FOX L'lNClER-TIP EVE- 
nlng coat, in perfect condition 
or would remodel to Hl.ole and j 
muff Cost $51)0 wlH nell for $100 I 
Sidney 7UX. : 45-f ;
HEADQUAR'rEirs 





I'l.tNMt )k TH ERMi::) T U B 
: watihinu maeltine: sel of 2 (dtr* 
>.|:tn (iliirUione h;:4f‘i. like new; 
liortal.ile Pfnlf sewing itiiicliinc, 
Sidney ;4.!0,, 44-2
l.’i-OAI.LON OH. DRUM Wm« 
pumi), $10, aing'le-lHirrel Kliotgun, 
.$20. All in exeelb’iu. cwidttlon. 
0!.W Orchard Ave., Sidney, 45-1
ONE T-ADY’S O.C.M, BtCYCLE TN 
itood condition, Omr intKlem buf­
fet and dlnlnR room table. Pbono 
smney aiva,*, 'to-i, t
VV |>IM >>,11 li .1 Muini„un
Comphitt! Sorvieo 













Alii; GOOD VALUE 






Heater ■ , '
AUSTIN SEDAN .





1101 Yates at Cook/- Phone.4-7196; Z 
195.3 Hillmaii Minx Sedan. Tills 
• car Ih as now. One owner. 
Painted light beige, /Bed C 
leather upholstery, Heato’.
Beluw market value.... $1350 
1917 Buick fl-Pa.sH, ScdaiKitto.
A bard-to-get model, 
oqulpiied with heater,
radio, dll’, .signals, Ideal 
for the whole family—-...$993 , 
1951 Cliev. Do Luxe Tudor, I
Heator, .Scat eovcr.s;, Sea ,
/lutst green. SpocliU firlco $1440; 
195:1 i^odge Coronet tl-Pans.
Club Coupe. Radio, beater,
/ imderseal. /Dir, signals,
haolc-up lights. Only 23,- ;
900 miles. OnoOwncr, / "
Like'hew...,,,, . /;/'''",$ai,8()/:
AYe /have' 60;'i;dlii'r .ears- to //>,/, 
clioosc’from. ; ;• •
A Written GuiiranUta
your purchase,; / ;
'*(' 'vAsk .for'^ '■
C. Abbott. Jlm Caddell, Ted Wills.
;'"^'QUADR'A''AOm""''
Corner Quadra and Johiuson 
BUS. Phono 2-01(37 Res, 2-4950
;'2-«5(irt;'
Owned mid oporntud by
PAT DELANEY and 
ROY McGlldAVRAY
formerly of Nivtlumil Motors, /
J
I,;ow overhead and careful buyinis 









' m>h I-OR .LESS
WILSON MOTORS
VatOH ut Qtindra 
Phono
oimv; - .OLTO, ' -; oaiRlc.ac '
We offer (or immediate cdcawnce 
iiur pi;;iv,6nal eia;., ouanuiteed 
in' every'..respect:'..''
Pat's Car—Ncw’ in aeptomher, 
1054 custom 2-d()of Rord auto-; 
tnaHe, hc'aicv' A/cf/'' nignaU,;," 
seat covers. $550 saving for you, 
Roy’s Car™-1054 Ford 8k,vlhU)r 
Automatic. ,R, and IL, power 
sksuing and hiakes, signals,
' ’.vhltc wall'-i .Aral, :.klrt"i.' '.New,; 
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Singer
LIBBY MORRIS 
, A vivacious hombsliell called Libby 
Morris went east three years ago, 
gave listeners a taste of her peppy 
•songs and antics on CBG’s “Oppor­
tunity Knocks”, and has been setting 
the entenainment world ablaze ever 
since, 'Po say that she sings is an 
understatciuent: she’s been described 
as a, “real gone Betty Hutton-tyiic 
gal” and, while she has Betty’s tre- 
mendoas vitality, her singing style is 
strictly her own. .She’s tippeared on 
such CBC rtidio shows :is “Lihhy 
with Paul”, “We’re Trtivellin’ Light”, 
“Private Eye”—and on television in 




Wedne.sda.v, November 10, 1:9b4.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
(By D. Leeciham Hobbs'i
Beautiful chry.santhemuim were 
on the altar and chancel step.s at 
St. Michael’s and All Angels on 
Sunday, Oct. 31, when Archdeacon 
A. E. de L. Nunns, of St. Maryts 
church, Oak Bay, dedicated the new 
exten.sion to the 70-year-old church.
The .service, which was attended 
by a very large congregation, was 
fully choral, and the choir sang the 
anthem “What are these?”
The rector. Rev. N. J. Godkin, 
welcomed the Archdeacon and ex­
plained how the extension, which 
includes, an enlarged vestry, organ 
loft, baptistry, choir vestry, and 
spacious gallery was being financed, 
and thanked all those whose untir­
ing efforts had made these addi­
tions materialize. Archdeacon 
Nunns gave a stirring addre.s.s on 
the subject of “Communism.”
The preacher spoke in no uncer­
tain terms of the dangers to our 
Christian way of life which should 
not, he said, be a passive accept­
ance, but a stern fight against the 
powers of darkness which were, 
even now, threatening the world.
Archdeacon Nunns remarked that 
70 years ago, there were few people 
in the Royal Oak district, but still 
there was the little church. Today
Copper compounds have been 
used in the control of plant diseases 
for many years. Bordeaux mixture 
(Copper sulphate and lime) is one 
of the oldest fungicides known.
Because of the rather heavy and 
prominent lime deposits accom­
panying its use, foliage on orna-
the population has increased a 
hundredfold and in the centre of 
the growing parish there was still 
the little church, now beautifully 
enlarged and able to provide for a
much larger congregatmn.
The inspiring and challenging 
sermon found a response in the 
singing of “Onward Christian Sol­
diers” and “Soldiers of the Cro.ss, 
Arise.” After the recessional, the 
congregation met at the west door 
for that happy meeting of friends 
which is the mark of a country 
church.
mental plants is made unsightly. 
Copper sulphate and washing soda 
also leaves cbnsidcrable deposit. '
Simpler copper fungicides for the 
small gardener to use are classified 
as fixed coppers and are found 
under various names such as Boui- 
sol, Perenox, Copper-A compound 
and others. These require only the 
addition of water and have essen­
tially the same fungicidal value as 
Boi'deaux.
On our spray calendars these cop­
pers compound are referred to as 
proprietary mixtures or fixed cop­
pers. -
CLEANING IIP I
At this sea.son the final clean-up 
jobs in the garden should be at­
tended to if not alread,y done.
This should have included sowing 
a cover crop on slopes which are | 
devoid of vegetation during the i 
winter. Among other benefits this i 
fall-sown cover crop will, by its ! 
top growth and root system aid in ! 
preventing soil erosion. However, 
where it has been overlooked, an 
alternative method s h o ul d ta e 
adopted. This involves the scatter­
ing of hay, straw, bracken or other
available material of a similar na 
ture over the .slope. The presence of 
such material on a slope which is 
subject to erosion by the action of 
water during the rainy winter 
months will aid immeasurably in
I keeping the precious topsoil in its 
proper position. There it will do Iks 
; part in producing successful crops, 
but once gone, it is a slow uphill 
j struggle to bring the land b.act to 
, its former productivity.
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Fi-ee Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUP ERMA TIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
888 Fort St., Victoria. Phone 3-6313
i Quick Quiz |
.m CANVAS GOODS Awnmgs, Sails, Boat ^
= „ . .r. Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck ^
^ — Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing. ^
1 F. JEUNE&BRO., LTD. ■
V ^^ __ Established T88G)
• ^ Johnson St.—Canva; in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide_G 4632
5.
^^oraf ^unerat dliapei
^Service that, embraces the Pe ninsula: 
;;; Gulf - Islands ’meeting all 
Y ■ Ptoblems); pL transportation,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - -1.2012
Name in order the largest popu­
lation groups in Canada by 
countries of origin.
Last year did Ottawa collect 
more by direct taxation or by 
indirect taxation?
According to government sta­
tistics which has increased fast­
er in Canada, personal income 
or national production?
Name the six'men who have 
served as Prime Minister of 
Canada since 1909.
Which is the largest all-Can­
adian lake?
Answers: 5, Great Bear, in the 
Northwest Territories. 3, Personal 
income, and inflation has resulted. 
1, British Isles origins, French, 
German, Ukrainian, Scandinavian, 
Netherlands, Polish. 4, Laurier, Bor­
den, Meighen, King, Bennett, St. 
Laurent. 2, By indirect taxes, $4,003 
million, by direct taxes $2,209 mil­
lion.
(Material supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand 
book of facts about Canada.





— 925 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
Coyle
Batteries
Swim Fins - Rubber Aprons 
Rubber Boots - Divers’ Suits Repaired
USED TIRES *5““ AND UP
TRUCK TIRE RE-CAPPING 
USED TIRES BOUGHT AND SOLD




to any other spread
Naturally you prefer butter!
It's a natural dairy food, made of rich 
wholesome cream, delivered to your 
creamery while it is country-fresh. 
Butter’s flavor is ail its own 
mild, delicate, creamy. For 
good eating, good living, 
there’s nothing like butter!
For a booklet of grand new dairy 
food recipes, write to Marie Fraser.
DAIRY FOODS SERVICE BUREAU
A Division of Dairy Farmers of Canaria 
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f) t'oloi'.s to stthuT Ironi. Tahlc him m'l)ni’ilT top {ind 
oxU'nsion loaf. Chairs aro thickly puddad for extra 
corn (art. .
t





« Booktholf llortdlK-md 
o Quahly BprloK-Faird Minlr(:M 
,© Quid,;.v Ib-.v b|-4iaj,
• tl'Drawer Mr.'qnul ,'Mvs. Cbott
* Pliil.0''Ola‘is Mirror ■ G:; "
# vvnvip. i''un('n . ,
s 'J
ft ft’ Y'
Di' l.ux(.> Bt.vUnr Gvdup ConsiMs oi; 
♦ i'.'Pco. (.jhvhtorjield or ,Bod Uh(,f> 
toriidd m jnp nuaiitv rin'i'niv)* 
« 1 .Bad l’i.|.)lo
■UISLIVE,IIS
X V il l ^ ^ ^‘»«''Ve>’8nry PriceW /.Ij .lid, ' I
V. .
* 1 Mulchlun Coll) c TabVi.' 
» 1 I'^anoy Cushion 
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COLD WEATHER CATERING
* * * ^ *
INCLUDES VARIOUS KINDS OF STEW
lirowii. Avid scasoniiiRs and 
Cover elosely. simmer on 
stove.
CROSSWORD By A, €, Gordn^n |
?1their attention from salads to w.arnn 
meals for vtooler weatlicr the vtii'ion.s. 
forms of stew come in for a new 
phase of popularity.
Here are listed a tumiber of reeipe.s 
f>)r diifereiU ty))es of stew. 
BROWN STEW
.5 pouiuls trimmed stewing- meat, 
bone in (beef, veal or lamb) 
OR pounds trimmed stewing meat 
ivoneles.s
3 to 6 tablespoons flour 
2 teaspoons salt 
;4 teaspoon pepper 
fi-M; teaspoon savory (beef 
stew)
M-H teas|)oon thyme (lamb m- 
veal ste
2 tablespoons chopped parseh
.>‘4-a cu|)s liriuid ( water, tomato 
juice or cantied sie\-ed trmia- 
toes i
6 medium oniiMis (Whole)
12 medium ctirrots (cut in half 
lengthwise)
6 medium potarvx-s (cut in 
Itaives)
2 cup.' turnip.s (cubed)
2 cups green hettns (1-2(1 o>;
can) (Optional).
2 cup.s peas (1-2IJ can ) (o],- 
tiontil)
Wipe nseat ami cm in .serving-sir.e 
pieces. Brown well on all sides iu 
fat ettt from (he meat. Drain off 
exces' tat in iamb stew. Co.at brown­










Steve: bone in or boneless, 
.2 hours.
or lamb stew: bone in, 1 Vr
llOUI’S.
I'-i ti'i 1 Vu hours. 
nii)uiles lougei- for stew 
m Pie (legfee.s h'. oven.
Add vegetaliles 1 hour before end 
of cooking time. .\dd camievi veget- 
:d)les If) minute.' before end of cook­
ing time. Six :'ervings (5 to 6 07.. 
meat bone in, 4 07, meat bcmeh'ssl.
VARIATIONS
l.igbt Slew --()mit llouriiig and 
browning, thicken abi,ut 1.1 minutes 
before end ot cooking lime. L sc 
to 6 ttiblespoons tlnnr, mix with 
enough cold water to make a smooih 
JJaste. .\dd a little cooking lii|nid 
from the -view to the i>a,sie, Jilend well 
and stir gradually into the stew.
.Scotch .Stew—To lamli add cup 
barley at lieginning of cooking time 
and use only 2 to 3 tablespoons flour 
lor Ci.-)ati!ig- nieat. .-Cdd (f cup chop­
ped celery.
I’ressure t.i,ioke(l Stews—C'sg ,inl\ 
4 to a tablc-iiioons flour for evjaiiiiig 
meat. Iveduce lipnid to 1'i or 2 cup,' 
.\.dd seasonings, (foede me<'it S to 10 
minutes at LS iiounds pre.ssure. Uc 
move cooki-r fr.-im lacit and eo,,! 
slowly. .Add pre|>ared vegettibles and 
cook 4 minutes longer at 15 povmds 








llio’s kigtiteiilng pur future
Some people are helping to bring your com­
munity a new shopping centre, highway, school, 
power plant or other aseful projects. Who are 
they? Life insurance policyholders! Money 
from the premiums they pay is invested for 
them in ways that help finance improvements 
like these.
A longer, healthier life may be yours, thanks 
in part to life insurance policyholders. Life in­
surance companies contribute funds to medical 
research studies designed to free Canadians 
from the threat of many dread diseases.
Everybody shares in the prosperity which 
expanding industries bring to a community. 
Some industry in your community may have 
built a new plant and employed more workers 
because life insurance companies invested 
money in it on behalf of their policyholders.
1—Highspot in cards 
5—Wintry 3{x>rtLng im­
plement
8—Type of home enter­
tainment (poes.)
12 — Hockey’s destination
13— Unit
14— Skiing necessity
16—The thing in law
J7—Hockey players could 
be called these
19— Bring legal action 
against
20— Period of time





31— Important position of 
golf
34—Liquid for drinking 
recreation
37— Old saying
38— To participate 
aquatically
39— The team star
42—A kind of poker sate
46-
-Wliat the wrestler 
strives to do to hi# 
opponent
-Unit of quantitive 
musical meter 
48—The bane of n stray­
ing golf drive 










6— Terminations to boxing 
matches
7— Taverns
8— What every runner 
must do to the mark
9— A kind of musical solo
10— -Tennis action
11— Worthless coin




18—Expression of respect 
20—Deadlocks the score
2 2—•Implement for the
archer 
24—Rodent 
2 5—Man’s name 
2 7—A failure with tlic. 
baseball bat
2 8—Curtailed rccrcotion
31— Achievement in bridge
32— Baseball player’s wear­
ing apparel
33— Female sheep
34— Standing Room Nega­
tive (abb.)
35— Shy
36— A deal tn card#
40— Male swan
41— Periods of time
43— Termis barrier
44— Close friend#
4 5—Those ot bat
47— Serpent
48— Crafty
50— Key Athletes (abb,)
51— Comparative suffix
52— Popular outdoor game 
(abb.)
53— Athletic Organiration 
<abb.)
‘NOT FORESTERvS FRIENDS | 
j ,A gfctu iii;iii\' ]H‘Oi,ilv bdivw (It,-it! 
, SQuirrol;; arc a beitvlit lu fvfoi-vsta- j 
, lii)U auil yvt it is iu very few forest | 
i tyiies. iiuleevl. that squirrels benefit 
1 the regeueriitinii of the forest stand.
■ Jt is |)ossihle in certtiin htirdwv.nnl 
! tyites managed vin tin uneven aged 
I ha.sis that the squirrels, forgetting 
j where they hat e eaehed the seed, may 
j he res|)on.sililc for some regenera- 
j tion. It is more likely, however, that 
' far belter regenertition wouK'l have 
heen ohtained from natural ftdl .,f 
seeds, wuliout the aid of squirrels, 
(2crtainly in the average coniferous 
stand grown on an evenaged or nn- 
eventiged htesis, squirrels are ;i seri­
ous pest in regeneration of the stand. 
The quantity of seed de\-oni-ed hv 
one squirrel in mie year is serious 
enough, well exemplified liy some of 
the very large cone “dumps" in the 
while (line region, h'urther, if the 
squirrel forgets its eticlie. the cones 
rarely (iroduce :uiy seedlings in this 
eiivironmeiu whieli is \ery tuherse 
for their snndval.
WILDLIFE IS AN INDUSTRY 
I iu* N'tdue ot wildliii.' is I'liornions, 
holh trom .111 economic and recrea- 
i lionai standpoint. It h;is heen estini 
ated thtit some S25 million are spent 
in the pro\ luce ,nmnall,\- in the pnr- 
j suit of wildlife.
I I'onr-thonsand non-resident hunt- 
in 19.54. Thev can
pend Ic.'S than t?50() each and 
many will spend much moi’o. Mere 
are some more figures: .50,000 non- 
resident anglers are expected iu 1954, 
:uk1 UK),000 resident anglers are ex- 




e.stimated six  of 
game meat has heen taken anniKilly 
in recent years and milHon.s of 
I trout and other s|)i.irt fish will he 
' taken.
'The e;iriiest saws known to his- j 
tory were prehistoric. They wore , 
imule of wood and h:td small flints' 
set in hituinen to inaint;iin ;i ent- | 
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8:00 AM 10:30 AM
12:00 Noon 2:30 PM
2:00 PM 4:30 PM
6:00 PM 8:30 PM
9:00 PM 11:30 PM
12:00 Mid. 2:30 AM
ALL TIMES pacific STANDARD
Sweaters, blankets, babies’ woolios 
—all wash beautifully witli ZERO 
ColA Water Saap, no shrinking! 
Colors remoin perfect. Softens 
water! 59c package good for 50 
washings; 98c size does over a 
hundred. For FREE sample, write 
Dept. 5W, ZERO Soaps, Victoria, 
B.C.
GEARLESS TRACTOR
A tractor with a hydraulic sys­
tem which does away" with normal 
drising shaft and gear box, mtiking 
controls si.t simple that anyone can 
learn, to drive it in a fewminutes, 
has been developed at the National 
Institute of Agriculture Engineer­
ing ]\e.search Station, at Siloe near 
London, where it is undergoing ex­
haustive tests. The adaptation of the 
hydraulic system of propulsion . to 
tractors is regarded a.s ,an (experi­
ment of the first importance which 
may open the way to a revolution in 
tractor dosi.gn. I
Some day—perhaps soon-ryou may want a 
new borne. If so, you may find yourself living 
: happily in one of the thousands of new houses
life insurance companies.
So; if yow: are a life insurance policyholder, remember —
while you’re pfoviding security for your family and yourself, 
FCgilso helping to make Canada a better land to live in!
P.S. From your life insurance man •
“Invested life insurance dollars earn interest that makes
of life insurance at such /ofv cos(. If you have any 
questions about how to make life insurance lit your own 
special needs, give me a call. I’ll be glad to help your’
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA TERgeson bros.
nil Blanshard St., Victoria
PHONE 3-7541
Cotnpriting mor« than 50 Canadian, British 
and Unilod States Companies.




The only Service of its 
kind on the Island.
it Really Works!
VyuEN THE Wright Brothers 
first look olT at Kitty Hawk 
fifty years ago, weight-saving 
aluminum was already in on the 
act. Theii* tiny engine, had ai 
single cast aluminuni crank-case 
r and cylinder blpck. Aluminum 
has been growing with the air** 
craft industry cyer since. Now 
slrong aluminum alloys are 
helping to combat the heats and 
stresses of supersonic flight, and 
Alcan is busier than ever sup­
plying aluminum for Canada’s 
busy aircraft plants and olhci* 
metals users loo|ting for light­
ness and strength . . . at a frac­
tion ol the price that the Wright 
Brothers oaid. Aluminum Com­
pany of (.■’tmatla, Ltd. (Alcan).
Turn that used equip­
ment into cash. .'We re- 
6[uest your listings4. . . 
Allow Its to re-sell your 
surplus. L Let : usl find 





G6rrnorant;.St. .;-: : 2-7611
:'44-2
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour
■99;^
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liqu(^ 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. , :
FOR A CAREER IN
iiSIIMiCi
rsii'l iherc soitioonc 
nulnsawny wliu would 
likiy lo lienr your 
voice loni)(li1 ? A
friendly loujpt (li,siniicc 
cull is Iluv l*csl 
tliinin In lieing' lliert* 
in person, .And it 
costs so little lo enjoy 
t his IVisl, dependnlde
Prom BI ONLY 
to; :
Montre.'ii, Quo, ,. 
i)tt,n wn, Ont, 
Hnlifa.v, N.S, ..... 
(iueijee, ()ue.
In tho trained skill and cour- 
ciqo of Canada's soldiers lies 
a wealth of Insuranco . . , 
"Froodom'' Insuranco . . . for 
peace . . . against aggression.
Tho oppoi'lunillos for young 
men with iho right lompora- 
ment and Intelllgonco to make 
o career In lire Army tiro oxcol- 
lont. As a mO'lorn, progrossiyo 
oraonizalioii, tho Army ii
otiulppod to offer top ralo 
cn 's hooling and training fo 
carupr soldlurs. Thoro is a 
place In iho Canadian Army 
lor young men who can moot 
ihn challongo.
Uale.s shown are for sui- 
lion-lo-.siution calls, after 
d i>,rn, and all day Sunday,
Tho Army has a conllnulng 
need for good men . . . men 
Ilka you, who wan! to moko a 
career of protocllng Canado's 
froodom, ond your own, in 
ihct Army,
Serve Cannila anil 
Vourtdf In Iho Army
service.
Ca/f by Number 
for Faster Service
T« be y,}„ mutt l'» 17 to 40
yBririi of oo#, rMlInd to
45, Whiii\ uniiblnu bfiiti.) blrlli 
tiirlKkult* nr olh«f iiroof of agn,
Yes, iiulced you should. In'fact, we y 
invite you to drop mound aitd look over 
tin; new hiiildingof our Sidney 
branch. We'll be all inoved in and 
ready to welcome you this coming 
Monday morning. Isverything in this 
new building on; ileaam Avenue 
opposite our old pllicc is designed for 
your convenience ., . a streamlined , 
counter with live /tellers' wickets 
4 two conveniently located coupon 
booths - - a large, extra-strong vault -*-*- 
tlie most modern features throughout.
llecause of the completely up-to-date facilities in all departments, 
our stair will he able to serve your every hanking need with 
gretitcr speed and clliciency. You’ll find new satisfaction, we’re 
. sure, in doing your husine.ss with the B of M,
In Sidney, as in hundreds of other communities across Canada, 
our iiim is to provide the siimc kind of helpful service Cmiadians 





AfU'W rifihl awayf oe lull ln>,•liM rriPili mt U'vlM n,r i-ltH ♦ft* Aroiy
WftCfiWffBd mount your homu, Ban k o f , Mo ntreai.
Ha. It CawntiPapo), 4(111 Wail IU dvaaria, 
Vaaiaiivar, 01, — laSiiliaaa CH n 11
It III ris/r copl'mii/j ri: lev hone couvanx
i®. vsA ■.,
(inadlan Anny |iiiiM(niii«4 Caaka, 
lay JltMl Amniirlai, Vlilada, 11 
lalaiiliaaaeilll '-UxaUm .
SIdiH!)' Branch 1
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ANNUAL HOSPITAL BALL AT GANGES CATERS 
TO OVER 200 ENTHUSIASTIC PATRONS
Another great success was achiev­
ed on Friday, Nov. 5, when the an­
nual ho.spital ball and cabaret, 
sponsored by the women’s auxiliary 
of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital and held under the con- 1 entire performance by the visiting 
venership of Mrs. A. B. Kropinski, troup was a joy and delight and the 
assisted by Mrs. W. H. Bradley and costumes lovely. The solo ballet
numbers were contributed among 
which were Gypsy and Spanish 
dances and a colorful tap dance 
with which the floor show reached 
its gay and spirited finale. The
Mrs. Peter Cartwright, took place 
in Mahon hall, Ganges.
To Miss June Mitchell, who was 
in charge of the decorations, and 
her able assistants, Mrs. A. R. 
Price, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. E. B. 
MacMillan and Miss Sylvia Crof- 
ton, a great tribute of praise was 
paid for their caz-rying out to sucli 
perfection their decorative scheme 
with hundreds of lai-ge poppies, in 
shades of red, white, blue, orange, 
tui'quoise and pale yellow, backed 
by long sword fei'ns which were 
used extensively on walls, window 
ledges and also in front of the 
stage, which was floral decorated 
and featured two very realistic 
palm trees with a dark background
dancer was charming Gwen Gillie, 
the others in the company being 
Peggy Carl, Cai-ole Slater, Vivien. 
Briggs, Nora Trimble. Joan Fraser, 
also from Victoria, accompanied the 
dancei's. •
The really line voice of Jack 
Hayes was heard in four selections. 
He was accompaziied by Mi-s. War­
ren Hastings who also added to the 
.enjoyment of the program by her 
two pianoforte solos and received 
the splendid reception she is al­
ways accorded on such occasions. 
PRESENTATIONS
Miss Wynne Shaw and Mrs. Has­
tings were both presented with 
flowers and Mr. Sturdy called the
studded with silver stars and a. hai'- j A
vest moon shining out over the fes- ' 1 AoLilliO
'ARE IN PLAY FOR
The attractive white-covered sup­
per tables arranged round the hall,
were most efiectively decorated by i A number of card parties were! 
Mrs. J. F. de Macedo, each being held on the evening of Saturday, 
centred with a silver apple topped Nov. 6, at the homes of P.-T.A.
GALIANO P.-T.A.
.daizcei’s forward and each I'eceived 
a small gift from Miss June Mitchell 
and Miss Catherine Popham oiz be­
half of the hospital committee.
TME ISEAMMS
GANGES'
Miss Louella Marshall arrived
Mrs. Hastings, as president of the week or so ago fi’om Vancouver and 
hospital board, made a graciou,s paying an extended visit to Vesu-
speech of thanks to Miss Shaw and Bay, where she is the guest of 
her troup of dancers, Mr. Hayes, ! Emily Smith, Tantramar. 
and all who had helped with the j Miss Wynne Shaw and Mrs. John 
supper and decorations and had in i Fraser, who were guests for a day 
any way assisted towards the sue- I or so of Col. and Mrs. A. B. Kro-
LEGION LADIES 
PLAN AID FOR 
STORM VICTIMS
NORTH PENDER
cess of the evening.
Catei'ing convener for the sup­
per was Miss Emily Smith, assist­
ed by Mrs. Thomas Carlyle, Mis. 
A. E. Duke, Mrs. W. Plewin, Mis. M. 
Heath, Mrs. J. G. Jensen, Miss Dor­
othy Mickleborough and Miss Ann 
Van Pelt.
Mrs. R. T. Britton was floor hos­
tess and Mrs. Peter Cartwright, 
who was in charge of the serving, 
was assisted by the nursing staff 
and the hospital committee.
pinski, returned to Victoria on 
Saturday.
Following a year’s absence at 
Tranquille, Miles M. Acheson re-
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner, vice- 
president, was in the chair at the 
monthly meeting ot the Ladies’ | 
Auxiliary to the Salt Spring Island i
Mr. Ware returned from Van­
couver on the Lady Rose on Sat­
urday.
Duncan MacDonald has returned
branch of the Canadian Legion, 
held recently m the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, with 38 members present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $173.80.
Mrs. Gec/rge Young was installed 
i as a member of the organization.




Miss B. Hatfield' and Mr. Van 
Westerborg, from Victoria, were
turned last Wednesday 
Spring Island.
Miss Gwen Gillie and Miss Carole 
Slater arrived on Friday and are 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Wilkie.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smitli left 
Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, early in 
the month and have taken an 
apartment in Vancouver for the 
winter.
Miss Nora Trimble and Miss 
Vivien Briggs returned to Victoria 
on Saturday after a short vLsit as 
guests of MLss Nell Fowler.
Mrs. Wm. Mouat, who has been
Mrs. J. Catto sent off to Vancou­
ver sufficient woollens to be made 
up into two blankets and 18 pairs 
of socks.
It was decided to hold a food 
stall at the December meeting to 
help fill the veterans' hampers for 
Christmas, and the home cooking 
stall, to have taken place on No­
vember 20, has been postponed.
Final arrangements were made for 
Poppy Day and the Legion dinner, 
the latter to be held at 6.30 p.m., 
Nov. 11, in the Mahon Hall.
A report on the tag day for the
by a ballet dancer, with brief .skirt members, 16 tables being in play.
matching the vari-colored poppies 
and colored lights in the hall. 
LARGE CROWD 
Two himdred persons were pres­
ent and Testar’s four-piece orches­
tra from Vancouver made a wel­
come return visit to Ganges, where 
for several years it had previously
Canasta was played at the homes 
of Mrs. T. Bell, Retreat Cove, and 
Mrs. E. J. Bambrick. Winners at the 
former’s home were Mrs. Bell and 
Bill Campbeli; at the latter, Mrs. 
G. W. Georgeson and W. Camp­
bell.
Mrs. Brown at the north end
played for the dances, and its many had three tables of progressive
-
I
friends and patrons once again ex­
pressed their appreciation of the 
music they so much enjoyed.
John Sturdy acted as master of 
ceremonies for the cabaret which 
started about 11.30, the Wynne 
Shaw dancers of Victoria opening
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ; ' Spring organizations, was given bv
otevens, i^eaver Point. ! “““ daugnier-m- j convener, Mrs. J. F. deMacedo,
On Friday, Nov. 5, a meeting was ^ ^as | ^he sum of $145.14 had
held by the committee of the Christ- 1 
mas tree fund, at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove re-
1 been realized.
F. L. Jackson. Mrs. R. Patterson ■ on Sunday after spending i
DONATIONS
In response to a request from
was in the chair, and all members ! Victoria, guests at | provincial command for donations
Norman Millar returned from 
Vancouver after taking Mrs. Millar 
back to hospital in Vancouver last 
j week.
I Mrs. Leonard Corbett travelled on 
the Lady Rose, coming home, after 
having spent some time in hospital 
recently.
Mrs. Metherall returned home, 
after visiting with her daughter, 
Vivian, for a few days.
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings returned 
home, after a few days in Vancouv­
er and attending the Presbytery 
Conference of Conveners for Mis­
sionary Education and Overseas 
Missions. Dr. D. H. Gallagher and 
Dr. Bell, of Toronto, were the 
speakers.
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was postponed for 
a week. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. L. Odden.
A party of hunters from Van­
couver were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Wilson for the week-end.
IromMrs. Fred Smith returned 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
»Mrs. 'Walker has returned 'home 
after being away a week or s<c.
Mrs. Muir has come to sf>and a 
little time at her home ai. Port. 
Washington.
Mr. Clark spent two days in Vic­
toria. He went in on Thursday on 
the Cy Peck.
John Stewart, a nephew of A. .(i. 
Davidson, is visiting on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett went 
away on the Cy Peck ferry' on 
Thursday.
Mrs. Ruck went to Victoria on 
Thursday.
A. Dickason Ls visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dic'>-:a.son.
Remembrance Day service will 'be 
held in the United church on Sun­
day, Nov. 14 at 11 a.m.
were present. Plans were made for \ Dominion hotel.
whist and the winners were Mrs. 
Wally Graham and Jack Silvie, Jr. 
Cribbage was played at Mr. Back-, mg-
, . ^ , i ii'om the Legion L.A. towards relief
a card party to be held on Friday, j Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens re- ; for veteran victims of Hurricane 
Nov. 19 m the Fulford hall, the : turned last week to Vesuvius Bay ; Hazel, a collection was taken at the 
pioceeds to swell the Chilstmas tree after spending several daj's in Vic- meeting and more voluntary dona- 
fund. The next meeting is to be 1 toria, where they stayed at Ci-ystal tions may be left at Turner’s store, 
held December 10 at Mrs. Jackson’s I Court Motel and were also the! ivt,.. a Tncrii« t t a
home for final arrangements.' Mi-s. | guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Simp- ' ' ^ ’’’ Le^^ion L.A. repre-
A. Davis and Mrs. F. L. Jackson son. sentative at the Veteran’s hospital.
served tea at the close of the meet- I After a short stay as the guest of i returned from England, after
lund’s home, where the winners 
were Mrs. E. Lorenz and Ross Par- 
rninter.
Mrs. P. Gayner had three tables
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Graham, Miss
the program with a charming Bal- or bridge and honors were won by 








"Why buy fruit and work hard? Buy 
your mincemeaU . . . your Grandma’s 
' rich Ghristmas Puddings, dark and
IHE LOG MBIN CAFE
.GANGES
—^ Order Now














The Quality - the Fabric 
•• the Pit that commands 
attention anywhere . .
and of course from
DAUREL W. SPENGE 
1105 Douglas frank.lu.'-i .1 wo Uoor.s from Fort Victoria, B.C.
Last Saturday night a card party ; ^^SSy Carl returned on Saturday 
was held in the Beaver Point hall. : Victoria.
The winners were Mrs. R. Daykin i Guests registered at Harbour 
and R. Patterson. The prizes were House; J. Grant, W. Broughton, 
donated by Mrs. T. Butt. Ladies in Frederic Brodie, J. Johnston,
charge of supper ai'rangements j Mrs. L. Berry,
were Mrs. G. Ruckle, Mrs. D. Fra- I®- Maughan, Ladysmith; Harold
a six-month absence, and has re­
newed her visits to the veterans.
The convener, Mrs. W. H. Brad­
ley, displayed the charming layette 
which had been made by some of 
the members and is being sent to 
the Queen Charlotte Hospital, Lon­
don.
Chambre, Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. '
R., Lamont, Saanichton; B. Al- 1 lie sacred scarabaenus of Egypt 
Brias, Miss. Margaret C. Waterman. taken to represent the sun and 
L. Ames. Victoria; M. Macauley, ' protected from injury by the 
White Rock; J. Laidman, Mayne '‘eligion of the ancients.
Island; E. Gilbert, Saturna; Col.
ser and Mrs. J. Klassen. The sum 
of $9 will be.added to the lighting 
fund. There will be a social for 
this purpose the first Saturday in 
each month. A very enjoyable time 
was had by all and the party came
to a close with square dancing. . | ®tid Mrs. P. Hilary, Quebec City.
Basil Jackson left last Friday for ' Mr .j and Mrs. R. T. Testar, who ' 
Rossland, B.C. ft were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nels
ftbn Wednesday afternoon; Nov. 3 ‘ ^ or so, returned
a surprise tea was held at the home ! Vancouver,
of 'Mrs.VR. Akerman; in-honor of | _ Li, ■ ft • -v 'ft ^'
her, sister-in-law,. Mrs. M. , McTighe',;-Hospital Figures : v
who witA her two small daughters, \ I
left / Fulford mn,'Friday ftto ; join, herft ft ftft: :
husband at ftDawson Creek,' B.C. I During RaSt fi'loii^^
Christian Science
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Salt: Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 












PRNDF.R TST.AND SRRWCE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and .Saturday.
Leave Swartz Bay for 
I’on Wa.shington via
Fulford Harbor......... 11.tX) s.rn.
Leax’c r'(>ri Washing­
ton via Fulford......... 12.-45 p.in.
arrive .Swartz Bay.....2.-^5 p.m.
Gulf islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
,4T-te, guest; of horior wasftpresented i ft Prom'October T5 toft November
yith .ao^yerjo attractive, :tea , tray, .a ; there ftWeto : 2L: admittancea:;^
bouquet, and ,a corsage, of roses. ',T,ady MintoftftGuif- Tslands;;Hospital,
^os^a.^isting ,the.; hoste^ .: were, : including :t^
TV^V- S"' j two from Mayheft : This: figpire sliow-'
'’■'ft ft^^^-ft^-ft ; l ed'a srrialler number of patientP ad-
mitted than, during a similar; periodMrs. :; R.' Lee:ft . Approximately ft 50 .neigl'^bors arid friends were present 
to wish Mrs. McTighe the best of 
luck in their northern home.; v 
Mrs. M. Hersey has returned to 
Vancouver if or the .winter, ; accom­
panied by Mrs.; A. ftPinney, who is 
haying: a short holiday: on the main­
land.,'"; "ft '
signed from the hospital staff and 
is leaving on November 9. Miss 
Elizabeth Moulton, who was on the 
nursing staff dm'ing the .summer 
has returned and will take her 
place.
NO SHOOTING SIGNS
A good supply alw^-ays on hand. 
Each........15 c
THE REVIEW ~ Sidney, B.C.
GALIANO
in August and September, ft :
: Donations were received from the 
followjhgiftMrs;: A. R;ftLayard; note­
books; : St;; George's; church,; fruit; 
and vegetables ;.ft Miss Lassie Dodds, ! 
chutney; the Carlin family, flowers; 
Mrs. J.‘ P. deMacedo, torhatoes; D. 
A. Dewar, preserved peaches; Mrs. 
E. Wilson, magazines; Mrs, 'VVarren 
Hastings,; ;ma.gazines.
: M;V. Lady Rose ; provides the 
tfolibwing service:
TUESDAYS, THURS DA :Y S 
and SATURDAYS: ; Ste vest on.
^ , Victoria ft- Central; Saanich' - 'Brentwood 
^ : ' and;"Saanich, ,ft .
^ DAY OR NIGHT—-Gne call places all cletails 
.ft.'ftftftft,; ftftcapab]e'fthands---Phone'-3-3614.;, ■
IE
SERVING THE GUIiF ; ISLANDS—Regardless
^■ft'': .-ft:" :'-;;-':th'e-'''hoiir;ft .'■ft''ft''"ft'-''ftftft;'" ,of
Phone ■Mr.: D.;■L.;:G,ob,dmah y .Gangesftl06.
Galiano, Mayne, Port Wash- | 
ingtoii, Saturnaft'Hope'Bay and 
Ganges. :
Miss A. Robinson, R.N„ has re-
ftltiS our -lllrd SAId£ , . , a mjignificent 
oven! thiit oifers 6 floors of outwlaiid- 
ftiiiY bargaiiiB’










Mrs, Garner spent a few days of 
last week on the Lsland when she 
vLsited her daughter, Mrs. P. Rob­
son, Mrs, Paul Adank and Mi-s. Don 
Taylor,' ■■ft;;:ft':
Mrs. R. Patterson .spent the past 
week in North Vancouver visiting 
her son and dnughter-iri-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Patterson.
Col, and Mr,s. M, Hillary have ar­
rived from Quebec and are staying 
at Arbutus Point.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hepburn, who 
recently purcha.secl the old school- 
hou.se, have arrived and are busy 
remodolUng the building,
Ml, uiui Mrs. J, Dougia.s Aloure 
iire .spending some week.s at their 
Salnmnnea Point home.
After .siiending the past three 
week.s In Vancouver, when t.hoy 
visited Mr, Burrill, who is a patient 
In hospital, Mr, and .Mr.s, R. D, 
Brttoe have retunied home.
Mr. and Mrs. O, J. Garner return­
ed to ihoir home on Tftie.sday after 
spending severalmonths at Min- 1 
strel IslaiKl, ft
Harold Shopland arrived on Sat- 
ttfflay from Sleveston l.o spend a 
few days with hi.s family,
H, C. Sleven.s left recently for 
Bakenitield, Qal,. U,8.A„ where he 
will spend several months vlsiling 
his son-ln-ln\v and ' datigHter, Mr, 










and TRIDA Y S: .G an ge s, ; Po rt 
j; Washington,: ,- Saturna,ft ; ftHope' 
Bay, Mayne, ' Galiano, Steves-
';ton.-;'
(Garrying Pasaengers, Express, 
ft" Freight and Cars)
Passengers leave from Airline 




Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 
10 a.m.. 11 h.m., 12 noon; 1 p.m..
2 p.m.. .5 p.m., 4 p.m., p.m.
Leave Mill Bay:-8..30 a.rn., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.ni,, 11,30 a.m,,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m,, 
.3.30 11.m., 4.30 p.m,. 5.30 ]».ni.
On Sundays and Holidays lu;, 
additional trip.s are made, leav- 




FUNERAL: CH ABEL |
734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided 1
■' -.'ft'''





New Pews For St. 
Mark’s In Sight
Mrs, Cecil SprlnKford pre.sided at 
Ihc (Uinrterly meeting ol BI-. Miirlt't 
Chntieel Guild, which wiit held re* 
cenlly at her home <in »f, Mary 
Lake, with 10 memlrers iirtvenl, 
Reporl.s wore read of the (taritih 
fete liy wlileh the guild recadved 
$87, a fourth ghare of i.he proceeds, 
and iilho of Uic hotne e.iHtklng ht.ari 
at, Mount, Broa, store, whleh reahzt't! 
$tI0 for Uie lund.i.
TIte guild'H projei't of luvua.lting 
'St Mark’s ehureii witli nfu> pews 
j ts nearmii eompletlnu, 
j 'I'he ne.xt qviarteiiy mtV'tmg will 
I Ix; hold early iiv Jamrar.v and thb
i will al.'iO In' t.he i'itmnnl tneellin' i 
Following udjourmnenf tea waaft 
aeryed by Mra. J. II, Carvoivn tind 
Mix, Howard Deyell,
(.Mint p,doted li.lKin pu'iini't*, iti
! ihir total, says Paris-Mivirh. ,3il,tKHl 
; a'le to be foniul in tolleetiniis in iiw 
I'tnu'd Staici,.
- '-ft'^^'LIMITED''
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind. ©
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LOCAL MEMBER VISITS SHRINE 
OF FOUR COMMUNIST SAINTS
PAGE ELEVEN
tileThe Iron Curtain Is an imagin- .stantly under scrutiny,” says 
ai.y .me. Neverthele.ss, it represents , member of parliament.
The group had entered the east 
zone without incident. Their finst
a distinct demarcation point be- i 
tween the cheerful vuigarity of i 
West Beriin and the grim, siient ' 
watchiuiness of East Berlin.
In East Berlin the stranger is 
.^uspect and a wagging tongue can 
be the omen of death.
When Colin Cameron, M.P. for 
Nanaimo and the Islands, accom­
panied by his wife and a group of 
Canadian visitors, recently visited 
East Berlin they were impres.sed by 
the silence.
Th.ey had already heard reports 
oi the uncertainty of life in Ea.st 
Berlin. Once in that section of the 
city they were prepared to believe 
the reports. In a recent story in 
Che Lady.smith Chronicle, Mr. Cam­
eron outlines the journey.
ger whose advice they sought re­
garding tlieir being permitted to 
enter was non-committal. “Per­
haps you can, perhaps you can't, I 
don't know,” he .said carefully. He 
slunk off before they could make 
further enquiries.
A sign at a drug store asked all 
customers to. show identity cards
stop was at a notice board outside without being asked. An imposing
One IS conscious of being con-
the Humboldt University. As Mr.s. 
Cameron translated some of the 
notices to her companions a police 
car drew up at the sidewalk. The 
occupant watched the visitors with­
out taking any action.
While they e.xamined a bookstore 
window a young man walked along­
side their parly and ostentatiou.sly 
read the titles in the window until 
the foreigners walked on. They 
were not convinced by ills dusplay 
of iiiteresc.
NO ENCOURAGEMENT 
The visitors were not encouraged 
in their desire to visit the battered 
remains of a cathedral. The stran-
PUNCH’N JUDY DOLL HOSPITAL
3S0 FOl^T STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
L'on r throw that doll away! We can make it just like new 
autiin at very .sin.’ill 
— Also General Toy Repairs. —
library was only open to those hold­
ing readers’ cards. One building 
was open to tliem and they were 
welcome. So were the two small 
boys who represented the only other 
visitors to the building. It was the 
Karl Marx Museum. The entrance 
hall LS graced with four gigantic j 
busts. Depicted are Marx, Engels. ' 
Lenin and Stalin. The “holy quad- 
umvirate”, is the term employed by 
Mr. Cameron.
Within the building are four 
.salons, each draped with red cur­
tains arid dedicated to one of ihe 
Communi.st .saint.s. Tlie man in 
whose lionor tlie altar is made i.s 
.shown with a cleverly lighted pic­
ture. Vn.se.s of flower.s complete the 
altar-like atmosplicre. explain.s Mr. 
Cameron.
‘I’ll be back . . . with my Canada Savings Bonds.”
GEORGE H. EIRNIE LTD.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Agent.s for
Esso Fuel Oils
Furnace and Industrial Oil Burners
A.s little as S90 down gives you automatic heat. 
— Phone foi- Estimate —
QU.-VORA ST. — Phones 3-5311 - 3-6423
45tf
THE SHRI.M:S
The rest of the mu.seum is liigh- 
; liglitcd by iiiciure.s and storie.s 
; .showing epi.sodes from the live.s of
. * .IHIO 1 ... . *4 44. *.,4. ^
Stalin WU.S Lenin’s right-hand man. ' ht! ‘s a policeman.”
(Mr. Cameron i.s .satisfied tliat the ^ By next morning the merchant,
^ fir.st iliree would be horrified to .see j v’a.s in we.st Berlin. Ea.st Berlin
' wliat cleatli has achieved of their j I'o longer safe for him.
iive.s. Whatever their failing.s, says j It wa.s reminiseenses of those who 
the membei-. they were three great ' are held within tin; prison of peace- 
intellect.s. ”How they would have j time Germany that brought a .semsa- 
hated this exhibition of blind, j tion of relief to tlie mintl.s of the
superstitious worship.” Guarding i travellers as they saw the Tempel-
pay-roll in order to keep clo.se 
scrutiny on the people pa.ssing the 
bu.sy store. The merchant had no 
alternative but to agree. The new 
staffer was introduced lo the ac­
countant. Tlii.s eiiijiloyee c.xpres.seci i the federal government and leased 
surpri.so and commeiued Uial the | to tlie scliool board. The board was 
new member was surely not a book- 'obliged to con.struct the new roof, 
.seller';’ The onerator repliod, "No I however tier-mvo ..f uni-
dition of the old one.
NEW ROOF
A new root has been placed on 
Patricia Bay .scliool by Saanich 
School District.
The building is the properly of
No Policy Change 
In Water System 
In Sidney Area
Village of Sidney has been ad­
vised that extension of water mains 
to serve proiierty owners on Sev­
enth St. will havo lo be paid for 
by the ownens of the property. Tho 
village recently acquired title to 
six lots on Seventh St., of which 
two have sub.sequently been sold.
In a letter to the commi.ssion, W. 
Peddle, sccretni'y of Sidney Water­
works District, stated tliat water is 
available under similar coiidition.s 
as ill the pa.st, namely that tlic 
water di-arict will pay tlie total
cost of 60 feet from the present 
main and the balance of the cost 
of pipe, ditching and backfilling to 
be paid for by tho applicants. It 
wa,s estimated that 380 feet of pipe 
are required for the extension.
The commission will investigate 
the matter further.
At the same time it was agreed 
to .sell one of the affected lot-s to 
Isobel and Jas. H. Pratt for $300. 
Tliey plan to erect a residence on 
the site.
'i'lie nanu- Saskaicliewaii is a Cree 
Indian word, meaning “.swift cur­
rent”. Ori.ginally it referred to an;.' 
fast running river, but later way ..n'c 
aiiplied tu the gi'eal prairie river.
WHEN IN VICTORIA . . . VISIT THE
SCANDINAVIAN BAKERY
------ 822 YATES STREET ------
Pasirie.s and Cookies - Rye Breads (5 varieties)Danish 





the slirines are a number of grim- ' 
looking young, women in uniform. I 
wlio herd the visitors from one 
shrine to the next. |
’’There i.s no turning back,” says 
Che traveller. ' |
During lunch the visitors heard I 
none of the cheeful chatter that is | 
_ , the visual characteristic of a res- | 
s taurant. A few guests talked in low { 
§j tones: the majority were .silent or! 
I'j devoted themselves to reading. | 
ij The party ultimately left the east 
11 sector with satisfaction at having, 
1 ■ been there, but with the; certainty j 
1 j that they had no desire to return | 
to that atmosphere of watchful | 
supervision. 'j
HE HAD TO GO |
The e.xperience recalled to mind, j 
says' Mr., Cameron, a story told \ 
them by a bookseller in the western 
^ zone who had fled across the line. 
1! He had told them that he operated
hof airport recede into the haze 






Roiintl Trip Coach Fares between 
VANCOUVER 
CALGARY - REGINA 
and
VANCOUVER - PENTICTON
Good Going Tues, and Wed., 
Nov. 16 and 17, and Tues. 
and Wed., Dec. 7 and 8. 
Return limit 10 days.
= : a fair-sized store In the heart - of
For full information regarding 
bargain fares, to other stations 
please call your nearest ticket
agentk'V
11 Berlin. One day a stranger had 
1 ' entered and . introduced ; hirnself, as 
1 j a . fmember, of , the. plain-clothes, 
1 ' police. He sought a, position on the.;
I in: smne wiiniidcnve y..ni repose in your 
piiyisiciun ni.'i,\' 'no pluecil in Our taitlifu! 




b'lirt at Broad 
4-1196




Look for This Sign






i.)ro|) in .soi:)u. .<ii down in eonilori at our coimiei', avoid luirry, 
and loo'u over nnr list ol i’arcel.s . . . lliscuils. Chocolates, 
Imller, Salmon, etc., whicli we can .send direct lo vour over- 
>eas friends . . . .AND
We are the onh' store on the Island stricking- the 
Real Imported Cadbury Bars.
THE ENGLISH SWEET SHOP
— 738 YATES ST. (NEAR ODEON THEATRE) —
, "The .Sweetest .Shop in Town” 44-v3
FIEE SMOUST
to the fact that this Sawdust is 
we are forced to give it-away.
A slight charge for delivery only; 
Excellent for agricultural use or fill; ; 
Phone Us for Full Particulars v .
■VWven the subject Ls. Gloves : : . and with 
V Christma.s so clo.se • , , . everyone discu.sses 
: tlie choice at Wilson’s.: Better 'than ever 
before . .La complete selection for every 
occa.sioh. ' Glove.s priced from only.;... .1.75
fabric)
Gauntlet style, red English civpeskiu, wool-lined.
Only:'---------- ----------------------- - 6.50
Longci’ length (4-button), in nigger brown and gunmetal
grey. Wool-knit lining...______ ________ ___......... 7,50
Wtvsbable kid, nuide in France, in navy, oyster, 
dark brown. Stitched fingers,....





\>,Su:tab,le;,;for strucky: T 
-.Tarpau. 1 ih s', - ' ■ /L; .
2m>alSO;S;,::'L:'y',7;> ,
-good for covering 
machinery
'-"'.v-'L and.>'''Vyy yS;
' aii farm equipment.
In .sizes 6 ft. x 8 ft. 
to'22 ft. X 32 ft .
Priced to Sell.
iUMITED
(imrrjiiihnit Sln'cl ~~ Ol’l'osilc PoxI Officf
H I
For Your Shortage 
-—See Our Surplus
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1824t 18.12 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA. B.C.
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
« I Completely Furnish
ms HOSiE 
FOSOSLY
j.hil me ^ ‘ -
j.;
Gome along to KATON’S on Saturday—-bring the children for a 'visit' 
to Santa in EATON’S wonderful storybook Toyland! They’ll love 
to see their nursery rhyme favourites scatteredy around Tbylahci—;> 
they’ll^ thoroughly enjoy talking to Santa, who has aj gift Tor every : 
l)oy and girl who comes to see him. He’ll he there from 10 to 12 ajid 
2 to 4. You’ll enjoy youi'.self, too—EATON’S ha.s made Christmas 
shopping oven more convenieni with special sections—hot mily
on iho Second Floor of tlic Hou.sc FiirniHhlngs IttilUlIng, 
Inii alsoTOYLAND . .
THE LITTLE RED BASKET SHOP for (iluistnilus wrap- pings, c!iir«l.s, hiBS, r(«. 
—Thinl Floor.
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS In llxj »nm« ' ■ location. >
Buy Now for Ghristmas!
Extra heavy tiibular steel frame vvith jumbo tires and 
wlieels witli replaceable spokes . . . complete with detach' 
able pedals witli ball-bearing cranks. Adjustable white 
coinposition rubber seat with coil spring. Baked enamel 
finish in red with cream trim,
wlitml, ^^50 20-iM, whmsl, 24-in. wheel, <11
-  eacli., ' each   i&iiJ






aUgc EATON’S TolI.F.iju Li.ie . . . ,,ul8 
whole department store at your finger-tips
tlliitllllllllliljlilllllll
STOIIE HOURS*
0 a.m, la 5 j>,m. T. EATON '' L' ■: ' Wednesd»ysii' ^LIMITED a.m. to Lp.tti.'.y
; V .: '..
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Wlierever They May Lie
New Bank
W WLLlEMEE^BEe TBISS 0^ THISiSDAY
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
Two minutes of silence!
Silence is a hard tiling to achieve 
in this noise-filled, fast moving 
world. That the world can observe 
it is an impressive tribute to the 
_ memory of oui' 
war dead. “Be
Mrs. Wilson
still”, s ay s the 
Good Book. We I 
bow our heads j 
w'ith humility, i 
we r e m e m b e r 
him . . .he' 
sleeps in a field 
of white crosses 
under an alien 
sky; he sleeps in 
the sands of a 
far-off tropic , 





a memorial cemetery with its well j 
kept lawns; he lies in the tomb of 
the unknown soldier. On November ' 
11 we honor his memory . i. . we | 
bring him our - love and remem- I 
brance. We say a prayer to the 
God of oiir fathers that hu; .sacri­
fice has not been in vain. ;
It was just a little happening the 
other day but it impelled me to 
look into my state of blesedness; ' 
a blind man tapping his way along' 
the curb of a city street. How often 
do we give thanks for our sight? 
Most of us enjoy the good fortune 
of sight i. . . to be able to see the 
flames leaping in the fireplace, the 
flowers, the color of the world 
around us, the faces of those we 
love, the printed page, the light of 
day and the dark of night. Our days 
are fulT to overflowing with the 
richness of living . . . music to de­
light our hearts, beauty to delight 
our senses, literature to delight our 
minds and work or play to occupy 
our time. How many of these bless- j 
ings do we take for granted?
' COME,^ TO-END, '
:: All vacations, whether they have 
beeii fair-weathered or foul, fun or , 
a great mistake have to end. I' sup- ' 
pose even millionaires leave their | 
yachts occasionally and come home 
to; study: tlieir bank;accounts.: To | 
fully savor :the joys of home one has | 
to go away from it. The city man j 
cultivating rural; peace swears there;
; is no delight equal to his: return to 
the city :where he can ride the band­
wagon Of progress. His country va- | 
cation bps enhanced; liis own pell- ; 
meU,:;);exciting:; way ;;of'ilife- '/O The;! 
countryman holidaying in the city:;
; where -people f are slay 
schedules and success, returns home;j 
:;with; a.: great feeling'of; thankfulneb i 
: ^ i dwn: n6n:;:schediile, ;w
living. And so we, return to 'our ; 
^^^dy'hpme:'Wellcontent;: in,: jog ' 
along no faster than a tired turtle.
It’s November . . November 
wearing October’s hand-me-down 
- gold; dress. Nt’s‘;momings ;wrea,thed 
i chUl M
ghmpse:; of a cock;'pheasaiit: in all 
the,paint-bdx;; glory of his plumage; 
it’s fields stripped of then- harvest 
5,ahd;;nea,tly tailored in^pieatedvfur-' 
hows; it’s the: incense ;;of ; bonfires, 
of hearth ifires and a big
gentled with a grape-blue haze and 
sunsets all amethyst and rose pink.
Now that housewives have put 
away the preserving kettle (thank 
goodness) we can turn with zest to 
the business of meals. As the leaves 
fall, waffles and pancakes become 
good breakfast timber. Ever tried 
chopped ham in the pancake bat­
ter or, chopped pecans and grated 
orange rind in the waffle mix? 
DON’T \V.4IT
Don’t wait for turkey to use the 
color and taste-magic of cranber­
ries. They are elegant with roast 
pork . . . not only elegant but chock 
full of vitamin C. Chop some of 
these raw ruby gems and add them 
to cold slaw or Waldorf salad. Try 
a cupful tossed into the pan with 
your next potroast. Add them half 
an hour before the meat is’ done, 
you’ll be surprised at the extra 
goodness.
In grandma’s day pumpkin pie 
was plain as a gingham apron; 
now we 'giid me hly”. • Have you 
tried this adornment? Whip a cup 
of cream, sweeten with powdered 
sugar, add half a teaspoon of gm- 
ger, a teaspoon of cinnamon and a 
dash of vanilla. Frost the pie with 
this for extra oomph. For a. swish 
chocolate pie topping crush a hand­
ful of those little white after-din­
ner mints, about a. dozen, and fold 
into a cup of cream whipped stiff. 
Seiwe atop a chocolate pie . . . 
good oh!
DEEP COVE
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hemphill, Navar 
Creek. B.C., are in residence at 
Cedarwood Bungalows for the win­
ter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. ; Hannon, for­
merly of East Saanich Road, have 
returned from a. holiday spent in 
Saskatchewan. They have now 
taken up residence in Sidney. ' 
Mrs; Leslie H. Taylor of '2359 All 
Bay Road,, Roberts Bay, is a patient 
at Rest; Haven hospital.
A new offiice of the Bank of 
Montreal in Sidney has now been 
completed. Manager G. C. John­
ston stated today that he and hLs 
staff are all ready for Monday’s 
opening. Located on Beacon Avs., 
the new branch is across the street 
from the old pilice.
Designed to meet the increased 
banking needs of the area, the new 
office is housed in a single-storey, 
brick and concrete structure. The 
modern branch has many up-to- 
date features, one of which Ls a new 
low-type coimter-line, fitted with 
bronze and glass screening, and 
equipped with live tellers’ wickets, 
j BRIGHT LIGHTS
Woodwork of light oak and flour- 
.escent lighting combine with a 
pleasant, color scheme to give the 
branch a bright, airy appearance. 
Other highlights include vinyl-tile 
floors, acoustic-tile ceilings, and a 
specially reinforced vault, providing 
ample protection against both fire 
and theft. For the benefit of the 
bank’s safety deposit box custom­
ers, two comfortable coupon booths 
have been installed.
The exterior of the building has 
been finished in stone, aluminum 
and marble, with large plate glass 
windows.
' The'Government 
The: Province of British Columbia;
:; ;BRITISH ' ;C,OLUMBIA; :r 
; fH^axtinent of: Aga'iculture
Uive; Stbck-'Brarich ■
pumpkin of: b y moon:: Tt*s hm
NOTIGE
i;'V
Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Commissioners of the Cor- 
poration' of the Village of Sidney 
; propose: to extend the boundaries 
: of the aforementioned Village as 
■.follows:;, ...y
; JLOTS one (I), three (3),
and LOT four (4) except the East 
10 ft. all of Map No. Five Thousand 
Seven Hundred y and Elghty-one
V(6781) , situate in the ’Victoria As­
sessment District. : ; ;
'"'A; :w.;sharp,'":,;y,
; 44-2 ; : Village Clerk.
; yOrder-in-Gouncil No. 2339, dated 
October:; '18th,; ?1954,' under authority 
of Regulations imder the Contagibus 
Diseases (Aiiimalsj ;Acf;y Chapter: 67^ 
revised Statutes of British^Columbia, 
1948; Has establ^hed: Vancouver Ts-; 
land and; the ,rema,ining Islands in 
the Gulf; of Georgia as, a Disease 
(Control); Free Area for the control 
of: Brucellosis.: Pre’vi6us :Order-iii- 
Couiicil had established; areas No. 13, 
Gulf Islands, which include Galiano, 
North arid South Pender, Mayne 
and Saturna;; and No. 14;; Salt 
Spring Island as Brucellosis Control 
Areas. ; Ai^feas numbers IT and 14 
are entirely Brucellosis free.
; All persons wishing to take cattle 
or goats to Vancouver Island or any 
of these Islands must first procure 
a V. 12 ’ri’ansportation Permit from 
the nearest Veterinary Inspector of 
the Live Stock Branch, B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture^
All carriers have'been instructed 
not to accept shipments unless ac­




Hon. W. K,. Kiernan,
; Minister,'
BEEF’BACON
■ Home cured. Vi lb:,.... 35‘




B.C. MAG RED APPLES.
Hoguhirjilyao.
A few lliiiidLPHitB loft nt.
$*51
;'*Siclney’« ’Fayorite Shopping Contrc**;
I'lirry'
OeBccm Ave, —« Phone t Sidney 91
;: The oceans cover 145,000,000 
square miles
The Mothers’ Auriliary of Deep 
Cove held their annual meeting on 
October 26. at the home of Mrs. L. 
G. Hints, Birch Road, when 12 
members were present. Officers ap­
pointed were as follows: president, 
Mrs. W. Todd; secretary-ti'easurer, 
Mrs. Wilkening; scarf convener, 
Mrs. A. H. Donald. Mothers of Cubs 
and Scouts are invited to join the 
au.xiliary. A very interesting meet­
ing was held and a delicious tea 
was served at the conclusion.
The Deep Cove W.A. of the 
United Church had their meeting 
at the hall on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 2, when 18 members were 
present. The A.O.T.S. meeting for 
November was discussed and ar­
rangements made in the event that 
Deep Cove would be serving. A 
quilt was ordered and the W.A. 
2nembers were to work on it in the 
near future. A nominating com­
mittee was appointed. Tills was 
Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mr.s. J. Gard­
ner. Lunch was served by Mrs. G. 
Hay, Mrs. J. Graham and Mrs. A. 
Ozero.’
Mrs. Wm. Stewart entertained a 
Tiumber of ladies at her home on 
the evening of October 28. This 
was a Stanley party and the dem­
onstrator, Mrs. Gummer, wa.s pres­
ent. Other guests included Mrs. B, 
Mears. Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. K. 
Moulton, Mr.s. Elliott. Mrs. K. Wood, 
Mrs. F. Allan, Mrs. F. Flint. Mrs. R. 
McLennan, Mrs. A, Holder, Mrs. M. 
Tutte, Mrs. P. Trousil. Mrs. Nolan. 
Tea was served at the conclusion.
The group committee of Deep 
Cove had their monthly meeting on 
November 4 at the home of Mr. and 
Ml'S. Wm. Todd, Mum-oe Ave. Eight 
members were present. The annual 
meeting will be at the home of Wm. 
Brown, Madrona Drive.
A. Holder, Clayton Road, is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven hospital.
The Deep Cove Community Club 
held their annual meeting on Fri­
day, Nov. 5, at the hall. The officers 
of 1954 were re-elected and will 
carry on for another year. Plans 
were made for the club’s birthday 
party to be held on November 12.
The Deep Cove United Church 
committee met at the hall on Wed­
nesday evening, Nov. 3. Many items 
of business were discussed.
i\o Permit. 
i\o f loats
Central Saanich is tightening 
down on floats along the water­
front. When J. W. Miller asked 
Central Saanich council on Tues­
day evening for a permit to alter 
the layout of the floats at his Mar- 
chants Road boathouse, he was 
warned that no permit could be is- 
used until he had gained the ap­
proval of the federal government.
The council was told that Build­
ing inspector P. F. Lojnas had re­
fused a permit when he believed 
that a new piling was encroaching 
upon the government wharf area.
Owners of waterfront property 
have already .been warned that no 
work may be carried out on floats 
without a permit, said Reeve Syd­
ney Pickles. They will now be fur­
ther warned that no piles may be 
driven without the approval of the 
federal government.
NEED PERMIT
Mr. Miller was informed tl'.at the 
council could not act imtil he had 
a permit from tJie federal govern­
ment.
A second application for a permit 
to alter a float was granted to L. G. 
Thomas, Beach Drive, provided 
that Mr. Thomas remove the old 
float and ramp.
Councillor Harold Andrew report­
ed that the new float was already 
constructed alongside the old one.
The council also’ approved the 




Sidney Boxing Club took some of 
its fighters to Port Alberni on Fri­
day, Nov. 5, to participate on a fight 
card. ’The results were as follows:
Kenty Jacobsen decisioned Fred­
die Hobbs, and Danzel Sandberg, of 
Port Alberni, decisioned Phil Paul. 
Harold Jacobsen and Louis Pastro 
put on a dandy wrestling show to 
top off the card.
Friday, Nov. 19, Sidney Boxing 
Club will stage its first fight card 
of the season in the K.P. hall.
Ladies' and Children’s
UNDERWEAR





We specialize in 










Fors ladi:es’ andCHILDREN’S 
BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY WEM
— Phone 333 —
inrifiriTiii
.Schubert wrote over 600 scuigs 
and 400 compositions.'
EXPERIENCE
Average depth of the seas is about 
two nfiles.
Stone of Scone was in London 
for 650 years before its theft .





We've ju.st got in the most colorful batch of 
Sport Shirts you ever laid eyes on!
“Arrow' Gabaharo” ih washable rayon-gabardine in a; wide 
range;.’of :;colors. Each A—
; "Arrow Dart”:. ! Canada’s favorite white shirtS Each LL $4.95
Arrow' Nylon Shirt. Here’s the ultimate in nylon shirts. -White 
and colors. -Each
Arrow-' Arashcen.); Silky all combed 'broadclotht l^iLshowing
ALEX ANDER-G ANE
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 





- Building Contractor - 
Saanichton, R.R.
Phone: Sidney 242Q
Corporation of the Village of Sidney
All residents SOUTH of Beacon Avenue 
may now connect their houses to the 
sewer line.
All pipes must be passed by the Village 





All residents; South of Beacon Avenue 
may now hook up tO' the Se'Virer : Line.
;''Contact'F.-DEMERSy' Rlunibing. ;' 
' Sidney. :330Yy; after: 6 p.iiiXA,:
wmassmm
: .NEW STOGK-NOW ON'DISPLAY .s"
'CHMMlAS’iCARiL'iOOKSf
corMsh lending library
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206 I f/.
Men's and Boj'^s’ Wear and Dry Cleaners 
Beacon Avenue at Fifth; Street Phone 216
WE'' ARE: PROyD , to. have Mantifactured,; and 'Snipplied;. 
all thefCounters and Interior .Oak Partitions'';
You' don’’t; need; to 'let your, . w.ishes 
■ stop at thinking - can' be yours
TODAY!':,'
En.joy evenings o'! 
sjilendid programs 
. . . Vi),riel,V - Spun 
- New s , . on 
M'OTO'ROL.A T-V.
in the ,'Hew Bank of Montreal Building 
, on Beacon Avenue ;. . ■
Kip - finer ,, opportunity has been; given, ;us to- show 
yO'U the .quality ;of the work oiir shop produces.,
■'We - supply - Estimates' without obligation.
But don’t d e l h y, 
Deninnd hn.s ovor- 
tjiken pi’od uetion 
ond .some niodol,* 
nve in short .supply. 
So if you want t(y 
.ioin th(.i (piiekly.
growing ;jirrny of 
T-V’er$ act NOW.







Loohs and Wishes llko Dakcd Eitirt
' icEM-GlOv
Tin umaE mm cNAmif
Anylmpsf tilc-liko finish tbni goc* on 
riisit r Jhuti any enamel yon ever u.iutl, 
Gornfoim xolorsl No brush marks 
. , . tlries .3 lo 4 lioiirs . , , one coat 
covers most siirlace.vl
S3.15 iiuari
WHITE FOAM RUBBER on WOOD^ 
. FA:r Set $2.10
SmmiN-WiLUAMs
ENAMELOiD
MANY PEOPLE ARE USING OUR
Lay-Away' Plan foi* Cbrietmae!' :
Wo Invile You lo Tnke Full AtlvAnlngc of It.
Bronsne .Wenlheinitrip, I'Uii’ .set.........,,.,,.,.;,;,.,....
Riihher-Covercd Strip, per fnni fic
Inierior, mnrrlor, •IPpuri.oie fat 
porch and recreation room furniture. 
Ideal for (wthroomi! an<l kltcliem wall* 
and woodwork, Uciibia heal and 
*t»ln»j easy to w-asb. Come,s in many 
ftlowlng, easy lo wu«li colon.
fpiarl
ii* jiir Jty j/UH'jlMljf ilWil jtiwe jmim . ...miiimi..
MlllWORK.nUllDERS SUPPUES,PAINTS, HAROWARt, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Ittll
